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H01JSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
WEDNESDAY, February 13, 1889. 

The House met at 12 o'clock m. Prayer by the Chaplain, R~v. W. 
H. MILBUR N I D. D. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and approved. 
ELI GARRETT. 

. The SPEAKER laid before the Honse the following message; which 
was referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions, and ordered to be 
printed: 
To the House of RFpresenta.tives: 

I return withoutapproval House bill No. 9163, entitled ".Au act granting a pen
sion to Eli Garrett." 

This beneficiary enlisted in the Confederate army December!, 1862. He was 
captured by the United States forces on the 26th of November, 1863, and enlisted 
in the Union Navy January 22, 1864. 

He wa.s discharged from the Navy for disability September 8, 1864, upon the 
certificate of a naval surgeon, which states that he had valvular cardiac disease 
(disease of the heart), and that there was no evidence that it originated in the 
line of duty. 

His claim for pension was rejected in 1882 upon the g1:ound that the act which 
permits pensions to Confederate soldiers who joined the Union Army did not 
extend to such soldiers who enlisted in the Navy. 

I can ·see no reason why such a distinction should exist, and the recommenda
tion of the Commissioner of Pensions made in 1887\ that this discrimination be 
removed, should be adopted by the enactment of a aw for that purpose. 

In this case, however, I am unable to discover any evidence that the trouble 
with which this beneficiary appears to be a.ffiicted is related to his naval service 
which should overcome the plain statement of the surgeon upon whose certifi
cate he was discharged, to the effect that there was no evidence that his disabil· 
it.y originated in the line of naval duty. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, FebruariJ 12, 1889. 

JULIA TRIGGS. 

The SPEAKER also laid before the House the following . message; 
which was referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions, and ordered 
to be printed: • 
To the House of Eepresenta.t·l'Ves: 

I retm·n without approval House bill No. 5752, entitled "An act for the relief 
of Julia '!'riggs." 

This bene.ficiary filed an application for pension in 1882, claiming that he't' son 
William Triggs died in 1875 from the effects of poison taken during his military 
service in t·he water which had been poi':K>ned by the rebels, and in food eaten 
in rebel houses which had also been poisoned. . 

He was discharged from the Army with his company,July 24,1865, after a 
service of more than four years. · · 

The cause of his death is reported to have been an abscess of the lung. 
The case was specially examined and the evidence elicited· to support the claim 

of poisonjng al>pears to have been anything but satisfactory. 
The mother herself testified that her son was absent from Chicago, wlfere she 

li"ed, and in the South from 1868 to 1869, and that he was in Indiana from 1869 
to 1874. 

The cla.im was rejected on the 12th day of February, 1887, on the ground that 
evidence could not be obtained upon special examination showing thatthesol
dier's death was due to any disability contracted in the military service. 

'Vhile I am unable to see how any other conclusion could have been reached 
upon the facts in this case, there i!l reason to believe that a favorable determi
nation upon its merits would be of no avail, since on the 17th day of .April, 1888, 
a letter was filed in the Pension Office from a citizen of Chicago, in which it is 
stated that the beneficiary named in this bill died on the 27th day of February, 
1888, and an application is therein made on behalf of her daughter for reimburse
ment of money expended for her mother in her last illness and for her burial. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, February12, 1889. 
GROVER CL~VELAND. 

CLARA M. OWEN. 

The SPEAKER also laid before the House the following message: 
To the House of Repre.sentatives: 

I return without approval House bill No. 11052, entitled" .An act granting a 
pension to Clara M. Owen." -

The husband of this beneficiary wa.s pensioned for a gunshot wound in the 
left chest and lung, received in action on the 30th day of September, 1864.. 

He was drowned August 31, 18&&. It appears that he was found in a stream 
where he frequently bathed, in a depth of water variously given from 5 to 8 
feet. He had undressed and apparently gone into the water a.s usual. 

Medical opinions are produced tending to show that drowning was not the 
cause of death. 

No post-mortem examination was bad, and it seems to me it must be conceded 
that a conclu!lion that death was in any degree the result of wounds received 
in military service rests upon the most unsatisfactory conjecture. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 
EXECUTIVE MANSioN, February 12,1889. 
Mr. MATSON. I move that the message be referred to the Com

mittee on Invalid Pensions. 
· Mr. STEELE. I desire to ask .my colleague (Mr. MATSON] how 
many bills with veto messages which have been referred to his com
mittee ha.ve been l"eported back to the House during the present ses
sion? 

Mr. MATSON. All that have been pressed. [Cries of ''Regular 
order!"] 

Mr. STEELE. I move as an amendment that the bill and message 
be referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

The question was put; and the Speaker announced that the noes 
seemed to have it. 

Mr. STEELE. Division. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes78, noes 104. 
So the amendment was disagreed to. 
The message was referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions, and 

ordered to be printed. 

XX-117 

S.ANITA.RY CONDITION OF CITY H.ALL, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

The SPEAKER also laid before tbe House a letter from the Acting 
Secretary of the Treasury, trallSmi tting, with accompanying correspond
ence, a letter fr<m;J. the Attorney-General relative to the s-a.nitary condi
tion of the city hall in Washington, D. C.; which was referred to the 
Committee on Appropriations, and ordered to be printed. 

NAVAL APPI,t.OPRIATION BILL. 

The SPEAKER also laid before the Honse the bill (H. R. 12329) 
making appropriation for the naval service for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1890, and lor other purposes, with Senate amendments ; which 
was referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs, and ordered to be 
printed. 

REPORT OF BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY. 

The SPEAKER also announced that the Senate had returned to the 
House with amendments the concurrent resolution to print 50,000 cop
ies of the fourth annual report of the Bureau of Animal Industry; which 
was referred to the Committee on Printing. 

REPORT OF CO.AST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 

The SPEAKER also laid before the House the following concurrent 
resolution from the Senate: 

lN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, February 12, 1889. 
Resolved by the Senate (the Bouse of Representatives concurring), That there be 

printed and bound in cloth 5,000 additional copies of the report of the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey for the fiscal year ending June 30, ISSB, together with the mmal 
necessary progress sketches and illustrations, 1,000 copies of which shall be for 
the use of the Senate, 2,000 copies for the use of the House of .Representatives, 
and 2,000 co pie!! for tb,e m;e of the Superintendent of .the United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. That resolution has alrea.(ly been reported 
favorably by the Committee on Printing of the House, and I ask now 
that it be considered. • , 

There was no o~jection; and the concurrent resolution was agreed to. 
.M:r. RICHARDSON moved to reconsider the vote by which the con

current resolution was agreed to; and also moved that the motion to 
-reconsider be laid on the table. _ 

The latter mo,tion was agreed to. 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as follows: 
To ~r. YosT,· on account of sickness. 

. .ADMISSION OF LADIES TO THE FLOOR. 

Ur. ERltiENTROUT. I offer the following resolution, and ask for 
its immediate consideration: 

Resolved, That the Doorkeeper be directed to admit to the floor of the House 
ladies having tickets issued for the reserved galleries durin~: the joint session 
for the count of the electoral vote, and also, upon request of Senators and Rep~ 
resentatives, the ladies of their families. . 

Mr. MILLS. I would suggest an amendment, that the resolution 
shall read so as not to include the seats reserved for the Senate. 

The SPEAKER. The officers of the House will see to the manner 
of seating the ladies. 

The resolution was agreed to. . 
Mr. ERMENTROUT moved to reconsider the vote by which the res

olution was agreed to; and also moved that the motion to reconsider 
be laid on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
THOMAS WYNNE. 

Mr. MORRILL. I rise to present a privileged conference report on 
the bill (S. 3116) granting an increase of pension to Thomas Wynne. 

The Clerk read as follows: · 
The coD;J.mittee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the 

amendment of the House of Representatives to the bill (9. 8116) granting an 
increase of pension to Thomas Wynne, having met after full and fue confer
ence have ag1·eed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses 
asfollows: · 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of the House, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the part pro
posed to be inserted in the amendment of the House insert "of$3.'5 a month, in 
lieu of the pension he is now receiving; 11 and the House ~ee to the same. 

EDWARD LANE, 
CARLOS FRENCH, 
E. N. MORRILL, 

Ma11agers on the part of the House. 
PHILETUS SAWYER, 
C. K. DAVIS, 
D.TURPIE, 

Managers on th.e pari of the Senate. 
STATE:MlOi'T. 

The bill as it passed the Senate gave to the beneficiary a pension of SSO per 
month. The House amended by striking out "$'50 " and inserting "for W.l dis. 
abilities now found to exist." It has been shown to your committee that this 
soldier is in a helpless condition and not likely to live many months, and that 
the House amendment would be delaying the relief sought without lessening 
theamouut. · 

The report of the committee of conference w~ agreed to. ' 
Mr. MORRILL moved to reconsider the vote by which the report of 

the conference committee was adopted; and also moved that the mo
tion to reconsider be laid on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
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SMA.LLS-ELLIO'I'T' CO.NT_ESTED-ELEC'TION CASE. I ARIZUXA, IDAHO, AND WYOMING .. 

Mr. CRISP. It was my intention ro ask the House to consider for Mr. SPRINGER (when. the Committee on the Territories was called). 
half an hour at least the pending contested-election case before the time ! 1\fr. Speaker, I desire to present a. report from the Committee on Ter
arrived when the Senate is t() meet with the Honse to count the elect- ritorie.s, but as it is not quite ready, I ask leave to file it with the Clerk 
oral vote. But suggestions have been made to me that there is so much during the day. 
confusion on the floor, and there will necessarily be f.rom now until l'tlr. COX. What report is it? ~ 
then, that perhaps that is impracticable. . I want, however, to make this Mr. SPRINGEK It is a bill to enable the people of Arizona, Idaho, 
stat ement, that there are two hours and thirty-seven minutes of debate and Wyo_ming to form constitutions and State governments, and to be 
rem.a.ining upon this ease under the agreement-one hour and twenty- admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original States. 
five minutes on this side, and an hom and twelve minutes on the other The SPEAKER Is there objection to the request of the ~entleman 
side. Four years ago, on a like occasion, the Senate remained in the from Illinois? 
House one hour and seventeen minutes. If no greater time is taken There was no objection. 
to-day than was t aken then, the House will be in a. position by half ADVERSE REPORTS. 
past 2 o'clock to resume the consideration of this case. Tbe statement Mr... MORRILL, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
I wish to make is that we shall then ask that the case be resumed and 
that the House remain in session until it is disposed of. In that way back adversely bills of the following titles; which were sevemlJy laid 
we ean reaeh a vote by about 5 o'clock. 1 make this announcement on the table, and the accompanying reports ordered to be printed= 
now so that mem hers may know that we intend to ptn'Sue this course .A. bill {H. R. 9983) granting an increase of pension. to Moses W. 

h . d f .Adley; in regard to the pending case, in order t at it may be <llipose o to- A._ bill (H. R. 9867) for the relief of Catherine Millen; 
day; but as there is so much confusion on the floor I shall not ask to .A bill (H. R. 1099a) granting a pension to, John w. Sidwell; 
call it up until immediately after the Senate retires. .A bill (H. R. 11491) granting a pension t{) J. M. Stevens, Comnany 

A ME.l\IBER. Regular order. ~ 
The SPEAKER. The regular order is demanded. The regular or- ~Forty-ninth Pennsylvania. Volunteers; and 

de:r is the call of committees for reports. A bill (H. R. 5224} granting a p~sion to Jacob Zannuck.. 

NATURALIZATION LAWS. 

Mr. OATES, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reporte~ as a 
substitute for the bill (H. R. 11393} to amend the naturalization laws 
of the United Rtates, a bill (H. R. 12577) to amend the natnralization 
laws of the United States._ 

1\Ir. OATES. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that that bill, 
with the substitute and report, be printed and recommitted to the 
Committee on the. Judiciary,. with leave to report back at any time. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to thereqnest'ofthegen.tleman 
from Alabama? 

Mr. O'NEILL, of Missouri. I object. 
The SPEAKER. The bill will be printed and recommitted if the 

gentleman from Alabama. so. desires. 
Mr. OATES, I do. 
The bill was recommitted, and ordered to be printed. 
Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Speaker, on behalf of the gentleman from Ohio 

[M:r. SENEY] and myself, I ask le:.'ltve to file ths views of the minority 
on that bill. 

There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 

CAPT. GEORGE S. ANDERSON. 

· Mr. ROCKWELL, from the Committee on Foreign .Affairs) reported 
back the joint resolution (H. Res. 235) authorizing Capt. George S. An
de:rson1 Sixth Cavalry, to accept from the President of the French Re
public a diplomaconferringthede.coration of chevalier of the National 
Order of the Le,::don of Honol'; which was referred to the Committee ot 
tbe \Vbole Hoose ·on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompany
ing report, ordered to be printed. 

1\Ir. ROCKWELL.. It is understood and ag,reed that. the minority 
sba.ll have leave to file their views at any t4ne. 

The SPEAKER. If there be no objection, that will be so ordered. 
There was no objection. 

CHIEF ENGINEER- GEORGE W. MELVILLE. 

Mr. WISE, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, reported back with 
a favorable recommendation the bill (H. R.. 2659) for the rewarding 01 
Chief Engineer George W. Melville, United States Navy, for meritorious 
services; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the Private Chlmdar, and', with the aeco:mpanying report1 ordered to 
be printed.. 

DEBT OF .ARKANSAS TO THE UNITED STATES. 

Mr. JACKSON. 1\f.z. Speaker, I ask leave to file the views of the 
minority in relation to. the bill (H. R. 3288 J reported yesterday from the· 
Committee on. Publie Lands,. antho.i'Wng the. settlement of the debt. 
due to the United. States by the State of Arkansas. 

There was no. objection, and it was so ordered. 

FORT SEDGWICK MILITARY RESERVATION. 

Mr. TURNER,. of Kansas. from the Committee on Military .Affairs, 
reported back with a favorable recommendation the bill(H. R. 8634) to 
provide for the sale of the Fort Sedgwick military reservation, in the 
State of Colorado and TerritoryofWyomin& to actual settlers~ which 
was refeued to. the House Chlendar~ and, with the accompanying report,. 
6-rdered to. be- printed. • 

INDIAN .APPROl'RIA~ION BII..L. 
Mr. PEEL, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, reported a bill 

(H. R. 12578) making appropriations f&r the current and contin~ent 
expenses o.f the Indian .Depnrtment. and for fulfilling treaty stipula
tio.ns. with Tai"ious Indian tribes foJJ the year- ending June- 3(), 189(}, and 
for other purposes; which was read a. first and second time~ referred to 
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union,. and, with 
tbe accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

MARTHA RHODES. 

1\Ir. SPOONER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 12428) for the relief of Martha Rhodes; 
whi-ch was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Pri
vate Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

. W .ARREN F. WOOD. 

Mr. GALLINGER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back adversely the bill (H. R. 7914) to pension Warren F. Wood; which 
was laid on the table, and the accom parrying report ordered to be 
printed. 

ISAAC D. FULLER. 

Mr. GALLINGER also,. from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re
ported back adversely the bill {H. R. 5154} to increase the pen ion of 
Isaac D. Fuller; which was laid on the tablet and the accompanying 
report ordered to be printed. 

JOHN DILLON. 

Ur. GALLINGER also, from the Committee. on Invalid Pensionat 
reported back adversely the bill (H. R. 1U900) gra.ntin~ a pension to 
John Dillon; which was laid on the table, and the accompanying re
port ordered to be printed. 

VALENTINE M. CURRIN. 

Mr-. GALLINGER also., from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, 
reported back adversefy the bill (H. R. 11859} gl'anting an increase of 
pension to Valentine M. Currin; which. was laid on. the table1 and the 
act.'Olllpanying report ordered to be. printed. 

AB.TIFICI.AL EYES FOE PENSIVNERS. 

~fr. BLISS', from the Committee on_ Pensions, reported back with 
amendment the bill (H. R. 915·2) to amend th~ act approved Au~ust 
15, 1876, allowing artificial limbs, sa as to allow artificial eyes to p ·n
sione:rs; which wa...~referred to-theCommitteeofthe Whole House on the 
state of the Union, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. 

JOHN CURB.ON. 

1\fr. BLISS also. i'rom the Committee on Pen&ons,.rep.o.rted back with 
amendment the bill (H. R. 11919) for the relief o:f Jobn Curron; which 
was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the J..'nvate Cal
endar~ and, with the accompanying repo.rt ordered to be printed. 

l\1 BB. M.A.RG ARET E. H.A.R.NIE. 

Mr. :BLISS also, from the Cammittee on Pensions, reported back 
with amendment the bill (H. R. 10785) for the relief of Mrs. Margaret 
E. Harnie; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole Hnuse 
on the Private Calendar, and. with the. accompanying report, ordered 
to be printed. 

MARY A.. :B.AILEYc 

1\>I:r. BLISS also, from the Committee on Pensions • .reported back favor
ably the bill (H. R. 11829} to pension Mary .A. Bailey; which was re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole Honse on the Private Calendar, 
and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

JON ATH.AN HAYES. 

Mr. BLISS also, from the Committee on Pensions, reported back with 
amendment the bill (H. R. 6931 ) granting a pension toJona.than Hayes; 
which was referred to the Committee of the Wboie House on the Pri
vate Calendar, and, with the accompanying report. ordered to be printed. 

GEORGE lUJN'l'ER. 

M:r. BLISS a.lso, from the Committee on Pensions. reported back favor
ably the hill (H. R..12510) granting a pension to George Hunter; which 
was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Private Cal
endar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 
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AMANDA L. WISNER. 

::Mr. BLISS.also, -from :the Committee on P.-ensiona, Teported back favor
ably the bill (H. R. ll486) .granting a pension to Amanda L. Wisner; 
which was Teferred to the Committee of the Whole Honse on the Private 
Calendar, _and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

SARAH l\I1CLENACHAN. 
Mr. BLISS also, from the Committee on Pensions, reported oack 

fayorably the bill (H. R. "11526) granting a pension to Sarah McClena
chan; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole Honse on the 
Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to be 
printed. · 

ELIZAEETH L. SNELL. 
Mr. BLISS also, from the Committee on Pensions, reported bacK: 

favorably the bill (H. R. "12482) to increase the pension of Elizabeth 
L. Snell; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. 

WILLIAM SCH.AF.FE.R. 

Mr. BLISS also, from the Committee on Pensions, reported back 
favorably the bill (S. 3150) granting a pension to William Schaffer; 
which was referred to the Committee of the Whole Honse on the Private 
Calendar, and, with the·~ccompanying :report, ordered to be printed. 

..POW..ELL'S BATTALION, "!-IISSOURI MOUNTED VOLUNTEERS. 

Mr. BLISS also, from -the Committee on Pensions, reported back 
favorably the bill (S. 3513) granting pensions to Powell's Battalion, 
Mis onri Mounted Voluntee.rs1 whieh was referred -to the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, and, with the accom
panying report, ordered to be printed. 

JA11illS 'II. 1IALLIN AND OTHERS. 
Mr. KERR, from the Committee on Claims, reported back with 

amendments the bill (H. R. "11995) for tbe relief of James H. Hallin, 
Hirman Avery, and Joseph Tesson; which was referred to the -com
mittee of the 'Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the ac
companying report, ordereu to be printed. 

WASHINGTON AND SANDY SPRING RAILROAD Cm1PANY. 
Mr. ROW.ELL, from the Committee .on the District ofColnmbia, re

ported back with amendments the bill ,(S. 1631) to incorporate the 
Wasbington and Sandy Spring Narrow Gange Railroad and St.reet 
Railway -Company; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
Honse on tbe Priva.te Calendar, and, with the accompanying .report, 
ordered to be _.Printed. 

CHANGE OF REFERE"NCE. 
On motion of .Mr.. CLA.RDY, b_y unanimous consent, the Committee on 

Commerce was discharged from the further consirleration of Miscella
neous Document No. 88, in reference to aforfeitnreoft.he Pacific rail
road grants.; and the same was referred to the Committee .on Pacific 
Railroads. 

O.RDJ!:R OF :BUSINESS. 
Mr. ENLOE. Mr. Sp~-er, theCommitteeon thePost-Officeand.Post

Ronds instructed me to present to the House a report and ask unan
imous 'Consent forits present consideration. I now send it to the desk. · 

The SPEAKE:R. That can not be under this call; the Chair i.snow 
executing -the regular order, which .has been demanded. 

Mr. PEEL. I wish to submit a confer.ence report. 
Mr. CRISP. I move that the House take a recess until five minutes 

before 1 o'clock. 
The SPEAKER. "The gentlP.manfrom Arkansaspresen.ts a conference 

report which the Chair thinks will have ·precedence :o1 tbat motion. 
ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO 'RAILWAY COMPANY. 

.Mr. PEEL s_nbmitted the following conference repoTt: 
The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on 

the amendments of the Senate <to ~he bill (H . .R.6b1:2) to ·grant the right of ·w.ay 
.through the .Indian Territory to the St. Louis and San Francisco Ra.i.JwayCom
pany, a.udior oilier purposes, having met, after full and free conference have 
agreed to recommend and do re.commend to their respective Houses as-follows: 

That the House recede from its disagr-eement 'to the amenqments of the Sen
ate and agree to the same. 

.S. W . . PEEL, 
.B. W . .PERKINS, 

Managers on the _part of the House. 
R.L.DAWES, 
;r AMES K. JONES, 
FRANCIS .B. STOCKBRIDGE, 

Mana!}ers on the pa1·t of the Senate. 
.Mr. HOLMAN. I asK: that the Senate amendments be read. 
The Cle.rk _proceeded to read the amendments. 

MESSAGE FROl\1 THE SENATE. 
.Alllessagefrom the Senate, by M.r. PLAIT, oneofitsclerks, announced 

that the Senate ba.d passed .a joint resolntion (S. R. 125) authorizing the 
be_irs of Rear-Admiral_ Cha.rles W . .Baldwin, Urrited.States Navy, to.re
ceerve a snnff-box set rn diamonds from tbe Czar of .Russia; in which 
the concurrence of the House was request.ed. 

.Also, tha:t -the Senate had agreed to the report of the committee of 
conference on the disa~1:ee.ing votes of the two .Houses on the bill (H. 
.R. 11879) making appl.'o._priations ior .the diplomatic and consular .serv
ice of the nited •States fo.r the fiscal year ending June 30, li:l90

1 
and 

,for other purposes. 

. 

.Also, that too Senate bad passed the bill (H . .R. 855) for the relief of 
the heirs of Jacob Cramer. 

WITHDRAWAL OF ·cERTAIN "PUllLIC L.ttNDS, D.REGD-N. 

Mr. HERMANN, from theCommitteeon the Public Lands,reJ)orted 
back favorably the joint resolution (H. Res. 75) withdrawing from pub· 
lie sale and settlement vacant public lands along Columbia. River be· 
tween The Dalles City and Celilo, being in Dregon and Washington Ter
ritory, as a reservation £or future improvement of river navigation b.e· 
tween said points; which was reierred "to the Honse Calendar, and, with 
the accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
The SP.EAKER. The gentleman from Indiana demands the read-. 

ing of the Senate .amendments to the conference report submitted :b_y 
the gentleman from Arkansas. 

Mr. C.RISP. If this is to lead to discussion I shall raise -the qnes· 
tion ·of consideration upon it. 

Mr. PEEL. I do not think it will take any time. 
The SPEAKE}:{. "The question of consideration is raised, which will 

be regarded as pending, and the regular order of business will be sus· 
pended for the present, as tbe Chair is informed that the Senate will 
leave its Hall at five minutes before 1 o'clock. 

The Chair ·desires to call the .attention of the Honse to the fact tbat 
under the act of February 3, 1887~ in regard to the proceedings of the 
two Houses in joint convention for the counting of the electoral vote, 
it is provided that the Senators shall be seated in that part oftheHall 
on the right of tile Presiding Officer. 

COUNTING OF THE ELECTORAL VOTE. 
At two minutes before 1 o'clock p. m. the Doorkeeper announced 

the Senate of the United States. 
The Senate entered the Hall, preceded by its Sergeant-at-Arms -and 

headed by the President and Secretary of the Senate, the members and 
officers of the Honse rising to receive them. _ 

The President of the Senate [Mr. INGALLS] took his seat as Presid .. 
ing Officer{)f the joint convention of-the .two Houses, the Speaker [Mr. 
CARLISLE] occupying the chair on his left. 

The PRESID.l0.TT OF THE SENATE. This being the dayand the 
hour appointed for opening the certificates and -counting the votes of 
electors tor President and Vice-President, the Senate and House of Rep· 
resentatives have met together pursuant to the Conatitution and laws 
of the United States. If there ba no objection to the electoral vote of 
the State of .Alabama, the certificate will be read b_y the tellers, who 
will make a .lis_t ill .the votes therefrom. 

There being no ol:!jection, Mr. UANDERSON (one of the tellers) read 
at length the certificate of the vote of the State of Alabama, giving 10 
votes for Grover Cleveland, of the State of New York, ior President of 
the United States, and 10 votes for Allen G. Thurman, of the State of 
Ohio, for Vice-President of the United States. 

The P.RESIDE~T OF THE SENATE. Following the precedents 
observed upon former eecasions, unless in any case there be a demand 
that the certificate be reported in full, the tellers, having ascertained 
the certificates are in due form and properly authenticated, will omit 
the execnti ve certificate of the ascertainment of the electors 11ppointed 
and the 'Preliminar.v formal statement of the .pl'Oceeill.ngs·of the co !lege. 

1\:k. RABRIS (one of the tellers) :read -the certificatecQf he ~lectors ot 
the State of Arkansas, and annonnceu the electoral -vote of that State 
.for President and Vice-Pre ident. 

1\Ir. EDMUNDS. I ask ·by unanimons .consent the tellers, having 
examined the certificates and found them to be regular, will simply an-. 
neunce -the result and tbe number ofYotes of the State, wbatever the 
result may be, .and save the time of r.eadingthe papers. We all under
stand they have examined them and found them to be regular . 

ThePRESIDENTOF THE SENATE. Tftherebenoobjection,that 
·cour~e will be pursued. 

There was no obje.c.tion . 
The tellers then proceeded-to annonncethee1ectora1·votesofthe State~t 

of California, Colorad-O, and Connecticut. 
1\fr. COX. I desire to call the attention of ·the President to the 

language of the law of February '3, 1.887 . 
The PRESIDENT .OF THE SENATE. The gen.tl"Cman from New 

York can proceed only .by unanimous consent, debate not being in order. 
Mr. COX. I do not propose to debate, but will have the 1aw read 

from the Clerk'£ desk. 
The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. The Chair thinks that in 

the nature of debate. 
1\Ir. COX. I will ask unanimous consent .to read onesent~neeoftbe 

law, in order, if·possible, 1;o prevent any <improper precedent from creep • 
ing into the count of the electoral vote. "Upon such reading of any 
.such certificate or paper ihe President _of the Senate shall call fo.r ob· 
ieclions, if any." That means, ·sir, if anything, objections after the 
reading. · 

The tellers -:then proceeded to announce the electoral votes ,of the 
States of Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois. Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Loui iana., Maine. Maryland, Massachusetts. Michigan, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New York, .North Carolina, and Ohio, to which there w~ 
no objection . 

·. 
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During the announcement of the electoral voteot:Indiana there were 
manifestations of applause. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. The Chair is confident his 
suggestion that manifestations of applause or disapproval are in viola
tion of the rules of the Senate and of the House of Representatives, 
and that they disturb the dignity and decorum which should character
ize the great transaction which is now proceeding in the presence of the 
representatives of the American people will be sufficient to prevent a 
repetition of the disorder which has just occurred. 

WhP.n the State of Oregon was reached, 
The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. TheP.residentoftheSenate 

has received two certificates and twootherpaperspurportingto be certifi
cates from the State of Oregon. He is required by law to deliver_ them 
all, and delivers them to the tellers, who will, if there be no objection, 
read those certificates which are authenticated by the signatures of the 
electors certified by the governor of Oregon to have been duty appointed 
in that State, as appears by the copy of such certificate, transmitted 
to the two Houses ofCongress; and will make a list ofthevotes as they 
appear therefrom. 

Senator MANDERSON (one of the tellers). The tellers have ex
amined the different certific..~tes presented to them, and they ftnd but 
one in duplicate that is certified by the governor of the State of Oregon, 
over the great seal of that State. It seems to be in clue form, and by 
it it appears that Benjamin Harrison, of Indiana, received 3 votes for 
President of the United States, and Levi P. Morton, of New York, re
ceived 3 votes for Vice-President of the United States. 

There was no objection. 
The tellers then proceeded to announce the electoral votes of the S t.ates 

of Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Ver
mont, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wisconsin, to which there was no 
objection. 

TQ.e PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. The certificateshavingnow 
all been opened and read, the tellers will deliver the result of the ascer
tainment and counting of the votes to the President ofthe Senate. 

Senator MANDERSON (one of the tellers). The tellers on the part 
of the Senate and House of Representatives report the following as the 
result of the ascertainment and counting of the electoral vofes for Pres
ident and Vice-President of the United States for the term beginning 
March 4, 1889. 

The following is the report : 
List of t·otes fo1' President and Vice-P1·esident of the United States for the 

consl'itutional te7-m to commence on the 4th day of March, 1889. 

For President. For ~~c:t~resi-

States. 

10 Alabama........................................................... 10 10 
7 Arkansas.......................... ............. ................... . 7 •........... 7 
8 Ca.lifo1nia. .............................. ............... 8 ......... ,.. 8 ........... . 
3 Colorado ......................................... :;.... 3 ............ 3 ........... . 
6 Uonnecticut.......................................... ............ 6 ............ 6 
3 Delaware .......................... ....... ,... .. ..... ............ 3 ............ 3 
4 Florida.................................................. ........ .... 4 ...... .••... 4 

12 Georg-ia............................................................. 12 ............ 12 
22 Illinois.................................................. 22 ... ... ...... 22 ........... . 
15 Indiana................................................. 15 .... :....... 15 ........... . 
13 Iowa...................................... ..... .......... 13 ........ _.. 13 ........... . 
9 Kansas.................................................. 9 ... .. . . .. .. . 9 ........... . 

13 Kentucky............................................. ............ 13 ............ 13 
8 Louisiana.............................................. ...... ...... 8 ......... ... 8 
6 Maine................................................... 6 ...... ...... 6 ........... . 
8 1\fa.ryland ...... ............................... ........ ...... ...... 8 ... ......... 8 

14 1\Iassacbusetts....................................... 14 ..... ...... 14 ........... . 
13 1\!ichigan..... ............... ...... .. .. ..... .. .. .. ...... 13 ... .. . ...... 13 ........... . 

~ ~l~i::i~t;c::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::: ......... : ........... 9 .......... :. ........... 9 
16 Missouri................................................ ... ......... 16 ... ......... 16 
5 Nebraska............................................... 5 ............ 5 ........... . 
3 Nevada......... . ................................. ...... 3 ............ 3 .......... .. 
4 New Hampshire....... ............................ 4 ............ 4 ........... . 
9 New Jersey......... .... ............................. ............ 9 ........... . 9 

36 New York..................................... . ...... 36 ............ 36 .......... .. 
11 North Carolina................................................... 11 ............ 11 
23 Ohio.......... ............................................ 23 ..••••.••... 23 ........... . 
3 Oregon................. ................................. 3 ...... ...... 3 ..... ...... . 

SO Pennsylvania. ............... J. ...................... 30 ...... ...... 30 ....... .... . 
4 Rhode Island........................................ 4 ............ 4 ........... . 
9 South Carolina .............................. ,...... ............ 9 ............ 9 

12 Tennessee...................................... ....... ............ 12 ......... ... 12 
13 Texas.................................................... ............ 13 ............ 13 

4 Vermont............................................... 4 .••••..•• ... 4 .•••••..... 
12 Virginia ........... ;................................................ 12 ........... 12 
6 West Virginia................................................... 6 ............ 6 

11 Wisconsin........................... .................. 11 ..... ...... . 11 ........... . 

401 ~~~~--;:; 
CHARLES F. MANDERSON, 
ISHAM G. HARRIS, 

Tellers on the part of the Senate. 
DANIEL ERMENTROUT, 
CHARLES 8. BAKER, 

Telkrs on the part of the Home of Rep?·esenlativu. 

Senator MANDERSON (one of the te1lers). The total number of 
votes cast is 401, of which Benjamin Harrison, of Indiana, receives for 
President of the United States 233; Grover Cleveland, of New York, 
168; and of which Levi P. Morton, of New York, receives for Vice
President of the United States 233 votes, and Allen G. Thurman, of 
Ohio, 168. 

The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. The state of the vote for 
~President of the United States, as delivered to the President of the 
Senate, is as follows: 

The whole number of the electors appointed to vote for I1:esident of 
the United States is 401, of which a majority is 201. 

Benjamin Harrison, of the State of Indiana, has received for Presi
dent of the United States 233 votes, and 

Grover Cleveland, of the State of New York, has received 168 votes. 
The state of the vote for Vice-President of the United States, as de

livered to the President of the Senate, is as follows: 
'fhe whole number of the electors appointed ·to vote for Vice-Presi

dent ofthe United States is 401, of which a majority is 201. 
Levi P. Morton, of the State of New York, )las received 233 votes, 

and 
Allen G. Thurman, of the State of Ohio, has received 168 votes. 
This announcement of the state of the vote by the President. of the 

Senate is, by law, a sufficient declaration that Benjamin Harrison, of 
the State of Indiana, is elected President of the United States, and that 
Levi P. Morton, of the State of New York, is elected Vice-President of 
the United States, each for the term beginning March 4:, 1889, and will 
be entered, together with a listofthe votes, on the Jonrnalsoftbe Sen-, 
ate and House of Repres.ent:ltives. 

The count of the electoral votes having been completed and the re
sult declared, the joint meeting of the two Houses is dissolveu, and 
the Senate will now return to its Chamber. 

The announcement of the vote was received with applause on the 
floor and in the galleries. 

·The Senate retired from the Hall; and (at 2 o'clock and 20 minutes 
p. m.) the Speaker resumed the chair, and the House was called to 
order. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Georgia [Mr. CRISP] raises 

the question of consideration against the conference report presented 
by the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. PEEL]. 

Mr. PEEL. Mr. Speaker, I suppose that report can be called up at 
any time as a privileged matter. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will have a right to call it up at 
any time. 

Mr. PEEL. Then I willnotinsist upon its consideration at this time. 

SOUTH CABOLINA CONTESTED ELECTION-SMALLS VS. ELLIOTT. 

Mr. CRISP. Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to state again to the House, 
so that there may be no misapprehension as to the intention of those 
having the case of Smalls vs. Elliott in charge, that there are two hours 
and thirty-seven minutes still remaining for debate; at the end of which 
time, by order of the House, the previous question is ordered. That 
will bring us to about 5 o'clock, and at that time we expect to ask a 
vote and to have the matter determined before the House adjourns. If 
I can be allowed to control the time on this side of the House I now 
yield thirty minutes to the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. HEMP
HILL]. 

Mr. HEJ.\'IPHILL. Yr. Speaker, if I can have the attention of the 
House for a few minutes, after the proceeding which has occupi(d their 
thoughts for the last hour, I desire to make some response to the cbar~es 
that have been made in the debate upon this election case against the 
people whom I in part represent upon t;hls floor. I have not seen any
thmgduring my service in Congress that seems to excite so much de
light upon the part of our Republican friends across the aisle as the 
privilege or opportunity of abusing one great section of this country, 
and one who bas listened to the discus3ion of this election case would 
conclude that the unwananted, the wanton, and often the malicious 
abuse of the Sou ~bern people is about the only "unfinished business " 
that the Republican party has left to it. 

A great deal bas been said about the re~istration law of South Caro
lina, and I want to explain to the House some of ~ts provisions in or
der that it may go before them and before the country in its true light. 
The registration law of South Carolina was passed in pursuance of a 
provision of the constitution of the State, which was adopted b,Y the 
Republican pmyand put upon the StateofSouth Carolina by Repub
lican votes, and it is in exact keeping with the constitutional provision 
which they adopted. If it is not in conformity with it, then the 
courts of South Carolina are open to every man who thinks that his 
rights are in any way infringed. It is a fact, however, that not a sin
gle man, white or black, Democrat or Republican, has ever questioned 
the constitutionality of that law. Not only is it a law passed in exact 
accordance with the con~titution of the State ·adopted by the Repub
lican~, but it is a fair and a just law. In many States of tbi..CJ Union it 
is required thnt a man shall register every time he votes. 

In South Carolina if a man registers once in his lifetime and will 
preserve his reaistration certi:ficate~so that be may be identified at the 
polls, and will

0 

not change his resiqence, his voting precinct, or his 
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county, he hM a right to vote without any additional registration M 
long M he lives. Surely no one can object to a law of that character. 
If he loses his certificate or if it becomes defaced or in any way gets 
out of his hands without his fault, then all that he ha.e to do is to go 
to the registrar, upon the first Monday of any month in the year ex
cept the months immediately preceding the election, and have a new 
certificate issued upon making affidavit that the old one has been' lost, 
mis-placed, or defaeed. In addition to that, if he is not satisfied with 
the result of · his application he has a right of appeal to the board of 
supervisors in any county in the State, and if he iS not satisfied with 
its decision he has the right of appeal to the circuit judge, and from 
there he can appeal to the supreme court of the State. 

Now, after all the testimony that has been adduced in reference to 
this case, and after all that has been said about the law of South Car
olina with reference to registration, it turns out that of the thirty-two 
thousand colored men in this district who are said to be voters and 
who are claimed by the Republicans as being devoted to the Repub
lican party, only twenty-two men-only twenty-two out of thirty-two 
thousand~attem pted to register and were not registered, and not a single 
one of them bad so good a case that he was willing to appeal to the 
board . oJ supervisors. That disposes, I think, of the whole question 
of registration. If those thirty-two thousand men are :fit to be voters 
in the State of South Carolina, or in any other State {and they are 
voters under the laws of that State and under the laws of the United 
States)-if out of the whole thirty-two thousand only twenty-two have 
~attempted to register and have had their registration refused, and if 
not one_ of those appealed from the decision of the registrar, then I say, 
Mr. Speaker, that all this gabble and talk about the unfairness of the 
registration law of South Carolina is the merest twaddle, and is in
tended for a different purpose than to reach a ju.st conclusion in regard 
w thiS cruie. · . 

. Mr. JOSEPH D. TAYLOR. Will the gentleman permit me to ask 
him a question? 

Mr. HEMPHILL. Certainly. 
Mr. JOSEPH D. TAYLOR. Is it true that those who were twenty

one years of age at the time of the passage of that registration law 
who did not then register can not register now ? 
.. Mr. HEMPHILL. There has been no such deci!!ion. It bas been 
stated upon the floor of this House that if a man comes into the State he 
can not now register. No man who had read the laws of the State 
could have made suchanassertionifhe intended to be honest. Incon
nection with this subject a good deal has been said about one Bamp:field, 
the son-in-law of the contestant in this case. The contestant praised 
him, and I have no doubt that he had a right to praise him, and I want 
to take occasion to say here that the spirit exhibited by the contestant 
in this case contrasts most favorably with the spirit manifested by other 
gentlemen who have presented arguments upon it on this floor. 

Now, what does Bampfield himselJ say? He had a number of cer
tificates issued by the registrar of Beaufort County. One of them, by 
some mishap, did not reach him. What does he do?, He writes to 
the registrar saying that "the old man will be disappointed " if he 
does not get his certificate, and then he adds, '' Thanking you for 
your uniform kindness and courtesy in these matters, and hoping that 
I may hear favorably from you, I am, very truly yours, S. J. Bamp
:field." That is the letter of the son-in-law of the contestant in this 
case. He thanked the registrar of that county for his uniform kj.nd
ness and courtesy, and yet. when this case comes upon the floor of this 
House, every registrar m the State of South Carolina is branded as a 
corruptionist and a fraud, and as a man who swindles the people out 
of their dearest rights. Now, I do not want to consume very much 
time upon this point, and will call the attention of the House to the 
election law of the State of South Carolina. • 

Mr. JOSEPH D. TAYL9R. Yonrdid not answer my question. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. Yes, sir; I did answer your queAtion. 
Mr. JOSEPH D. TAYLOR. If a man were living in the State-
Mr. HEMPHILL. If he were living in the State and were to app1y 

to the judges for a certificate he would, in all human probability, 
have a certificate issued to him. There has never been any decision 
that he can not have it, and I have no doubt in the world' that he would 
succeed if he made any effort to get it. There is no pretense here that. 
any one, undet these circumstances, has made an effoJ;t to get a regis
tration certificate and been refused. 

Mr. JOSEPH D. TAYLOR. What does the law provide in regard 
to it? 

Mr. HEMPHILL. The law provides that he shali have a certifi
cate, in my opinion. 

Mr. DUNHAM. Is that all? 
Mr. HEMPHILL. I cannot give you anything but my opinion, and 

I do not think that any man can give anything more· than an opinion 
in such a matter. The law is there upon the statute-book for the con
struction of the court, and I say that not a single man has been denied 
a registration certificate who was entitled to it and has used his legal 
remedies to obtain it. 

Mr. BURROWS. Will the gentleman allow me to read the law? 
Mr. HEMPHILL. I have not time to have the law read now. 
Mr. BURROWS. Only t.hree lines. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. I have no objection to your reading three lines. 

Mr. BURROWS. After pr,)viding for the registration referrred to, 
that of 1882, the 1anguage u1 the section continues: 

After the said nex:t general election the said books shall be reopened for the 
rer;istration of such persons a.s shall thereafter become entitled to registration. 

Those entitled to registration ''thereafter." That is the language 
of the law. 

Mr. HEMPHL lL. But that does not exclude other people. When 
you provide that one man sha.ll have a certain privilege you do not say 
that other men shall not have that privilege. It has never been so de
cided in South Carolina, and I think the opinion upon this side of the 
aisle will stand is of equal authority with the opinion on the other 
side of the aisle; and if the people of South Carolina are satisfied with 
the way the law stands, I need not trouble myself about it; neither 
need you. 

Mr. MORGAN. Has any qualified voter ever been refused registra
tion? 
• Mr. HEMPHILL. Not a single voter that I know of. 

Mr. KERR. · Does the gentleman think it is none of our business 
how the people vote in South Carolina? 

Mr. HEMPHILL. · Oh, no; I do not state that ; but I say they 
have their rights, ap.d they know what they are. If they are not sat
isfied with the administration of the registration law they can go to 
the courts; and they have not done so. That is wbat I say. 

I wish now to call attention to the election law of the State. It is 
said that the election law of South Carolina is intended to cheat the 
Republicans out of their representation. I deny it. I am not going 
to pretend that the election law there is for the purpose ofputting the 
Republicans into power; because we believe there that a white man is 
just as good ns a negro-that is what we believe. We are perfectly . 
willing that a negro shall have all his rights, but we do not believe he 
should have his rights and ours, too; and we are determined that he 
shall not, if we can keep him from it. T.hatis all there is in it. [Ap
plause on the Democratic side.] 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I say that this election law is legal and constitu
tional. In one sense it is nothing more than a qualification for electors 
upon the educational principle; and if that can be adopted in Massa
chusetts why can it not be adopted in South Carolina? . 

But it is said by the Republicans that all the county canvassers and 
man~gers of elections are appointed by the g9vernor. This is exactly the 
same thing that was done when the Republicans were in power in South 
Carolina. For eight of the longest years that any people ever suffered 
under any tyranny the Republicans were absolutely in power there; 
yet they had a law that the governor should ~appoint every commis
sioner of election~ and they appointed the managers, just as is done 
under the existing law. If the Republicans are satisfied with · that, 
and the Democrats are satisfied with it, why should gentlemen on this 
floor interfere, unless from that overweening desire to ram their hands 
into something that does not concern them? I say that the Repub
licans could have changed that law if they had wanted to do so, and 
they did not do it. 

In addition to that the Republicans bad an election law there which, 
I suppose, was entirely satisiactory to our friends on the other side. 
Under that law, after an election the mana,~;ters who had received the. 
votes simply took the box home with them and did whatever they 
pleased with it for three days after the votes were cast. There was 
no law requiring the managers to count the vote in public; there 
was no law requiring them to carry the ballots at once, with the box 
locked up, to the county canvassers. But they held the election, and 
for three days they kept the boxes at their own homes and did with 
them as they saw fit. The result was that no matter how many Dem
ocratic votes were cast, or how many Democratic voters there were to 
cast them, the Republicans every time came out on top. Now, the 
present election law in our State-the law passed by the Democrats
requires that as soon as the election is over there shall be a public 
count of the votes cast, and that every man who chooses to do so may 
see the result of the election. 

Something has been said also in regard to the shiftin~ of boxes on 
the day of the election. Now, let us see about that. It is claimed by 
the contestant that as soon as the voters arrange their ballots in a par
ticular way the managers shift the boxes. What do~ the law say on 
this subject? It provides that "each box shall be labeled in plain and 
distinct Roman letters (just as plain as they can be printed) with the 
name of the office or officers voted for; and the m:.magers, on the de
mand of the voter, shall read to him the names on the boxes'' as they 
stand there before him. In other words, if the voter can not read and 
asks the manager to read to him, it is the sworn duty of the man
ager to read him the name upon every single box of the voting pre
cinct. And at every voting precinct in South Carolina where Congress
men and electors for President and Vice-President are voted for there 
is a Republican supervisor, who can show by his affidavit or otherwise 
that that law has been violated, if there has been any violation of it. 
Yet there is no pretense on the part of any witness that any such 
jugglery as has been suggested here bas ever been carried on or that a 
single manager has refused to perform his duty in this regard. Mr. 
Speaker, I merely wanted to say that much with reference to the elec
tion laws of my State. 

There is another thing to which I would like to call attention. A. 
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great deal has been said on this floor andelsewherein the United States, 
especially in another body connected with this Congress, about the 
s.uppression of votes in the South em States. Some people have whipped 
themselves up into afreat passion about this. The gentleman from 
illinois [Mr. 1\I.AsoN· who poke the other day prematurely, and the 
gentleman from lllinois [Mr. RowELL] who spoke more recently on 
this question, have delivered some terrific philippics against the South
ern people for the suppre sion of the votes, as they say. 

They declared on the floor of the Honse of Representatives that it is 
nothing less than robbery, and that the people of South Carolinastand 
convicted before their countr.vmen of the United States of a great crime 
in depriving these people of their votes. ' 

Mr. ROWELL. If the gentleman refers to me he will find I referred 
to no voters but those in South Carolina. 

Mr. HEMPHILL. I say in South Carolina;. that is what I am tak
ing care of now. 

Mr. ROWELL. I confined myself to the Seventh district of South 
Carolina. 

:Mr. HEMPHILL. Well, we will take the Seventh district of South 
Carolina, if that will satisfy my friend any better. I say the speech he 
made and the violent passion he worked himself into, knowing the 
ability which he possesses, to me are strong proof that the gentleman, 
not having a good case on the factB, was adopting the old plan of abus
ing the other side when he could do nothing better. [Laughter and 
applause.] . 

Mr. ROWELL. I wish to say I was neither in a passion nor did I 
go outside of the record, but discussed simply and purely the facts in 
the case. . 

Mr. HEMPHILL. Let us get down to the facts as to these votes. 
Take, for instance, the vote of California, which usually goes Repub
lican unless now and then a sudden streak of virtue passes through the 
State and it goes Democratic. California gave in 1884 58.8 per cent. 
of its vote, while Alabama, which goes Democratic, gave 59 per cent. of 
its vote. Connecticut gave 77.4 per cent. of its vote, while Florida 
gave 97 percent. of its vote. Maine, where the great Republican states
man comes from, the leading statesman of this country in the opinion 
of a great many men, gave 69.1 per cent. of its vote, while Tennessee 
gave 78.6 per cent. of its vote. I have here a table which shows the 
per cent. of the vote cast in six other Northern States and in six South
ern States: 

States. 

Nevada .................... ~ ............... . 
:1\lassacbusetts .......................... . 
Pennsylvania ......................... .. 
Vermont .............. - ................. . 
Dlinois ........... ~ ....................... ~ 
Rhode Island ............................ . 

Vote. 

Per ct. 
40.9 
60.3 
82.2 
62.1 
62.1 
42.6 

States. 

South Carolina ....................... . 
North Carolina ....................... . 

~!r~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~1:~~1·:.:·::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: 

Vote. 

Per ct. 
44.5 
91.1 
84.7 
85.2 
73.3 
50.3 

If yon add np the percentage of votes in these nine Northern and 
nine ""outhern States von will find in the Northern States it is 61.72 
per cent., while in the Southern States it is 73.74 per cent.; so that in 
nine States of the South we have cast 12.2 per cent. more votes than 
yon have cast in an equal number of States in the North. 

Mr. JOSEPH D. TAYLOR. Where does the gentleman get his fig
ures from as to the Southern vote? 

Mr. HEMPHILL. I got the Southern vote from the same book I 
got the Northern vote from. 

Mr. JOSEPH D. TAYLOR rose. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. It is the vote of 1884; and I will give yon some

thing more if the gentleman will only keep quiet. Down in Florida 
it takes 28,268 men to elect a member to this House, and Florida is a 
Southern State; but in Massachusetts, where they have learned and 
patriotic men, where the people are supposed to have so much liberty, 
and where the breezes which blow through the heavens are not half as 
free as the voters on election day are said to be, it takes only a vote of 
20,44.0 to elect a member of Congress. In Florida it takes 28,268, 
while in Massachusetts it takes 20,440. 

Mr. MILLIKEN. Howmnchdoes ittake toelect amemberofCon
gress in South Carolina? 

!tir. HEMPillLL. I will answer. [Laughter.] I do not say we 
cast so many votes, because we have a way down there-whites and 
blacks-when we get a good Democrat in we let him stay. 

Mr. MILLIKEN. How many votes did it require to get to that 
happy state? [Laughter.] 

Mr. HEMPHILL. Do not trobbleyonrself about that little matter. 
We will take care of ourselves. The trouble with us is that yon want 
to take care of ns. We can take care of ourselves if you will only let 
us alone. 

Let us come to Rhode Island. In the first district it is--
Mr. LONG. You know it does not trouble MassachusettB men. 
Mr. HEUPHILL. I understand that Massachusetts and South Car

olina have many points in common. You know how to get along. 
You let well enough alone. Take the great State of Rhode Island, a 

great State in many respects, with not a very great area in size and not 
very big on the map. Our friend Mr. SPOONER, a mild-mannered, 
good, conscientious gentleman, comes here from a district that takes 
6,636 votes to decide who shall represent it, while in the second dis· 
trict, where our friend Mr. ARNOLD comes from, it takes 15,630 votes 
to determine who shall represent it. Now, gentlemen, according to 
your logic, and I will not depend upon my own statement as to what 
your logic is, for I have it here from Mr. KENNEDY, a gentleman on 
your side, who delivered a speech on the tariff question-according to 
your own logic, there is something wrong about that, for he says, in 
speaking about the general suppression of votes in Alabama: 

ALABAMA. 
Now go to Alabama. 

Votes. 
First district, Jones, Democrat, no opposition ............................................. 4, 236 
Second district., Herbert. Democrat, no opposition ....................................... 5, 659 
Third district, Oa.tes, Democrat, no opposition ............................. ; .............. 4, 662 
Fifth district, Cobb, Democrat, no opposition ............................................... 6, 333 

DEMOCRATS CONTROL BECAUSE OF THESE FRAUDS. 

Co1lld there by any possibility be a more systematic and determined suppres
sion of the votes of any part of the Union? And yet it is by these very votes, 
wWc.h havo been literally blot{.ed out, that these gentlemen are enabled to stand 
here to-day in control of this Chamber and threaten the destruction of that sys
tem of protection which bas builded up and diveTSified the indtll!ltries of this 
country and enriched it beyond any other nation upon the civilized globe 

While tl;le votes of these Southern States are being suppressed, and one man, 
by virtue of his living sout,hof Mason and Dixon'e line, lS enabled by the b~llot 
to wield as much political power a.s eight or ten men in other portions of the 
Union, it may be well for us to inquire how long this condition of affa irs shall 
continue? 

In the great State of New York, upon 'whose chariot wheels the Democratio 
party is clinging with the departing strength of despair, the election of 1886 
showed in the-

Votes. 
First district, Mr. Belmont, Democrat ....................................................... 32,594 
Twelfth district, Mr. C~ckra.n, Democrat ................................................... 26,782 
Ninth district, Mr. Cox, Democrat .............................................................. 22,078 

ONE DEMOOR.AT SOUTH EQUALS TEN DEMOCRATS NORTH. 

I commend these figures to my Democratic friends for their careful consider
ation. Not only is the Republican party completely destroyed in these States, 
but one Democrat in Georgia., Mississippi, Ala.bama, and Louisiana is as power
ful as ten Democratc in the North. One Democratic ballot in Georgia is equal 
to ten Democratic ballots cast in Indiana, Dlinots, New York, and Ohio, and 
greater than fifty in Oregon or Dakota. _ 

In short, it requires about 30,000 votes in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, In
diana, and Connecticut to elect one man to Congress, while 27,433 elect ten Rep
resentatives in Georgia. 

Could anything be more preposterous? Is it possible to present a more out
rageous example of the trampling under foot of the 1·i~hts and liberties of tile 
people? Can any just o~ plausible excuse be given for such a wholesale de
struction of the ballot-boxes of the land r 

Mr. Speaker, when I hear such statements as these I can not help 
sympathizing with my Republican friend, Mr. SPOONER, and these 
gentlemen from Massachusetts, who, remembering the small vote they 
have received to give them seats upon this floor, must have felt these 
arguments cutting into' their souls like the cold steel of the knife in 
the heart of a man dying by the assassin's hand. They must have re
alized this in a double sense, coming from their own side and knowing 
that according to the logic of the argument presented they were here 
occupying seats, pretending to represent their constituencies, by the 
suppression of votes and by willfully and fraudulently depriving the peo
ple of Massachusetts and Rhode Island of their dearest rights. 

Under this wicked system of the suppression of votes in Northern 
States 40 per cent. of the voters of Massachusetts were wrongfully de
prived of their suffrage, and one Republican protectionist in a district 
in Rhode Island is equal to four tariff-reform Democrats in Florida.. 

In the language of the Republican orator, Mr. KENNEDY, of Ohio
Could anything be more preposterous? Is it possible to present a' more out

rageous example of the trampling under foot of the rights and liberties of the 
people? Can any just or plausible excuse be given for such a wholesale destruc
tion 9J the ballot-boxes of the land? 

If because the people of the State of South Carolina failed to cast 
their ballots you are going to argue that there haB been a suppression 
of the votes there, I ask you to apply your own argument and your 
own logic to the States of Massachusetts and Rhode Island and other 
States which I could name, and when you do that you will begin to 
put yourselves in a position to be heard by the country and to com-j 
mand some degree of respect for that advice given to the South that 
seems to be the chief delight of many Republican statesmen of these 
latter days. 

The same state of things as to the suppression of the Democratic vote, 
exists in Virginia, as shown by the following table: 

1884. 1887. 

Counties. Black. White. 

----'----- --------------------
748 

~~ 
916 

No ne. 
No ne. 

20 
No ne. "I 

Amelia ....................... 7,340 8,037 1,048 ~ Greenville ................... 5,650 2, 757 1,088 
Nottoway .................. 8,144 3,012 1,277 4.53 
Sussex.. ........ .. ...... -.~ .. 6, 701 3,361 1,442 750 

Mr. GALLINGER . . What is the date of that election? 
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Mr. HEMPHILL. I will put the dates in with the tables that I 

will publish. 
Let me call your attention to this: In the State of Virginia there are 

four counties, Amelia, Greenville, Nottoway, and Sussex, in which 
there were 2,334 Democratic voters in 1884. In 1887 there was not a 
single Democratic vote in three of these counties and only 20 in the 
other. Now, what has become of those votes? Why, according to the 
Republican logic, there has been a most outrageous suppression of the 
free b~Jlot of a free people. In other words, the Democrats in Virgiilla 
did n0t have the power to cast their ballots for the men of their choice, 
if yom reasoning is to hold good. 

Now let us compare the votes of some other Northern and Southern 
States-the fourteen Southern States of South Carolina, Georgia, Ala
bama, Arkansas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Delaware, Mary1and, Missouri, 
Texm~, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, and Florida, with the 
fourteen Northern StatesofNevada, Rhodelsland, California, Massa
chusetts, Vermont, Maine, Colorado, Connecticut, New Hampshire, 
illinois, Pennsylvania, Oregon, Minnesota, and Ohio-and we reach 
the following: 
Total per cent. of vote cast in f~urtecn Southern States, by States ........... 1, on. 5 
Average per cent~ of vote cast m fourteen Southern States.......... ........... 75.8 
Total per cent. of vote cast in fourteen Northern States, by States ......... 9:1L 1 
Avemge per cent. of vote cast in fourteen Northern States....................... 71.4 
Total balance in favor of Southern States ...... .................... ...... .......... ...... 70.4 
Average balance in favor of Southern States............................................ 4. 4 

The six New England States cast, outof1,144,919 voting population, 
746,844 votes, or 65} per cent·. of voting population. 

ThethreeJI.Iiddle States of New York, New .Jersey, and Pennsylvania 
cast, out of a voting population of2,803,670, 2,332,177 votes, or 82~ per 
cent. of voting population. 

The four border States of Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and West 
Virginia cast, out of 744,070 voting population, 633,270 votes, or 85 per 
cent. of voting population. -

The four Southern States of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia 
and Florida cast 563,467 votes out of a voting popuJation of 883 676

1 

or 63! per cent. of voting population. ' ' 
The four Southern States of Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, and 

Kentucky cast 808,891 votes out of a voting population of 1,204 942 
or 67 per cent. of voting population. ' ' 

The four Southwestern States of Missouri, A.t·kansa.s, Louisiana, and 
Texas cast 998,093 votes out of a voting population of 1,321,347, or 75! 
per cent. of voting population. 

But, sir, another thing upon the Rubject of the colored man. If 
he is so dear to your heart-and I want to say that I am not here to 
protest any undue affection for him, for I am not going to hurt your 
teelings by attempting to take your place and stand in with him-but 
upon the subject of the colored man let me make a suggestion which is 
pertinent to this question: Why do not some of you elect a colored man 
to Congress and make a living example of his fitness to frame laws for 
the people of this country? [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Now, there are a number of Republican States of this Union that 
have quite a large negro vote, notably I might mention New York, 
New .Jersey, Pennsylvania, and you know as well as I do that there 
~onld not be a very strong probability of those States going Repub
lican except for the large number of colored voters in them. Yet 
in those States which have from 3,000 up to 23,000 colored voters, 
have you ever sent one of them to Congress? The colored people have 
been free in the United States since 1863 or 1865, at least. They have 
been full-fledged citizens ever since 1868, and yet out of all the North
ern States having a large number of these votes in them, having quite 
a large proportion of colored population, and in some States they hav
ing the power to keep the Republican party in or turn it out I ask if 
you know of a single instance of the election from any North~rn tate 
of a colored man to Congress, or of any man who had a tinge of colored 
blood in his veins? , 

Mr. HOPKINS, of Illinois. Will the gentleman from South Caro
lina give me a single Congressional district in any of the Northern 
States whir.h he has mentioned where the colored vote is 20 per cent. 
of the vote of the district? 

1\Ir. HEMPHILL. That is exactly it, and I wanted the gentleman 
to state that. Whenever the colored man in a district has not enough 
votes to J?Ut. his own color in he never gets in. [Applause on the 
DemocratlC side.] If you want a colored man in office and if he is as 
good as the white, as you say, why do not the white' men unite and 
vote for him to give him a place? 

Mr. HOPKINS, of Illinois. Can the gentleman cri ve a single instance 
in any Northern State where the colored man ha~ aspired to come to 
Congress? 

Mr. HEMPHILL. No, sir; I have never known of a colored man 
in a district jn the Northern States who has had the assurance to pre
sume to suppose that they would give him the office even if he did 
aspire to it--not one. 

Mr. HOPKINS, of Illinois. Do you know as a matter of £-'lct that 
the white men take care of the interests of the colored men in the 
North? · 

Mr. HEMPHILL. Oh, yes. I know they do. Just as we do in 
the South. 

A MEMBJl:R. And do yon not know that they elect them to o:ffioo? 
Mr. CHEADLE. Will the gentleman yield to a question? 
Ur. ROWELL. Colored men have been elected to the State Legis-

1ature in illinois. 
1\:lr. HEMP HILL. The gentleman from illinois says that there 

have been colored men elected -to the State Legislature in Illinois, and 
another gentleman &'lys also in Ohio. 

Mr. CHEADLE. Will the gentleman permit a question? 
Mr. HE UPHILL. No, I can not now; one at a time and I will an

swer. 
Mr. HOPKINS, of illinois. You say the people of the North have 

never voted for a colored man for any office. I want to show you-
Mr. HEMPHILL. I do not say "that they have not. 
Mr. HOPKINS, of Illinois. Colored men have been elected to the 

State Legislature. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. Why, we elect them in South Carolina. It is so 

common a thing to do so thatwedo notthinkofmentioning that. We 
elect them as Republicans and elect them as Democrats, and the first 
time! was ever in the State Legislature my two colleagues from the same 
county were colored men. 

I do net say, Mr. Speaker, that colored men throughout -the North 
have not occasionally crept into the Legislature; but of the fact that they 
do go to the Legislatn-re of South Carolina I know of my own knowl
edge, and I know that this has always been true since 1868. There has 
not been a meeting of the General Assembly of the State of South Caro
lina in twenty years that has not contained colored men, both Demo
crats and Republicans. That can be easily verified by any gentleman 
who thinks that the colot:ed man down there is not getting hiS full share 
of representation. 

Mr. Speaker, if a stranger had happened in this Hall and heard the 
speeches made by my friends from Ohio and Illinois the other day he 
would have supposed that their affection for the colored man was so 
great that they could not sleep at nights unless they had their arms 
wrapped around his neck and his head in their bosoms. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. JOSEPH D. TAYLOR. I think it ought to be extended on ac

con,nt of the interruptions. 
Ur. TIMOTHY .J. CAUPBELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask to be recog

nized in order that I may give the time accorded to me to the gentle
man from South Carolina. 

Mr. MILLIKEN. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman from 
South Carolina may be allowed to conclude his remarks, as he has been 
interrupted so much. 

Mr. CRISP. I yield ten minutes more to the gentleman from South 
Carolina. 

Mr. TIMOTHY .J. CAMPBELL. Mr. Speaker, I had asked unani
mous consent that he be allowed ten minutes on account of interrup
tions. 

The SPEAKER protempo1·e. The gentleman from Georgiahasyielded 
the gentleman from South Carolina ten minutes more. 

Mr. HEMPHILL. I was stating when my time expired that to have 
listened to those speeches a stranger would have drawn a peculiar 
picture. Now, I have taken occasion to learn to some extent how col
ored people are treated in the North, and though I have not time to 
go through the 'Yhole_ thing, _! have a statement relating to the way 
they are treated m Chwago, ill., the State from which my friends Mr. 
RoWELL and M:r. MASON come. Here is an interview with colored 
men in a paper printed at Chicago, the Herald, of December 12. 1887 of 
two or three columns, and in it it is declared that t,he colored. ~en 
have not as many rights in many ways in the city of Chicago and the 
State of Illinois as they have amongst the people of Atlanta and other 
Southern cities. 

Mr. GUENTHER. That is a very poor source of information. 
Mr. ADAMS. Does he specify? 
1\I_r. HEMPHILL. Yes; he specifies. 
Mr. ADAMS. It is all untrue. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. Well, we will see whether it is or not. 
1\fr. GALLINGER. The Herald is a Democratic paper. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. That is all right, and therefore it is truthful. 

Mr. Bar_nett, a colored _lawyer, of Chicago, says that a colored boy can 
not get mto a trade umon, and can not learn to be a brick-mason, car
penter, or any other trade where any skill is required to make a living. 

?!Ir. ADAMS. All American boys, white or black, find the same 
difficulty in ]earning trades. -

Mr. HEMPHILL. Then Chicago is worse than I thought it was. 
It is bad enough to treat a poor darkey that way but when you treat 
everybody that way it is worse than I thought. ' 

1\fr. ADAMS. But the difficulty is not confined to Chicago. It is 
so in all large American cities. American boys do not have a fair • 
chance to become apprentices and learn trades. 

Mr. HEMPHILL. r.rhe Herald says editorially: 
!he H~rald once more lays before its readers an exhibit of the quiet brutality 

w1th whwh the colored man is treated in Chicago. Probably his life here is as 
happy ns elsewhere in Northern cities. The canting 'politician who weeps over 
the wrongs of Eliza. Pinkston raises his hands in horror whenever he hears 
that a w~te Sout~er~er will not accord social equality to the negroes. This 
same.phl!a.nthrOJHSt, 1f he keep a store or restaurant, wiU not hire colored sales
men 1n hid store or serve colored patrons in his restaurant. The restrictions 
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that surround a respectable colored man and his wife are well-nigh incredible 
To realize or conceive those limitations a. white man must put himself in clos~ 
companionship with the victim of the proscription. Theaters restaurants bar
ber shops, and even churches are prn_ctically closed o.t all pla:ces north of' Van 
Boren street. No trade or trade umon is open. Money therefore is earned 
toilsomely, and it does not bring the advanta~es of a whit~ man's ~sh. Diffi
cult of acquirement, the medium of trat!ic is not a medium after it is obtained 
Th';' other day a. whit';' bulldog killed a cat, as many a dog has done. Tb~ 
soruety to pr~ve.nt white bulldogs_ from ~Ulinc cats now has the responsible 
w1ong-doers m tts grasp and promises to Improve public morals before it shall 
let go the case. B!lt the. society for the prevention of needless cruelty to colored 
men and '!'omen m Chicago would be more to the end of justice. For every 
~og that kills~ cat there are a hundred white men who enforce heartless exac
tiOns or ostracisms on worthy negroes. It is the belief of careful observers that 
fe~~~k man's feelin~s are hurt oftener in Chicago than in Atlanta or New Or-

Now, here is another case up at ~farion, Ill. 
Mr. GALLINGER. That is in Mr. TOWNSHEND's district. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. That is all right; and it shows that sometimes 

the Democrats are as bad as the Republicans in their treatment of the 
negro. _I hav_e just rca~ to you an interview showing how they were 
treated m Chicago. I will reud to you what was done with them up at 
Marion, ill. Here was a man who had a tobacco factory and he car
ried a number of colored men up there to work in· that 'factory- and 
what do you suppose the white people did? ' 
. His conduct greatly enrag~d the white workmen and they sent no

bee .to the colored m~n warmng them to leave town within ten days or 
receiVe summary puniShment, and they threatened that if these colored 
men were not put out of that factory they wonld not only burn the 
factory but would burn the homes which the colored men were living 
in. That they did in Chicago--

Mr. ADAMS and others. Not in Chicago.· 
Mr. HEMPHILL. Not in Chicago, but in illinois. Our friends on 

the other side seem to he a little disturbed on this subject.- Now I 
want to .read what a Southern Republican says about all these preten~es 
of affection for the colored man on the part of the Northern politicians 
and stump orators. There is a prominent Republican down in Georgia 
by the name ?~ ~overnor Bullock, and. he says that "the harangues of 
Northern pohticians about the oppressiOn of the negro in the South are 
rot," pure and unadulterated rot. He says, further, that the manip
ulation of the politics of the South is another thing and not pure and 
unadulterated patriotism. ' 

I ta.ke now another Northern Republican State, Rhode Island~how 
do you think they show their affection for the dar key there? If a col
ored. mru;t in ~bode Island insures .his life and happens unfortunately 
to d1e,_h1S heirs ~n get but two-thuds of J:?s insurance money, while 
the heirs of a white man get the whole of 1t. That is an actual fact 
or was until a few months ago when the Le~slature took action on it: 
[Laughter on the Republican side.] 

Mr. GUENTHER. Read the law. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. Here it is in black and white, and it shows thdt 

the Legislature of the State of Rhode Island became suddenly so much 
aroused upon the subject of th~ rights of the darkey that they actually 
went to work and passed a law to prevent the insurance companies 
from swindling him out of one-third of the money that would be due 
to his family in case of his death. [Laughter and applause on the 
Democratic side.] 

Take the State of Kansas, "bleeding Kan...<:aS." You know there 
was a bill introduced into the Legislature of Georgia called the Glenn 
bill, which was intended to prevent the colored people and the white 
people from sending their children to the same school. The bill was 
the subject of a good deal of unfavorable comment in the North, and 
in a certain town in Kansas, Fort Scott, I believe, the ne~roes did not 
have any better sense than to suppose that their vociferous friends 
meant what they said, so they undertook to send their children to the 
white schools, but in every single instance they were turned out. 
There was one poor little girl who did not have enough colored blood 
in her to show what race she belonged tp, and the teacher received her 
and taught her for one day, but the moment it was discovered that-she 
was tinged with.African blood they turned her out, and she had to go 
and seek an education in some other wav. 

The account continues: -
The matter bas been carried into the courts, which appear bound to decide in 

favor of mixed schools; but it is evident that the great body of the whites will 
not accept this policy, the opposition being so strong that the local Republican 
organ protests earnestly against any attempt to enforce it. 

Mr. FUNSTON. I deny your assertion. [Cries of ''Regular order!" 
on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. HEMPHILL. Well, yon may deny it, but that does not hurt it. 
Mr. FUNSTON. Mr. Speaker--
:Mr. HE IPHILL. I will not yield to the gentleman now. 
Mr. FUNSTON. Well, I say you make a false charge. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. It is not worth w bile to get excited and let your 

passions run away with you. 
Several MEMBERS on the Republican side. What do you read from? 
:Mr. HEUPHILL. I read from the New York Nation. [Jeers and 

~roans on the Republican side.] 
Mr. STONE, ofMissouri. ThatthinghappenedatFortScott, within 

20 miles of where I live, and in the district of the gentleman from 
Kansas [Mr. FUNSTON]. 

Mr. HEMPHILL. Here is a gentleman [Mr. STONE of Missouri] 
who says he knows that this did occur at Fort Scott. ' 

Mr. FUNSTON. Where is the .gentleman from, please tell , me? 
Mr. STONE, of Missouri I live within 20 miles of Fort Scott. 
Mr. FUNSTON. I represent Fort Scott. 
Mr. HEMPHILL (to Mr. FUNSTON). Now keep quiet. [Laughter]. 
Mr. FUNSTON. I say the colored people established their schools. 

[Jeers on the Democratic side.] 
:rt;rr. HEMPHILL. Take another State, the State of Ohio from 

which one of the most distinguished Republicans in the country 'comes 
.Hon. JoHN SHERMAN. The colored peopleyouknowhavebeen free at 
the South for the last twenty-five or thirty years though they may 
not have heard of it up in Ohio. In that State they used te have upon 
thei: statute-books what .they called the "black laws." Very recently 
the 1dea came to the Legislature of Ohio that they ought to repeal these 
and one of these black laws was designed to keep the colored childre~ 
out of the white schools. 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. A law passed by a. Democratic Legis
laton•. [Laughter on the Republican side.] 

Mr. HEMPHILL. That may be; I do not know· but anyhow the 
Republicans have been in power there often enough and long en~ugh 
to have repealed that law! if they wished to do so. In that State an 
attempt was made to put the colored children- into the white schools· 
a.nd wha.~ do you suppose was done about it? Why, there was a pu~ 
he meetrng held of some 400 people in the town of Oxford in the 
county of Butler, a county in which there are 41,400-- ' 

Mr. WIL~A¥S (interrupting). A ~emocratic county which gives 
over 2,400 maJonty. [Laughter, and cnes of" Sit down!" "Regular 
order!"] 

_Mr. H~MPHILL. Well, that is all right; that just proves what I 
said awhile ago, that so far as the North is concerned the Democrats 
and the Republicans feel the same way with reference to the negro. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Butler County is called the South Carolina of 
Ohio. [Laughter.] 

Mr. HEMPHILL. That is a compliment for my State which I did 
not expect from Ohio. 

But let us see what our friends are talking about. 
The SP~.A.KER pro tempore (Ur. McCREARY). Jhe Chair will call 

the attention of the gentleman from South Carolina to the fact that 
his time has expired. 

_Mr. HEMPHILL .. Well, I think it would be very unfair for our 
fnends on the other side, after they have taken my time to cut me off 
now. There are some things which I would like to tell them. I do 
not propose to occupy more than a few moments. 

Mr. CHEADLE. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman's 
time be extended for ten minutes. 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. And that the same amount of time 
be allowed on this side. 

A ME~ffiER. Your side has already had an e:.ctension. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. When the contestant spoke yesterday you gave 

him fifteen minutes additional. " 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to extending the 

time of the gentleman from South Corolina [Mr. HE!lPHILL] for ten 
minutes? The Chair hears no objection. 

Mr. HEMPHILL. Now, Mr. Speaker, I have a very few words 
more to say. Though I have a great deal of material here, I will not 
go into it all. I ask that in my remaining time I may not be inter
rupted. 

Now, in this town in the county of Butler, in the State of Ohio there 
were 41,435 white people and J,HO colored. A meeting was held there 
to discuss this question, aud this paper s.1.ys that-

To the shame of some of these men it must be stated that they were Repub
licans, blinded by a fanaticism that can not but result in harm to this beautiful 
little town. 

So it was not altogether the Democrats who took part in this move
ment. Well, they went to work and held a. public meeting, and they 
instructed the board of education to separate the colored men's chil
dren from the white men's children. The proceedings continue: 
. In compliance .with the above request the superinte~dent be, and is hereby, 
mstructed to ass1gn the colored people to the north bmldinc to-morrow. 

That was the instruction which they gave when the first public meet
ing was held. Later there was another public meeting, to return 
thanks that. they had gotten rid of the " darkies." In calling the 
meeting to order the chairman-

Asked the boys to be as quiet as possible-

The ''boys '' being spoken of, you understand, in a political sense. 
He-

Asked the boys to be as quiet as possible; that while they had cause to feel 
jubilant they could at the proper time give vent to their feelings. 

All that he asked was that they should keep quiet while the meet
ing was going on. 

One of the leaders in that meeting said that he would go security 
for the board of education, or the school board, that they should not 
suffer any pecuniary harm for having turned these colored children out 
in violation of the law. And what did he say when he w~ called 
upon to speak? 
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The colored people have the rig~t of suffrage; more than this they can not 

eJrpect. As for their social qualificat.ions there are few of us here ready for 
that question. 

.Another speaker expressed himself as-
Hig1lly satisfied to know that the children had been driven from the school!. 

Another speaker said-
So soon as the celer~d man begins to push himself forward and <liota.te to his 

superiors in point of intellect and morality, then he awakens that great and 
powerful feeling of prejudice which has always existed in the heart of the white 
man ac-ainst the negro. 

That is the sentiment of the great State of Ohio as expressed by her 
leading citizens in a public meeting held for the purpose of returning 
thanks that the negro had been forcibly driven out of the public schools 
iJl -violation of the law of the State. (.Applause on the Democratic 
~~] . 

Mr. GALLINGER. Does the gentleman know that the State of 
Ohio elected a negro as a member of their electoral college at the last 
election? 

Mr. HEMPHILL. Now, Mr. Speaker, occasionally when there is 
an election in some of these States the negro does slip into an office 
that has no salary connected with it; there is no doubt about that. 
[Laughter and applause on the Democratic side.] But a negro can 
not live on glory any more than a white man can. 

Mr~ GALLINGER. If the gentleman thinks that an answer, I am 
satisfied. 

Mr. HEMPHILL. Ido; andlwill tell thegentlema.nanotherthing. 
I was up in the State of New York during the last campai~n doing what 
I could for the cause of virtue and honesty. In a town which I visited 
there was quite a number of colored peol\le; and out of thirty-four or 
thirty-five vice-presidents who were · nominated for a large political 
meeting they gave one of those colored men the position of vice-presi
dent one night. That, I was told, was the single, solitary recognition 
that the colored people of that section of the country had received from 
any political party, and that came from the Democrats. Now, I know 
that our Republican friends do occasionally name a colored man for an 
office of this kind, and have his name read out from the desk as being 
one of the Presidential electors, and all that kind of thing. But there 
is no money in that, and what the colored men complain of in .the 
North, as shown by these letters towhich I have referred, is thatthey 
are not given a fair chance to earn an honest living. I might multiply 
these instances to almost any extent from the material now before me, 
all tending to show how the negro is treated in the public schools, 
churches, theaters, hotels, restaurants, and other public places through
DDt many Northern States, but I will not consume the time of the 
Honse. The caaes I have cited fitly illustrate the general feeling on 
this subject as shown by actual occnrrences among the people. 

Let me only add the closing sentences of an editorial on this subject 
taken from the Detroit Journal of November 22, 1888, as follows: 

When, by intelligen.ce and refinement and a.chievement in the various call
ings and occupat.ions of life, the colored ra.ce has wiped out the memory ofit.s 
der;radation in slavery, it will walk on the 11ame plane of equality with the 
whtte man; but, it is to be feared, not before. In t.he mea.n time the North, 
with unconscious and cynical hypocrisy will continue to scorn the Southern 
people for their contemptuous treatment of the negro, and so far as they find it 
necessary to "keep the negro in his place" will also continue imitating them. 
No preaching of the gospel. no learned d .squisition on the equality of all men 
before God and the Constitution, no aa.tire or ridicule of the inconsistency will 
abolish theee prejudices. 

And the following extract from a letter written by a Northern 
preacher, now residing at the South, and recently published in tht' 
Chri.8tian Union, formerly edited by Henry Ward Beecher: 

Since coming to live in the South I am persuaded ofwhat !before suspected
that the social condition of the negro in the South is infinitely higher and far 
more expressive of a Christian humanity than in the North. Here be has sep
arate railroad cars, churches, and schools, and this is in accord with his uni
versal preference, so far as I have been able to discover. In these he feels a 
proprietorship and independence. No one dares to insult or molest him. He 
prefers to associate with his own people. In the North the respect for the col
ored man is mainly one of sentiment, and flourishes best when he is out of 
sight. He is admitted to the conveyances and schools and churches of the 
whites, but be is in a thousand ways made to feel that he is tolerated and not 
welcomed. There is nothing plainer to me than that in the matterofrace prej
udice the balance as to quality is largely in favor of the South. There is among 
the Southern people a warm, intelligent interest in the future of the ne~ro that 
ha.s no existence among the sentimentalists of the North. In fact, the North 
knows RS little about the actual condition of the ne&To in the Sout.h as it does or 
the real heart of the Southern people. I am well satisfied that partisan papers 
and stump orators of the North have, for political capital, willfully and mali
ciously traduced the South. 

Our friends have spoken a great deal about a free ballot and a fair 
count. I know no people more interested in having a free ballot and a 
fair count and some solntion of this negro question than we of the 
South. These people are right there in our midst. They are there and 
will remain there. ''Sink or swim, live or die, survive or perish,' 1 we 
must go together. 

But I say, Mr. Speaker, it does not lie in the mouths of the people who 
treat this race in the way our friends here have treated them to attempt 
to give us advice, and particularly on the question of hqnesty at the 
elections, until they have gone and done some missionary work 
amongst their own people living in their own communities. 

.All this talk about the rights and wrong3 of the negro, and this 
effort to place him into advanced positions, can bear no good results. 

When the speakers do not believe what they say, and many I fear do 
not, it is simply hypocritical, and when they do believe their own state
ments, it amounts only to an ill-advised effort to ferce from the negro 
what the Almighty has never put into him, and that is the ability to 
rule the Anglo-Saxon race. We of the South are not only willing but 
anxious to give him justice. We believe that it is wisest, that it is the 
only fair way to treat him, and that it is the only mode of treatment 
in which we can maintain our own self-respect and command the 
respect of the good people of the ~ther portions of th:UJ country. We 
will gladly tak.e him by the hand and lift him up, and do the best we 
can for him; but we are not willing that he should take us by the hand, 
pull us down, and do the worst he can for us. 

One of the best ways of judging of the treatment of the colored race, 
or any other, is to consider the efforts made for its elevation in the way 
of public schools and other institutions that tend to the advancement 
of a people. It~ generally believed that the colored people in South 
Carolina do not pay exceeding one-tenth of the total taxes, and. yet last 
year the number of colored pupils attending school in Sout1t Carolina 
was 103,334, and the number of whites was 90,100. During the same 
period there was over fifteen hundred colored teachere employed in the 
public schools of the State. In a public address delivered by Rev. Dr. A. 
D. Mays, a Northern gentleman who has devoted himself largely to the 
educational interests in the South for a number of years. he m~de the 
following remarkable statement: 

I undertake to say that no people in human history hM made an etfort so re
markable, all circumstances considered, as the people of ~he South during the 
past fifteen years, in what they have already done for the schoolin~ of their 
children. In many of their cities their schools will compare favorably with 
thoee of other parts of the country. Their reviving college, and academies are 
mainly in the hands of able and devoted teachers. Th•ir schools for girls are 
improving, and there is a great deal of interest in the higher education of wo
men. Their teachers a.s a body, are doing more ceod work for less pay than 
any class of their profession in our country, and not unfrequently are making 
sa.crifices which amount to absolute heroism in their devotton to their work. 
I have just come from the State of South. Carolina., where I have aeen the larg• 
est audience-rooms in a score of her principal tQwn• and cities crowded with 
their best people to listen to addresses on public education. And, ~enerally, 
there is no topic of public speech or private converB&tion that no,.,. aeema more 
generally interesting- and even electric, throurch great portion• of tho.e States, 
than this. Last year the Southern States paid no less than $17.000,000 for the 
education of their children and youth of both races; probably ftve •r six mill
ions for the schooling Qf people who were held as property twent,y-five years 
ago. And when one has seen the actual condition of the Southern people, as I 
have witneseed it, he ca. • understand that $17,000,000 down there represent 
countless millions in our wealthy, prosperous, and powerful North. 

A great deal has been said about suppression of votes in South Caro
lina; about fraud being perpetrated by election officer-s; about 25,000 
voters in one district being deprived of their right to vote, and yet the 
fact stands out uncontradicted that not a single one of these 25,000 men 
appealed from the decision of the registrar or managers of election, 
and not one of the men who are alleged to have perpetrated this enor
mous wrong has been arrested or brought to trial in the United States 
conrt where J"udge Bond presides, and he is one of the strongest Re-
publicans in the United States. . 

These same charges have been brought up ~ainst us in the past. 
The Government sent down lawyers from Pennsylvania and Ohio and 
from Georgia to convict men of crimes with which they are charged, 
and in one instance the jury was assembled and by solemn resolution, 
before the case was put on trial, these jurors swore among themselves 
they would c~mvict these defendants of the crime with which they were 
charged; and yet notwithstanding that, notwithstanding the ability of 
the lawyers, notwithstanding the judge was a Republican, when the 
case was presented there were no facts which could be found to sustain 
a conviction, and notwithstandini what the jury had sworn to do they 
were unable to render a verdict of guilty. 

It will be the same thing again, gentlemen. These officers have not 
been guilty of the crime they are charged with. If they are, there 
are the courts of the United States and of the State, which are open 
to the 25,000 people who are said to have been deprived or-their rights 
and privileges. I say it is a poor showing for the colored people to say 
25,000 of them have been deprived of their rights and privileges as 
American citizens, and yet they have not taken one sin~le step to bring' 
the perpetrators of that wrong against them to justice. [Applause on 
the Democratic side.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman's time has e:x:pired. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. Mr. Speaker, my effort has been to show that the 

registration and election laws of South Carolina are not snares, but that 
they are reasonable and just; that our election officers are not crimi
nals, as has been charged, and that if there be any race prejudice 
the same thing exists in Northern States, and that as citizens 'of the 
several States we ought in justice and fairness to judge each other in 
charity and not in harshness. 

The SPEAKER p1·o tempore. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. HEMPHILL. The only thing further I wish to ask of the House 

is that I may have the privilege of inserting some figures which I have 
in relation to this question. 

There was no objection, and it was ordered accordingly. 
Mr. LODGE. I will yield half my time to the gentleman from Wis

consin [Mr. LA FoLLETTE]. 
Mr. COOPER. Before the gentleman from Wisconsin proceeds I would 

like permission to make a statement. I will say that I did not consume 
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the entire hour to which I was entitled on yesterday, but concluded PREVENTING REGISTRATION. 

my remarks having exhausted all of the hour but five minutes, which Registration offices were opened in localities where it would most 
time, however, I did not reserve. I supposed this side would have the inconvenience the largest possible number of colored voters to appear 
benefit of the time and that it was not necessary to reserve it, but I for registration. They were forced to travel long distances in order to 
should be glad to have an understanding now, so that I may have the present themselves to the proper officer; then compelled to retum day 
benefit of the remaining minutes. after day awaiting his pleasm·e; to stand from morning till night before 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ohio did not use this indifferent, leisurely scoundrel, while he furnished the proper cer-
all of his time. There were five minutes of it yet remaining. tificate to the Democrat, the white man, promptly and without delay. 

Mr. CRISP. But I do not unde.rstand, Mr. Speaker, that that time In proof of this listen to this evidence from the record: 
belongs to the gentleman. The addition of that time would entirely Henry Singleton (colored) was one of a large number of witnesses who 
change the arrangement heretofore made. We have agreed upon a testify that they offered their votes for Robert Smalls, but were rojected 
time for the vote. This is a new proposition. beca~sethey bad beencheatedoutofregistration. He applied at the first 

Ur. COOPER. I am not making any proposition in reference to it registration in 1882, for two entire days at one place, where his persistent 
at all. I am only stating that I consumed but fifty-five minutes of the supplication was not rewarded with even a response from the official. 
time, and if I am entitled to the remainder I should like to b£' per- He followed the 1>fficer to another place of registration and there impor
mitted to dispose of it as I please. I did not reserve the time for the tuned him for three days, informing him that he had to walk 8 miles 
reason that I have stated. back and forth. He was refused. 

Mr. CRISP. I hope the gentleman will not insist upon changing Ben Mcilwain (colored), another, spent two days in an effort to get 
the agreement heretofore entered into. his certificate. He says: 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will announce that when I tried as hard as I could. I called his attention for along time; he was do-
the debate began this morning the contestant had one hour and twelve ing nothing but tapping with his pencil. He did not give any reason for not 
minutes, and the contestee one hour and twenty-five minutes, of the registering me. 
time remaining for debate. The Chair understands the gentleman from On cross-examination he says: 
Wjsconsin [Mr. LA FoLLETTE] bas the floor now for the time yielded He regist-ered four or five white people to one colored man. 
to him by the gentleman from Massachusetts [1\lr. LODGE]. Solomon Laws (colored),anotber, applied for registration for two days 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. Sveaker, looking at the map of the Con- atone place and one day at another. He stood for hoursandcalledouthis 
gressional districts of South Carolina, one's eye can not fail to be arrested name, but the officer would noh pay any attention to him. He was 
by the peculiar outlines of the Seventh, with its strange curves and curi- within 4 or 5 feet of the officer. 
ous angles. The straggliog and vagrant boundary seems to have been Frank Seymour (colored), another, spent two days and a half at one 
wandering in search of every point of the compass, but an examination of place and one day at a second. He got within 2 feet of the officer. He 
the political character of that part of the St.ate, furnishes a ready ex:- remained from 9 o'clock a. m. till 4 p. m. Many received certificates 
planation for its extraordinary shape. Turning to the census report one who were not so near. He failed altogether. · 
quickly discovers that every effort bas been made to gather into this par- Moses Brittan (colored), another, sought registration in 1882. He 
ticular district that section of the State which is settled almost exclu- stood for two days each at Gordon's Mill and Sumter Court-House near 
sively by colored voters. The limits of the district have little refer- enough to touch the officer with outstretched band from opening till 
ence to the county or township subdivisions. It comprises only three closing of the office. He was ignored, and is therefore disfranchished 
entire counties, but includes portio DB of six other counties, and even di- under this law. 
vi des townships. It is known in South Carolina politics as the •' Black E. D. Peterson (colored), another, applied at the first general registra
district" of the State. The registered vote of the district indic..'ltes a tion for nine succeeding days. He sought the office of the register; ap
colored majority of 25,000. The entire vote is 40,588, and the entire proached so near that functionary aa to reach the table at which be 
colored vote, prior to registration, was 32,893. worked. He say~: "I asked him to please register me; be always said, 

The district has been since apportionment a conceded Republicnn 'All right; directly.' He was registering people all the time, but regis
district. It was formed to incorporate as far as possible the almost solid tered them that came up after me." 
Republican precinctB of the State; but greed for office and a fixed de- Richard Thompson ( colored),anotber witness, secured his certificate in 
termination to suppress the colored vote led the Democratic managers 1882, but lo t it and applied seasonably to the proper officer in 1886. 
~that Congressional district to perpetrate the crimes which bring this That worthy varied the performancewitha little lying, and explained to 
cas~ before the House. the applicant that it would be quite unnecessary for him to have a new 

This was rendered comparatively easy by the passage or the South certificate; he was so well1..~own that he could vote anyway. When 
Carolina election law, a law which outrages every principle of bon- he offered his ballot it was promptly rejected because he had no cer
esty and ri~ht, tramples under foot the Constitution of the United tificate of registration. 
States, and stifles the voice ofthelegal Republican voters of that district. These and many other witnesses swear that they made every possible 
The law provided that all voters should register at the general registra- effort to secure registration and were persistently and unlawfully re
tion in the months of May and June, 1882. It provides only for subse- fused by a Democratic official; that they afterward offered their votes 
quentregistration by such voters as thereafter attain their majority; and for General Smalls and were r~jected by Democratic managers of elec
for the reissue ofregistration certificates only to voters whose registration tion because they were not registered. · 
certificates have been lost or destroy ad. Its provisions were designed to This is a fair illustration of the manner in w bich colored Republicans 
allowallelectionofficersnndmanagerstobeofonepoliticalparty. Itex:- have been disfranchised in South Carolina by the thousands. Go a 
eludes from the voting-places all persons excepting the managers _and step farther into this case and take a better view of the system. 
clerks of election and the voter. It provides ei~ht different ballot- With all the barrie.rs, obstacles, and hindrances to registration there 
boxes, to be located as near each other as the managers determine, and was still a great majority t.o be disposed of in this Congressional dis
their relative positions changed as often as they please. It therefore trict. 'l'be party friends of the gentleman now occupying General 
leaves the control of all the steps preliminary to ballot, of all the ar- Smalls's seat on this floor planned to dec;poil that majority of their 
rangements for election and the election itself, as well a.s the count of district upon election day. This was to be accompllshed in various 
the ballots, and the return, entirely and, exclusively in the hands ot ways, each, if possible, more dishonest than the others. The purpose 
the dominant political party. While it provides that the count shall of the inventors of this election scheme now became strikingly mani
be publicly made, it is held to be a compliance with the law if the pub- fest. 
lie is exc1uded and kept at such a distance as to be beyond hearing and PREVEl>.""TING REGIS'l'ERED voTERS FROM VOTING. 

only in sight of the performance. The provision respecting residence and registration offered, as it was 
Such in brief is the election law which inspired and stimulated the plainly designed to, unlimited scope for artifice and jugglery on the 

contestee to make the successful attempt of wiping out an enormous part of the Democratic managers of the electjons. In no instance did 
opposing majority and securing the certificate of election to a seat on they ne~lect their opportunities. If a colored voter bad moved into a 
this floor. It is a matter susceptible of easy demonstration, if gentle- different house upon the same farm in the same voting precinct it was 
men will indulge me with their attention, that this is one of the most held to b~ a change of reside~ce and his vote rejected. If, without 
outrageous wrongs ever perpetrated upon the sanctity of our elections moving his family from the bouse, he bad gone out to work by the 
or sought to be foisted upon the credulity of this House. It was ac- day or month temporarily it was decided a change of residence. If the 
complish~u by three different methods: first, by preventing registra- na1pe of the farm or plantation on which he resided when registered 
tion; second, preventing registered voters from voting; third, reversing could be made the subject of variation his vote was promptly excluded, 
the I'E'sult of the ballot in the count and return. though it was conceded that his residence had not moved a foot since 

William Elliott, the Democratic candidate, was given the certificate his registration. · 
of election. His majority according to the returns is 5R2. As a sample of this sort of work I cite a few of the hundreds of wit-

I cannot trespass on your time to quote extendedly from the eight nes es who swore in tb_is case that they duly presented their registra
hundred pages of testimony in this case. Indeed, it is hardly neces- tion certificates at t.he polls, and offered their votes for Robert Smalls, 
sary. The case is strongly proven when fairly stated. The enactment but were rejected for the reasons stated. 
of the law itself was plainly for the purpose of disfranchising the col- ~ The certificate of Edward Harrison (colored) was regular, and stated 
ored vote.rs of the State. The officers evidently understood what was his residence as "Bloom Hill, Manchester township." Bloom Hill is 
expected of them from the fi.rst. · the name of the plantation owned by one Owens. Edward Harrison 

· ' 
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~ad lived there for twenty years. Thirteen years ago he bought the 
ttle piece of Bloom Hill which he then occupied, and where he has 

continuously resided since. · He was rejected because his Iesidence was 
lnot Bloom Hill, and had only been formerly a. part of Bloom Hill. 

Wade Hampton's name did not save him. He is a colored man. 
Jie was dnly registered in 1882 as residing at "Lawrence Dow Place, 
in Manchester t{)wnship or parish." His vote was rejected by Bob 
Owens, a manager. The witness says: 

He objected because I had moved out of the house !;was in. I voted at the 
Cleveland and Blaine election on the same certificate. I have not moved since 
1882 from the place of residence marked on that certificate. 

Richard Singleton (colored) was registered at the general registration 
in 1882, and the following certificate issued to him, which he still has 
in his possession: 
[Registration certificate No. 4167, Sumter County, Sumter township or parish; 

election precinct, Sumter No.1.] 
The bearer, Ricru;,rd Singleton, is a qualified voter in the above precinct, and 

resides at estate of Jno. Moore's land in Sumter township or parish, and is 
twentr-four years of age and is entitled to vote at said precinct. 

RegtStered on 21st day of June, A. D.1882. 
P. P. GAILLARD, 

fJupM'Visor of Registration. 

He attended Sumter precinct and offered his vote for General 
Smalls. It was refused by John Schwien and Keels, the Democratic 
managers of the election, for the following reasons, as given by the 
witness: · 

They said the certificate was not right. They asked me what place I was 
living at, to which I replied on Singleton Moore's place, which had been the 
place of John Moore, who is dead. When I obtainedmycertificateJohn Moore 
was dead, but Singleton Moore had charge of the place. It is generally known 
as John Moore's place. I voted at the election befora this on the sa.me certifi
cate. I was then livlng at the same place. The managers did not state that 
the reason for rejecting my vote was because I h:ul changed my residence. I 
stated to them that Sin~leton Moore and John Moore's place is the same. All 
they (the managers) tlated after looking at the paper (was) that "It is not right; 
pass out." 

In further demonstration of the noble, high-minded, and delicate 
sense of'' Southern honor'' displayed in maki.ng the law a. ''hocus-pocus 
science that smiles in the face'' of the colored Republican w bile it steals 
his vote, mark still another case: 

Gabriel Wri11ht (colored) sworn, says: 
"I am fifty-six years of age; live in the township of Sumter, and am a farmer. 

I attended Sumter precinct to vote for General Smalls. The manager asked me 
for my certificate, and I had to go home and get it. After coming back Scleverin 
(manager) objected to me." 

The following is a. copy of the registration certificate: 
[Registration certificate No. 5025, Sumter township or parish; election pre

cinct No. 1.] 
The bearer, Gabriel Wright, is a qualified voter in the above precinct, andre

sides at his own land, and is fifty-one years of a.ge, and is entitled to vote at said 
precinct. -

Registered on the 30th day of June, 1882. 

Continuing, witness said: 

P. P. GAll-LARD, 
Super1Ji&cn- of Registration. 

At the time I r~istered I was livingat Sumter on my own land. When I of
fered to vote I was living at the same place. About two years ago Mr. Barnett 
bought the place, but I did not move from it till last Christmas (tong after the 
election). . 

This witness had not changed his residence, and the managers well 
understood that he had not, but rejected his vot-e because he had S(\ld, 
though he had not moved from, his land. 

But, sir, the proof is ample that "the same managers guilty of these 
abuses permitted Democrats to vote without let or hindrance, without 
even requiring the production of certificates or halting them with a 
single question. , 

T. J. Turney (colored), swom, says: 
I reside in Sumter; am a farmer; attended Sumter precinct at the last gen

eral election ; remained there from opening to closing of polls. I kept a. poll
list of those that voted and those that were rejected. The list of the voters I 
kept is not very correct because they admitted the voters into a house that I was 
not permitted t-o go in, but the list of rejected voters is correct, owing to the fact 
that every rejected voter gave me his name upon being rejected. One hundred 
and eighty-four were rejected. They belonged to the Republican party. I saw 
persons voting who did not present their certificates. They were Democrats. 

J. R. Smith (colored), the supervisor ofLynchburgh precinct, was a 
sore annoyance to the Democratic election managers. Sworn as a. wit
ness, he says: 

I live in Lynchburgh precinct; attended at tbelast election (1886) from 6 a.. m. 
until 6 p. m., as a supervisor. Of my own knowledge I know of about 100 who 
bad no certificates, and of 94 who had certificates that were not allowed to vote. 
A majority of the rejected voters belong to the Republica-n party. I kept a. 
poll-list. At the commencement they had the registration books before them; 
in tile course of time a. manager got up, had a conversation with another one, 
the registration books were removed from the table to the counter; when a 
white man presented himself to vote they would not refer to the books; only 
done so when a colored man came, and would ask the colored man a. good many 
questions, and if they missed their residence would not allow them to vote. 
I am sa.tisned that. all the ones that vo'lied before they moved the rpgistra.
tion books were le~al, but those that came in afterwards I could not tell. The 
books were removed and I could not tell whether they had a right to vote or 
not, and I asked them to let me look two or three times, but they would not let 
me look. 

Comment is unnecessary. 
The record in this case proves beyond denial the rejection of 278 d nly 

registered and legally qualified voters in the Seventh distrlcit of South 

Carolina. at the Congressional election of 1886 who appeared and offered 
their votes for Robert Smalls, the contestant. He has not taken the 
testimony of the thousands of Republican voters throughout that dis
trict, barred of their rights in the same shameless, lawless manner. He 
has furnished enough and more than enough to expose fully the plan of 
campaign in that section and give him his seat on this floor. 

An easier method and one apparently very generally practiced in 
certain solid Republican precincts is that employed at Biggio's Chllrch 
precinct, Richland County. None hut Democratic election managers 
were appointed. They had no interest in the vote of a. Republican 
precinct where there was a Republican candidate whose defeat had 
been ordered. At Biggin's Church, on a. political division, the Repub
licans cast about 350 votes, the Democrats 10 or lL Consequently, 
when election morning came the gentlemen appointed to conduct the 
State election opened the State poll, but the managers for the Congres
sional ballot-box did not appear at alL 

The testimony of some of the witnesses with reference to this matter
~ interesting and important. 

E. H. Reid (colored), sworn, says: • 
"I reside at Monck's Corner, Berkeley Countyi occupation, school-teacher. 

On the last general election day [1886 J I was atBigpn 's Church precinct; arrived 
there at 8 o'clock a.m., and remained there until about half past 2. During the 
time I was present there was no Congressional poll open. I did not vote for 
Con~ressman, though I was entitled to. There were from 345 to 350 voters pres
ent, all RepublicaPs except 10 or 11." 

Thomas H. Wallace lcolored}, sworn, says: 
"I reside at !flonck's Corner; occupation, st-orekeeper. On 2d of November 

[1886] I was ntBiggin's Church polling precinct at 5 a.m. and ;remained there all 
day, and till the close of the polls for the State and county offices. Congressional 
poll d id not open. There were no managers there; no votes were cast for mem
ber of Coni'ress. There were 35V voters present. About 839 would have voted 
for RoberL Smalls, and the others would have >oted for Elliott. I have this 
means of knowing how the individual voters would have voted at that election; 
I am Republican precinct chairman of Biggin's Church precinct, and I have 
been tor eleven years, and must have an idea how many votes would be cast for 
the Democratic and Republican candidate!! for Congress; every election I have 
been at that precinct with the Republican tickets, and no Democraticcandldates 
have ever received more than 11 votes. No change in political sentiment has 
taken place at all; the Democrats have gained no strength since 1876at that pre
cinct. In 1884 the colored men voted the Republican ticket, the whites the Demo
cratic ticket. On the last election day the Republican voters present did not ail 
vote in the State and county boxes on-account of the eight boxes and cha.ngtng 
of the boxes by the managers from time to time during the electi-on, a.nd as they 
could not read they thought there was no use to vote. I saw them change the 
bo~es just after I voted." 

This same plan was carried out at many other precincts. Some
times itpartiaJlyfailed, or wholly miscarried, through inadvertence on 
the part of one or two of the Democratic managers of elections or through 
the carelessness of the commissioners in accidentally appointing an 
honest man as one of the managers. But the canvassin~ board can be 
relied on in all such cases to take care of nny little oversight of that 
kind. 

REVERSING THE VOTES AS CAST ON THE COUNT A!."D RETURN. 

_At Gadsden precinct, in Richland County, Democratic managers for 
the Congressional poll would not serve. After waiting about three 
hours, the Federal supervisor swore in three managers, who held the 
election. · 

Their proceeding and the result of the election is shown by the 
testimony of Preston Richardson (colored), one of the acting managers. 
He says: 

I reside at Gro>e Wood, Gadsden precinct; am a. farmer; arrived at Gadsden 
precinct last election day at 5 o'clock in the morning, and remained till the polls 
closed, and at night the votes were counted. The CongressiollAI polls did not 
open till10 o'clock, because the managers appointed by commissioners were 
not present. Two of them were there during the day; Mr. John H. Adams. a.t 
6.30 o'clock; 1\lr. Scott came there in the afternoon and voted at county and 
State election boxes, in the other end of the same building in a. different room. 
)fr. Adams said he was there on time to open the polls as one of the regularly 
appointed managers of election, but the others did not appear and no polls 
would be opened. An election was held by myself, William Reynolds, and Sci~ 
Shiver. Opened at 10 o'clock. The box: was set at the window, and each vote1e 
h~ came up and presented his registration certificate was first sworn and voted. 
At the close of the poll we proceeded to count the ballot. The ballots and bos: 
were in the custody of the managers, and then we sent them to Samuel Green, 
Republican Congressional district chairman. The box was llAiled up and a. 
strip of paper putover the holeandsealed. Four hundred and fifty-one ballots 
were found in the box when counted. They were counted for Robert Smalls. 
No ballots WE!i."e cast for anv other candidate. 

This box, intact, with the seal unbroken, was presented :to the officer 
of this Honse as evidence when the testimony in this case was taken. 

One of the other acting managers, S. J. Shiver (colored), sworn, says: 
I live at Gadsden precinct. On last general election I was at Gadsden polling 

precinct from 5 a. m. till close of polis and votes were counted. Polls opened 
about 10 a. m. A. P. Richardson, myself, and Reynolds a.cted as managers, ap
pointed by Republican supervisor. Polls were not opened at 7 o'clock because 
the regular managers were not there. Mr. John Adams was there, but did not 
act; he said he would act, but the rest were not there, and he would not act 
himself. At close of polls ballots were counted and placed in box. We counted, 
I think, 452 votes for Robert Smalls. All persons who presented their registra
tion tickets, and the tickets were signed for the place where they lived, and 
they had not moved, were allowed to vote. In 1881 the total vote was some
thing over 500. 

There is not a syllable of testimony anywhere in the record suggest
ing that any illegal votes were received by the acting managers, nor 
that any legal votes were rejected. nor that a. single voter was deprived 
of his privilege to vote at the Congressional poll because it wa."' not 
opened untillO instead of at 7 o'clock, nor that an honest count and 
true return were not made of the vote as cast. 
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The canvassing board rejected the 4.51 votes cast for Smalls at this 
precinct. · 

At Sandy Islandprecinct, Georgetown County, only oneofthemana
gers served. He chanced to be a. Republican. The two Democrats re
fused to aet. The election was orderly; only legal votes were received. 
The count was honest and the return regular. 

J. J. McCottrie, supervisor for this precinct, sworn, savs: 
Qualified and serv~d as superviaer of election at Sandy Island precinct. 

Opened polls at 1 a.m. Charles Lance served as manager; theotherma.n~ers 
were not there. Gabrel Lance served n.s clerk. Before epening the polls the 
manAcer opened the box and allowed public view of in&tde of it. He admin
istered the oath and required each voter to show his rec-istration certitl.cate be
fore he a.llowed him to vote. He had the re~istration book of that precinct. 
The polls remained epen till 6 in the evenin~. I kept the poll-list; 33 votes 
were cast; Robert Smalls received 33; William Elliott none. I witne83ed the 
counting of the vote. I saw the manager sign a statement of the retnrns. He 
put it in the box, sealed the box, and carried it home. I assisted the mana
ger in counting the vote; there was no other Federal supervisor at the polls that 
day. The box was locked before the voting began. 

This box was rejected by the county board because the two Demo
cratic managers did not serve. 

Cedar Creek precinct.._Georgetown County, was rejected by the can
vassing board because one of the managers did not qualify. The three 
were present; two were duly sworn. No charge is made that the elec
tion was not fair and return legal. Smalls received 18, Elliott none. 

Griers precinct, Georgetown County: Two of the regularly appointed 
managers qualified and served. One refused and J. H. Alston was 
sworn in and served instead. This is made the sole excuse for throw
ing out the entire vote of the precinct. Every word of testimony as 
to this precinct in record proves the fairness and regularity of the elec
tion and return. At this precinct Robert Smalls received 65 votes, El
liott 4. 

Santee precinct vote was rejected by the county canvassing board 
because two of the Democratic managers refused to serve. The elec
tion was conducted by the third regularly appointed manager, assisted 
by a sworn clerk and supervisor. The polls were opened, kept open, 
and closed at the hours fixed by law. Several witnesses swear that 
only registered and le2:ally qualified voters were permitted to vote, 
each of whom presented a certificate and was duly sworn before de
positing his ballot. There was no railing around the approach to the 
box, as directed by statute. But the witnesses swear that the voters 
approached singly and voted without being spoken to or directed by any 
other person. The contestee claims that a few vot.es were cast by voters 
who bad changed their residences, but there is no evidence that a voter 
had made an actual change of residence. The vote was counted. The 
conht balanced with the poll-list. The returns were properly made 
out and personally delivered to the board of commissioners. This pre
cinct gave Smalls 212, Elliott 4. It was too large a \Ote to allow a 
Republican whose defeat bad been decreed in advance in that district, 
and was forth with rejected, professedly because of the abs~nce of the 
two Democratic managers. . 

The law of the State direct.'3 the construction of a railing about the 
approach to the ballot-box with an opening at each end for the voters' 
entrance and exit, fixes the time for opening and closing the polls, and 
directs the appointment of three managers to conduct the election. 

But the statute nowhere declares that a failure to observe these di
rections shall vitiate the proceedings and void the election; it is there
fore merely directory and not mandatory. 

Irre.,.ularities are generally to be disregarded unless the statute expressly 
declar~s that they shall be fatal to an election, or unless they are such in them
selves as to cha.nge or render doubtful the result.-McOrary Elections, 2d ed., 
page 186. 

The high privilege of suffrage nowhere in this country should .be 
made dependent on the indifference and carelessness of some election 
weer in the discharge or neglect of some unimportant duty. 

.Election statutes are to be test-ed like other statutes, but with a leaning to lib
erality. in view of the great public purposes which they acc.ompli.sh; and e~cei?t 
where they specifically pro'l>ide that a. thlng shall be done rn the ~anner m.dt
cated, and not otherwi&e, their provision designed ?lerely for the mformatwn 
and guidance of the o1ficers, mu.st be regarded a~ duectory onl~, !1-nd the. elec
t.ion will not be·defeated by a failure to complyw1th them, provtdmg the Irre!'
ularity has not hindered any who were entitled from exercising the right of 
suffrage, or rendered doubtful the eviden_ces from .n:hich the result wns ~~ be 
declared. In a leading case the following trregulantieswere held not to vttmte 
the election: The accidental substitution of another book for the Holy EvAn
gelists in the administration of an oath, both parties being ignornntof t~e error 
at the time; ~he holding or the el~ction by persons wh<_> were n~t officers tj.e 
jure, but who had colorable authonty, .and :a.cted de (acto m ~oou fatth; th.e fa il
ure of the board of inspectors to appomt clerks of the electiOn; the closmg of 
the outer door of the room where the election was held at sundown, and then 
permitting the persons within the room to vote; it not appearing that legal 
voters were excluded by closin~ the door, or illegal allowed to vote; and the fail
ure of the inspectors or clerk& to take the prescribed oath ot office. And it was 
said, in the same case, that any irreJi:ularity in conducting an election which 
does not. deprive a. legal voter of his vote, or admit a. disqualified voter to vote. 
or cast uncertainty on t.he re!!ult, and has not been occasioned by the ag~ncy of 
a party seeking to derive a benefit from it, should be overlooked in a pl·oceed
ing to try the right to an office depending on such election. This rule is an emi
nently proper one, and it furnishes a. very satisfactory test as to what is essen
tial and what not in election laws. And where a party contests an election on 
the ground of these or any similar irre.gularities, he ought to ave:.- and be able 
to show the result was affected by them.-C<10ley'' Constituti.onat Limitati<rnll, 
page 618. 

There is no proof or charge of fraud at any of these precincts or in 
the returns made by the acting managers. They were rejected because 

of the failure of t.he party friends of the gentleman from· South Car
oliDa [Mr. ELLIOTT] to do their duty. The votes of these 1ive precinctB 
should be accepted by tbi~ Honse. They gave Mr. Smalls 771 majority. 

In the absence of the Democratic manacers ef the Coqreasiena.l 
election at .Biggin's Church, Gaisden, Sandy Island, Cedar Creek., 
Grier's, and Santee precincts, and in the muailing pr .. ence of the 
Democratic mana.g;ers of the Sta-te and county elections at e&.ch of the~e 
precincts, is plainly uncovered a preconcerted and well-arranJed plan 
to steal this Congressional district. Further proof ef this is found on 
almost every page of the record in the large uumbers ef witnesses 
shown to have voted at the State boxes upon the same state of facts, 
presenting the same certificates of registration and residence, upon 
which they were speedily rejected by the managers at the CoaJression&l 
ballot· box. The way had been boldly blazed out prior to the election 
along which thel:!e otficials were to pursue their unlawful course. 

A little different plan was devised to dispose of 267 of General 
Smalls's votes cast at the Brick Episcopal Church precinct in Berkeley 
County. The supervisor of registration of this as in all oth&r counties 
is a Democrat. The managers and clerks of election at Brick Episco
pal Church were all Democrats. The county board of canvassers were 
all Democrats. 

The town of Mount fleasant, in this same county, is in the First 
Congressional district, and the Democratic supervisor of registration 
for the county made out a list of registered voters for Mount Pleasant 
precinct and Brick Episcopal Church precinct in the same book. Mount 
Pleasant is a village, and the voters are nearly all white men and Dem
ocrats. Brick Episcopal Church precinct is in the country, and the voters 
are nearly all colored men and Hepublicans. At the election Novem
ber 2, H:l86, Mount Pleasant polled 61 votes; Brick Episcopal Church 
270. In order to insure the le2ality of the Mount Pleasant vote and in 
order to furnish an excuse for rejecting the Brick Episcopal Church vote 
the one book containing the two lists of registered voters was retained 
by the Democratic managers for Mount Pleasant and none furnished 
the Brick Episcopal Church. 

Even the Democratic managers at the church were oblit;ed to swear 
that the election was orderly and regular; that the voters all~resented 
registration certificates and were sworn, and that no one voted who 
was not registered (on the book up at Mount Pleasant) and qualified 
to vote. The count and return was made pursuant to law. Robert 
Smalls received 267 votes, William Elliott 3. 

The Democratic canvassing board rejected the precinct because there 
was no list ofregistered voters at the pol1in~-place. 

A mass of evidence was introduced by the contestee in this case to 
sustain the r~jection of a large vote fl'Om the BrickChnrcb precinct on 
St. Helena Island, in Beaufort County. The ground assigned for 
throwing out this precinct is intimidation and riot, rendering it neces
sary to close the polls. 

A. E. W. Fripp, the Democratic manager who conducted the elec
tion, testified as to the character of the interruptions, as follows: 

I hal'e lived on St. Helena. Island since 1882. We have about ei5:hteen white 
and over nine hundred colored voters. The white men on the island are prin· 
cipally merchants and Democrats. I do not know of a single man who has ever 
left the island or quit his mercantile business on account of politics. I do not 
know of any person who wa.s prevented from voting by threats or violence a.t 
the poll where I was a mana:;er at the last (1886) election. 

Jack1:1on W. Brown (colored), clerk and supervisor at this precinct, 
teStifies with reference to what tran_::;pired there: · 

I arrived at the polls at daylight and never left till all the votes were counted~ 
There was no di'3turbance at the polls. Chance Green's testimon"y that George 
RiversandHastingsGanttwentinto the polls ~ether, and that Gantt becan to 
quarrel about Rivers voting the Democrat ticket, is not true; there was noth
in..,. of'\he kind. The poll was closed twice durin5: the day, about five minutea 
ea~h time-first on account of the voters havin5: so much noise on the stoop; 
second, on account of more than one wishin~ to come in at the same time. 
After the constable was appointed to let them in by turns the noiae all ceased 
and went all peaceable. The noise I speak of was laughinfl and talking. I 
acted as clerk, but was not a.t any time disturbed on account of the noise. 

Chance Green (colored), the indi vid nal mentioned by this witness, fur
nishes the gentlemen upon the other side of this case with the great body 
of their evidence for rejecting this precinct. He possesses a luxuriant 
oriental imagination. He names many colored men present at this pre
cinct on that day burning with a desire to vote the Democratic ticket, 
but who were prevented by the threats and violence by colored Repub
licans, and . by the lavish use of money by these unscrupulous, wealthy 
ex-slaves. It is true that the men named by Chance Green deny on 
their oaths that they ever thou2ht of voting the Democratic ticket, 
but tbat is a little circumstance that does not embarrass tbe gentleman 
from South Carolina [MT. ELLIOTT] nor his friend Chance Green. 

As an illustration of the facile and extensi\e play of Chance Green's 
exuberant fancy I quote the following paragraph from his testimony, 
cited by the committee in their report. Winding up a thrillillg descrip• 
tion of the horrors of this awful riot, beginning with a w~k joke 
cracked by one colored man and ending in a mild laugh at it from the 
bystanders, which closed the poll and suspended business at that pre
cinct for several seconds he continues: 

.T ust after he opened the poll again Frank Jenkins got the Democratic ticket 
fro u me going up to the poll, and Cyrus Jenkins went to him an4i aeked him, 
.. What are you going to do with that ticket?" He said, "I am coing to vote 
it." (Jyrus said," Not to-da.y; we Republicans intention not. to let you Denio 
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ocrats vote here to-day;n and Sharper Rivers, that man sitting over yonder, be 
is one of the men said so; and then Frank Jenkins went off and a great crowd 
followed him, and when he got up on the platform Cyrus Jenkins went up to 
him and jerked the ticket out of his hand and tore it up, and pulled him down 
off the platform and said to him, "Frank Jenkins, do you think we are fun
ning? We do not intend to let you vote." And Sharper Rivers said,'' No, 
don't let him vote," and Rivers had a good stick in his hand, too, and I was 
nfraid of his stick myself. Then Frank Jenkins came to me and got another 
ticket and went to vote it, and then be went home, because they told him if he 
staid there they would beat him on the road. 

C<>ncerning this interesting little episode, in which he is made so con
spicuous a figure, Mr. Frank Jenkins (colored) testified: 

I was not at the Federal poll held at Dr. Peters's office, on St·. Helena Island, 
November 2,1886. I was out in the road; not at the poll. I know Chance 
Green. I did not meet him in the morning on election day; I met him in the 
evening. He did not give me an election ticket. I had no use for a ticket. I 
bad no x·egister paper. I did not ask him for an Elliott ticket that day. I ha.d 
no register ticket and I could not vote without one. I did not attempt to go to 
the polls. I did not cross the side of the ditch. Cyrus Jenkins never pulled 
me off the platform. I was not on the platform. I never MW Sharper Rivers 
that day. I never heard such an expression used os beating anybody. It is 
false that I went. home for fear I would be beaten on the road for supporting 
William E1liott for Congress. I could not support hi.m nor Mr. Smalls. If I had 
had my registration certificate I would have voted for Mr. Smalls. 

This precinct, thrown out for intimidation and riot on such testimony 
as Green's, cast 503 votes for Robert Smalls and 45 for William Elliott. 

Several witnesses besides Chance Green were produced by the gentle
man from South Carolina [Mr. ELLIOrr] to prove that a policy of general 
intimidation over all Beaufort C<>unty was pursued by Robert Smalls 
and his party friends. While it may hot explain the source and inspira
tion of that evidence, yet gentlemen who have read their testimony 
and that contradicting it will have acquired such an interest in some 
of the more important of contestee's [Mr. ELLIOrr's] witnesses upon this 
point as to feel some concern as to their subsequent history. 

Five or six of these witnesses are paraded in the committee's report, 
and have been quoted by every gentleman who has spoken on that side. 
I thank the chairman of the committee [Mr. CRISP] for going outside 
the record and furnishing some testimony as to the present situation 
of politics and persons in that diStrict. It fully warrants me in giving 
this House some facts respecting these half dozen of their most im
portant witnesses. 

Mr. J. C. Mardenborough (colored), who furnished pages of original 
and striking evidence, was afterwards appointed a rail way postal clerk 
on the Cbarle.~ton and Jackson Railway. 

Mr. F. D. J. Lawrence (colored), whose testimony if not so original 
was still very voluminous and valuable to the contestee, received an ap
pointment from the authorities of the State as a trial justice, a position 
worth some money and of unlh.'\ited power in that State to ari un-
scrupulous man. · 

A. B. Colonel (colored) is still doing business at the old stand as 
constable to a Democratic trial_ justice. They have come to agree on 
politics. . 

Felix. Bonner(colored), asturdywitness who handled fads in such a 
reckless manner as to charm the contestee's friends, has been given a 
place in the custom-bouse at:Coosaw, S. C., since testifying in the case. 

Z. E. Sawtelle did not get a good place, or at least there is no record 
of it. He died shortly after testifying. · 

.And the oft-quoted and never-to-be-forgotten Chance Green, after his 
heavy work as a witness for contestee [Mr. ELLIOTT], finds sweet and 
profitable repose in the Treasury Department under this Administra
tion, and he may be beaming upon me at this moment from that dark 
cloud in the gallery for aught I know. Whether these witnesses and 
pro"!:>ably many others secured their places through the Civil Service 
Commission upon merit, or through the influence of some individual for 
some service rendered, I do not know. There they are and there we 
will leave them-at least for the present. 

The next feature of the performance in the Seventh district to which 
I ask your attent~on is counting votes for contestee not cast for him at 
all. This was accomplished by the old trick of stuffing the box and 
then drawing out the votes actually cast for Smalls as "excess" and 
counting the ille_gal ballots for Elliott. General Smalls selects three ot 
~he precincts where this was done and proves it clearly and emphat-
Ically. · 

The first is Pocotaligo precinct in Beaufort County. Here, as usual, 
the managers and clerk were all Democrats. The poll-list shows that 
143 men voted. When the vote was counted it disclosed an excess of 
148 ballots. The count was conducted by the Democratic manaO'ers. 
The disposal of the surplus ballots was managed by the same gentle~en. 

The process is described by S. J. Bampfield (colored), froin whose 
testimony I quote: 

Q. Did yon witness the count? And if so, state whatever facts came to your 
knowledge or observation in reference to it. 

.A. I did; in the afternoon my suspicions were aroused by the apparent nerv
ou~ness of the manage~s, especially Mr. Frampton, the chairman, and the circu
latiOn by them of certain rumors to the effect that the votes in thP. box were tie 
nnd t~at certain Republicans who were loud-mouthed for Smalls, the Republica~ 
cand1date. were se~retly voting for William Elliott, the Democratic candidate. 
As I crossed the p~azza to enter the room where thevotin~:wasgoing on lover
heard a conversatiOn between Mr. John Frampton the chairman of the board 
and Mr. H. W. Ri~hardson , _collector of the port of Beaufort, as to how to di~ 
pose of the excessive votes In the box. Soon after Mr. Frampton announced 
that the r?on: would;~ave to be cleared an<;) that the counting would proceed. 
I asked J;um if any Citizens would be permitted to witness the count; he said 
that I mtght stand at the open door, but that I couldn't remain 1n the room. · He 

did, however, permit Mr. H. W. Richardson, collector of the port of Beaufort; 
the paymaster in the United States Navy, James L. 1\Iorrison; a boat-hand in 
the custom-house; and others, who I think were State constables, to remain in 
the room. The open door in which I stood was not more than 4 feet from the 
table on which the box was placed, so that I could witness the count. 

Before opening the box Mr. Frampton directed that the light, which was but 
an apology then, should be removed from th~ table on which it !Stood by the box 
to the mantel-piece. His position was, one hand on the box, the other directing 
the removal of the lamp; reminded one more of a necromancer about to perform 
a feat of legerdemain than an officer performing a sworn duty. He finally 
opened the box very carefully and proceeded to take out the ballots. After 
taking out 143 ballots, laying them one upon another, face down, correspond
ing with the number of names on the poll-list, he stated that t.here were more 
·ballots in the box, and that he would have to l'eturn the a3 ballots to the box 
and that some one with his back to the box should withdraw the exce!!!!l and 
destroy them, in which opinion Mr. Henry Mew evidently concurred. I called . 
his attention to the fact that he couldn't know the excess of lhe ballots in the 
box until all of the ballots were counted, and that, th•erefore, he did not know 
bow many ballots to destroy. Thev both still insisted that that waa the proper 
manner to dispose of the excess. The paymaster suggested that the proper way 
was to destroy all the ballots lef~ in the box, and count the H3 already drawn 
~~ -

All the Democrats present except the supervisor, J!,£r. Hammond, and Mr. 
Ricliardson. were opposed to counting all the ballots in the box, and thus to 
expose a glaring fraud. After considerable discussion Mr. Richardson came to 
my rescue, stating that I was right, that the law required that all the ballots 
should be counted, to which the managers reluctantly consented. Upon count
ing the remaining ballots in the box there were found to be 14.8. All the ballots 
were then returned to the box, and 11£r. Frampton, turning hill baek: ~ the box, 
drew out the 148 which were .jn excess, which were destroyed. It was then 
found that of the ballots remaining in the box there were S1 for Elliott and 
56 for Smalls. The ballots that were taken out-the 143-were laid on the table, 
were mostly clean and lightly folded, so tlhat they lay comparatively smooth 
on the table, indicating that they were never voh~d sin~:ly. Durin~t the removal 
of those ballots from the box I noticed that they were apparently folded to
gether in a large bunch, and called the managers' attention to the law about 
ballots being folded to~ether, and noticed that subsequent to that :Mr. Framp
ton's bands were put lower down in the box, so that I couldn'tsee what he was 
~~g. He destroyed two Elliott ballots folded together after I had spoken to . 

The names of the Democratic managers and the Democratic clerk 
who conducted this performance, are John Frampton, Henry Mew, J. 
W. Hill; andU. C. Hammond. Neither they nor any otherofthepar
tisan friends of contestee [Mr. ELLiorr] were called a8 witnesses. 
They sent their return to the canvassing board ~iving Elliott 87 and 
Smalls 56 votes. One hundred and eighteen legally qualified voters 
at this precinct swear they voted for Smalls. 

The second precinct offered by contestant in illustration of this prac
tice is Providence precinct, Sumter County. As usual the managers 
were all Democrats. They returned 119'votes for Elliott and none for 
Smalls. When the polls closed there were 119 names on the poll-list. 
When the ballots were counted 199 were found in the boL · 

Robert Mahoney, a supervisor, explains in his testimony how easily 
Democratic managers of election in South Carolina can dispose of a few 
Republican votes. 

Q. Where were you at the close of the poll that day? 
A. At the polls in the hou~e. 
Q. After the polls were closed what was done by the managers of election? 
A. The votes were counted by the manar;ers. I saw Mr. Kingman, one of the 

managers, count the votes and give Smalls 39 in the count, and Elliott 160 votes. 
after which the votes were returned to the box, and a boy drew out of the box: 
from the number all of Smalls's ballots and other votes besides what they gave 
to Elliott all that was left, 119 votes. · -

Q. How did it happen that all the ballots for Smalls were drawn out of the 
box? 

A. Because Smalls's ballots were placed on top of the box, and the boy drew 
them out. . . 

R. H. Richardson (colored), a constable at that precinct, testified in 
reference to this affair. I g_uote from his evidence: 

1 w:as at Provi?ence poll by my watch from 6 a. m. until the polls closed that 
ev:enmg and until the votes were counted. After the closing of the poll John 
Kingr;nan proceeded to <:anvas.s the votes; he placed the votes castfor Smalls on 
one s1de of the box outside, and those cast for Mr. Elliott on the other. When 
he saw that there were more votes in the bo.x: than the poll-list called for he 
placed 1\fr. Elliott's vote in the bottom of the box, then pushed the Smalls vote 
on top of th<?se, and had a boy to dra_w.every Smalls vote out without stirring 
them up. Tlie other mao, Mr. C. L. Wtlhamson, refl18ed to sii'D the Democratic 
return-he was the Democratic supervisor-claiming that it was not f&irly done· 
there were 39 Smalls ballots, not one Elliott, thrown out, and no Smalls ballot 
was left in the box. 

This testimony all stands without a contradiction. There is no cer
tain proof as to just what the legal vote of this precinct was, and the 
glaring fraud perpetrated by the officers clearly voids the election at 
this precinct. 

Green Pond, Colleton County, the third precinct in this chapter of 
frauds, is simply a repetition of Pocotaligo with variations. The man
agers and officials. were all D~mocrats. After closing the polls they 
excluded the public from all VIew of the ballot-box for ten minutes 
while they juggled with it in the back room of a store. Then they 
counted the vote and credited Elliott with 160 and Smalls with 35 votes. 
One hundred and thirty-four witnesses, whose testimony covers nearly 
sixty pages of this record, swear they voted at that precinct for Robert 
Smalls for Congress. True, some of them were too ignorant to read 
their baltots, and. under the badgering cross-examination of contestee's 
lawyers are betrayed into some apparent contradictions, but no fair
minded man can read all the evidence and escape the conviction that 99 
of Smalls's legal votes were exchanged for 99 illegal Elliott votes dur
ing the ten minutes the managers were in the back room alone with 
the ballot-box. 
~n some precincfB of the Seventh district they have made no advanc4L 
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at all. over the old methods. Notable .examples of this slow develop- mate .enr.e. It would in tim~ yield ~o tbe influences of civilization; go 
ment are found in the evidence relating to Adallli! Run precinct, Colle- down beneath the overpowenng we1gbt of decent, humane public con
ton County., and Fort Motte precinct, in Orangeburgh County. Here demnation. But no sooner was it accepted that kuklux.ism could not 
there seems to have been a lack of special talent and theyresorted to the always survive- than the skilled, adroit, poljtiealleaders of the South 
old-fashioned Southern plan of simply stealing the ba.llot-boxes after devis~d a. system which, with unscrupulou8f>fficials, would wipe out the 
the election was over. · C?nstitutiO~al amendments effectually. They gave it solemn legisla-

However, secondary ·evidence {)f the .result at these two precincts es- tive sanction, followed by shameless, odioua, atrocious execution. 
tab1isbes the fact that Smalls received 177 votes at Adams Run and El- They stole the sacred livery of the law to clothe and mask disloyal vio
].iott 37; and that at Fort MotteeSmalls received 236 votes and Elliott 58. lators of the Federal Constitution. They made the Democratic party 

"RESULTS {)F THE SYSTEM. of the South accessory to the crime. They debauched and degraded 
.A c.,'lreful examination of the evidence of this case under the law the State, broke the oaths taken when the :flag of secession went down 

must make it plain to any unbiased man that SmaJls is justly entitled . in the wreck of rebellion, smirched the little remnant of honor which 
to 2,401 more votes than were given him by the board, and that Elliott's they carried back with them from Appomattox. 
vote should be increa-sed 151 and reduced 280-a net reduction of129. What has it yielded? Through it they have ruled States they 
This monstrous wrong was consummated by preventing the registra- have controlled in national politics, they have acquired undue ~epre
tion of men entitled register; compelling the colored voters to go long sentation, they have greatly wronged the North. But they nave done 
distances; refusing to see them as they stood before the registration infinitely worse and more than all this. They have written in endur
office in Te pectful waiting day after day; Iefusingto bear them as they ing forms in theiT statutes, in the records of their courts, made a pa.rt 
plead and begged to save their citizenship. It was .consummated by of their ~oJ!tical history~ worked into the thought and life of people 
pTeventing registered voters from 'Voting, usually rejecting the vote by the milliOns-old and young, wise and ignorant, white and bla.ck
witnont any explanation or offering an excuse so unreasonable and the pernicious, monstrous, damning creed that law is t.he legitimate 
arbitrary as to clearly prove their determination to disfranchise the weapon ofthe wrong-doers that the desires of the individual are more 
coloied Republicans; plying the colored 'Voter with smart questions sacred than the honor of the country; that violatiPn of tbe Constitu
and receiving the white Democrat's vote without even a certificate; tion is commendable; that the ballot, the American citizen's ballot
appointing Democra.tic managers to -conduct the election who refuse to his defense, his power, his shield, .his sword, his hope, hls prophecy
appear at the polling-places where there are large Republican majori- is the lawful spoil of any desperate political opponent [Applause on 
ties; purposely ne~lecting to supply £1trong Republican precincts with ReJ>ublican side.] 
their lists of registered voters, and then rejeeting the entire precinct 'This is what they have done and are doing every bouT. This is the 
because the lists were not supplied. It was consummated by reversing enormous cl'ime which they are committing against this people and 
the result on the count and return; rejecting the vote of entire precincts posterity. In the midst of ignorant millions just acquiring a primary 
upon silly pretexts of riot, based on the wicked lies of witnesses who knowledge of the duties of citizenship, it is appalling to contemplate 
aft-erwards secure fat offices; stuffing the boxes with illegal Democratic the awful consequences sure to flow from this .sweeping destruction of 
votes, then rejecting the Republican ·votes as excess; and ·finally, J:>y all political integrity from this twisted, deformed conception of the 
boldly stealing the ballot-box-es of Republican precincts. law and its sublime office to humanity. 

Stop a moment and think -of the application of this system and bow But a little time has passed since the South lndignantly denied that 
easy it is to accomplish the result contemplated by its projectors. they suppressed theRepublicanvoteor-cheated in its count. The North, 
Sometimes the colOTed voter making his way along the tortuous, wind- ready to take the most comfortable, quietingviewoftroublesomeques
i.ng course prescribed, pTeliminary to voting and in preparation for it,, tions, -silenced every reference to it with the cry of '• Th~ bloody shirt!'' 
wear1es before he reaches t-he polling-place, for at .every turn those Now they are shocked by the public announcement from the South 
whose sworn duty it is to assist him, and who perform that service with that this is a. ''white man's government," and startled to find the doc
fidelity to aJl Democrats, purposely and persistently mislead the Re- trine defended where it should be denounced and abominated. Jtis the 
publican and rej.oice over the consequent blund.e:rs which bar his wa:y inevitable course of cri·me. The wrong-doers succeed. They grow reck
to the ballot-box. And when after many failures, quick to leani even less; theyare suspected; theydeny;theypTotesttbeirinnocence. They 
in this hard school, he is finally pD.ssessed of tb.e necessary credentials are caught in the act, conti·onted with the proofs, driven to bay. Then 
and reaches the august presence of the Democratic managers of elec- they grow desperate, defiant. Then they admit the crime; they boldly 
tion, ready to deposit his ballot, standing before them alone, with no plearl self-defense; they impudently plead justification. 
political or personal friend present to counsel him, if be is noteheated With one voice the press oftheEouthto-dayseems anxious to convince 
into pla<.:ing his ballot in the wrong box, and actually lodges it where it the country that there has never been any attempt to deny or conceal 
bel().ngs, it will certainly be rejected in the count because it is "soiled the fact that the negro vote was suppressed. They strive and vie with 
or mutilated," .or not '"properly folded," or be drawn from the box as each otherin annolli!Cingthem.selvesas bold and courageous intheirdeii
"excess." Or if therountshows a sufficient Republican majority to ance ofthe law, as determined, unyielding violators of the Constitu
make it worth while the en tire poll will be Tejected becans_e a "quo- tion, and they even openly demand public acquiescence _and justifi
rnm" of Democratic managers did not conduct the election, or were cation. 
not~· properly _sworn/' or .some technicality was purposely not ob- Sir, 1: believe the time has come when the truth should be plainly 
served in making out the return. One thing is absolutely certain, in spoken. For nearly a quarter of a century the North has yielded, 
the "New South" the way is always prepared in advance to keep the acquiesced. submitted, and patiently waited. From the hour of defeat. 
Republican vote down and to keep it down under color of law. the South has been the recipient, the thankless, sullen, defiant recip-

Here, then, in the sworn 1festimony of thi~ case, in the cunningly de- ient of beneficence and liberality at the hands of the North. In victory 
vised, infamously .executed ,election laws of this State is laid bare to they levied no tribute, demanded no satisfaction. They assumed and 
the world the last conspiracy of a too .often disloyal people against thel.r have paid the bulk of the war debt. They have poured out national 
Constitution and their-country. It isnot open rebellion this time, but treasure and individual wealth to build up the broken and shattered 
a sly, covert nullification of th.e 'highest law of the land. I.t inclh"'S South. Calamity has never befallen them but that the generous ha.nd 
none of the risks .Q'f anned 'aSsault, .escapes the personal dangers and of the North sustained them io their need. 
swift public indignation of:arganized violence and intimidation. It is Nothing like it can be found in all history. The South went un
outrage embellished and Tefi.ned. It is lawlessness systema.tized and, · punished for their treason, and have complained that the North alone 
if possible, legalized. · is benefited by pension appropriations. They laid down their arms, 

It has accomplished the same results all .over the Southern States not their opinions, and went back to teach their children that the 
which it so ,easily secru:ed in tlie Seventh district of .South Carolina. South was ri~ht. They were restored to political power and used it to 
In States wbem the law is just and fair, the villainy is perpetrated in wipe out the constitutional amendments and punish the North. 
its construction and enforcement. Though the system varies in fo.rm Granting all that the Sonth claims-that the war robbed them of 
it does not in operation and .results. From the bloodhound and the their wealth by erilancipation and threw upon them the burden of mill
raw-hide, the bludgeon and the shotgun., to the South Carolina election ions of ignorant citizens; granting all this, what plausible excuse can 
law .and its wicked execution, is but a little step. The transition was they offer for the outrage and wrong committed? What reasonable 
~asy .and natu.ral. It was not so noisy and it was cheaper. Jt had defense can they make for the present situation in the South? 
everything to commend it to an intelllgentana unsc.rupnlons minority. "We are -doing just what you would do under the same circum-

Its results must be eminently sa.tJ.sfactory to the political lea-ders of stances" has become the common and ready retort to every protest from 
tne South. Confused, baffied, discouraged, cheated, the colored vote of the North. It i.;; po sible that we do not understand each other. 
theSouthhas qnietly and speedily disappeared from the returns. There · If you mean that any other portion of this -country not trammeled 
has been no clash of arms, no New lberias, no Hamburgs, no vexatious by your prejudices, not .embit.tered by y{)ur -experiences, confronted 
newspaper reports, no .annoying investiga.tions-.silently, but.fat.ally to by the same problem, would de::tl with it as you have-if you think 
the colored Republican vote, the new election methods of the South, there is anything in the existing conditions to exonerate or palliate 
or the election methods of the ''New South,'' have done their perfect your conduct, you seriously, gravely err. Your action may be explained., 
work. In the State of South Carolina alone, 78,048 Republican votes mav be condoned; it can never be justified. 
have disappeared from the returns since 1876. Uake the Northw~ t, if yon will, a battle-field for four years, deprive 

So long as it was a policy of intimidation and violence, and even occa- its people of all their chatt-els. leave them only their lands, and place in 
sional murder, it was not so dangerous. It carried with it its own ulti- theirmidstfourmillion igno.rant, undeveloped Negroes with no property 
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nnd no training except that of tilling the soil, you woul not from that 
hour on find the strength and intelligence oft heN orthwest devoting their 
energies and their power to terrorizing and repressing the vote of the 
weak and the ignorant; you would not fin.d the people of the North
west a quarter of a century later living in their past, complaining of 
broken fortunes, comparing what is with what was. Long before that 
all trace of war would have disappeared; the idle labor would have 
been utilized to rebuild the country and restore its fort unes, schools 
and teachers provided, the ignorant educated and elevated. 

What was Dakota ten years ago? What constitute..q its wealth, ex
cept the land and the labor bestowed upon it by a law-abiding people? 
A wild unbroken prairie transformed into a great and prosperous State, 
farms with comfortable homes, schools in every district, thriving towns 
and cities always in sigbt. The flood of foreign immigration speaking a 
different language, born under other skies, loving another flag, and an
other ·history, welcomed, taught, assimilated, and transformed jnt.o the 
hardiest, hjgbest type of American citizenship. 

The colored people born upon American soil, speaking the English 
language, loving this country, knowing no other, idolizing the South
ern people, most of them of Southern blood; this people who had been, 
trained to do all the manual labor of the South, who understood its 
soil, its climate, its products, who had made the sunny South what it 
wasin "thehalcyondaysbeforethewar;" thispeoplewbobadbeenfaith
ful servants to proud masters for cent uries, who had been the companions, 
playfellows, nurses, andguardiansoftheirchildren, whohadremainedat 
their posts while a war· was waged for their freedom; this people with 
their deep affections, their strong attachments, their fine emotional nat
me, and their impressionable character, anxious to learn, willing to be 
led-this people, though unlettered, though laboring under the disad
vantages ot a race suddenly released from bondage, nevertheless offered 
material that might in a generation of time have been molded into 
American citizens of which any section of this country might be proud. 

No, gentlemen, there is nothing threatening or portentous in the 
Negro problem to-day, either for yon or the rest of the country, ex
cepting as you make it so. The difficulty does not lie with him., but 
with you instead, in the blind prejudice and stubborn antagorlism., 
ever opf)OSed to his development politically and socially as a citizen. 

You say, in justificatiOn, that the Negro is ignorant, inferior, inca-
. pable of growth. Is be not willing to learn? Are you willing that he 
should? If you are anxious that he should learn, why have you hin
dered rather than helped him? Why have you ostracized Northern 
teachers, who make such sacrifices to educate the colored people? 

Do you encourage them in the acquisition of property? Do you pay 
them what their labor is worth in cash, or does a system of rental and 
store-pay prevail, which is designed to always keep them poor? Do 
yousell them land o.t a fair price? Do you aid them to build and own 
homes? 

Yon say the Negro is not progressive. Secretly do you not fear that 
he is? Is it against the dull and submissive that you feel the keenest 
resentment-direct your hardest blows? Or are they aimed at those 
who, like Robert Smalls, have shown intellect, courage, and determina
tion to lift their people to a. higher level and maintain their rights as 
freemen? 

Blinded by passion and prejudice you may refuse to accept it, but 
the historian will place the responsibility of any evil consequences that 
may flow from this war a..,o-ainst the colored race where it belongs. 
Admitting that the rebellious States had heavy burdens to carry, the 
disinterest-ed student o.f facts will find no problem presented by the 
situation that could not have been solved successfully by earnest, hon
est endeavor. 

Ifthecolored people had been fairly treated, if they had received kindly 
recognition, if they had been provided with schools and books and 
teachers, if they had been given an opportunity to make homes for 
themselves, if their labor had been properly rewarded, who doubts that 
the progress they would have made in twenty-five years would have 
astonished the world? 

The fact that, in spite of all effort to retard or suppress the negro, he 
has made much progress should awaken the South to an appreciation of 
the folly of the course they are pursuing. 

The next census will show the colored race in a majority in five, pos
sibly seven States. They are shaking off the spell of cringing submis
sion stamped on them through two centuries of slavery. They are 
climbing higher and higner. Every hour of self-dependence sharpens 
their faculties, broadens their understanding, adds to the sum of their 
knowledge, develops their spirit of independence and strengthens their 
courage. Wait a little while, not long will they wear the shackles of 
this second bondage; not long will they submit t9 the despotic control 
of an arrogant minority. The majority will ultimately control in every 
quarter and corner of this Government. What then would you say 
if there should come to that majority in your section the natural de
sire to pay yon back in kind? What then could you answer if they 
t-urned upon you crying: 
be~~~ ~~~nJ~~~!:~g-ht us we will execute, and it shall go hard, but we will 

[Applause on the Republican side.] 
Ob, men of the South, sharers in our common heritage of self-gov-

ernment and personal liberty, in t.he name of a late past crowded with 
bitterness and anguish for us all I entreat you t.o stop. For the sake ot 
your own peace and honor go no further in this infamous business. 
You can not justify it, you can not defend it, you can not sustain it! 

The honr is at hand when the people of this whole country, by an 
overwhelming majority, will make it their fu:st business to secure and 
prese_rve the representative character of this G-Dvernment. The South 
can not any longer afford to oppos that principle. [Applause on the 
Republican side.] 

To-day an opportunity is presented the Democratic party to place 
itself on record against the election methods of the South; to rebuke 
here and now the outrages committed in this district; to answer with 
plainness and patriotism the great question which has come to mean 
something to the thoughtful loyal men of this country. In the closing 
days of your administration of this Q-Qvernment, the last hours of your 
control of this House, give this colored man, this former slave, this 
leader among his people, who has spent nearly all the earnings of his 
life since freedom con testing for the rights of which he bas been cheated; 
give to General Robert Smalls, whose distinguished services for the 
Union and against rebe1lion, whose skill as a political organizer of 
his people and courage as a defender of the civil rights of his race 
early marked him for persecution and defamation; give tO Bob Smalls, 
who as a slave, seized with high military courage and judgment the 
critical moment to capture with his own hands a Southern transport . 
steamer, turn her prow to the North, run her past Confederate forts and 
under rebel batteries into the Union lines and turn her over to the Union 
G-Dvernment-a daring achievement that will live in history after aU 
who hear me are dead and many of us forgotten; give to this old man, 
this old soldier, the seat on this floor to wh1ch he was honestly elected 
November 2, 1886. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

The Republican party here has nothing to gain or lose by the decis
ion in this case. But feeling for this man as I do, knowing what it 
means to him, knowing how be has suffered, l could, if it would avail, 
lie down and beg fo.r that justice to which every man in this House 
knows he is entitled. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. Speaker, it is always a pleasure to me to listen 
to my friend from South Carolina [Mr. HEMPHILL], because he is al
ways interesti.pg, always honest, and always pleasant in what he says . 
The illustrations that be has been using have been amusing, but the 
argument is not a new one; it is the old, old answer to a difficult ques
tion that "you are another." It is the argument that because one 
wrong exists in one place we may meet it and balance it by saying 
that another wrong exists somewhere else. 

Two wrongs, Mr. Speaker, never made a right, and they never will. 
Because the fundamental right of the black citizen of the United States 
is torn up by the roots in South Carolina, it. is no answer to say as a 
justification ofit that there are here and thel'e instances of race prej
udice against him in the North. I do not stand up here to falsify the 
facts of history or a.~ert that the e.onduct of the North towarcis tbe 
black man in all the years that have gone has been without fault or 
without m.istake. 

I know very well that there was a time when the North bowed to 
the dictates of the South and did wrong to the black man in its own 
way just as much as the South did. I know that there was a time, and 
an accursed time, in my own State, when '.'Massachusetts, God for
give her, was a' kneeling with the rest," when she mobbed Garrison 
in the streets of Boston and sent Anthony Burns back at your bid
ding into slavery. But she atoned for all that, Mr. Speaker, in the 
blood of her best and bravest, shed on every battle-field of the rebell
ion, and the flower of her youth led the black man to fight for his 
country in the uniform of the United States. You can not now turn 
about and cry out against the ''black laws'' which were placed upon 
Northern statute-books in deference to your bidding. You can not 
face round now and try walter the great facts of history with such re
torts as these. It was the North whose armies marched into the South 
and gave freedom· to the black men. It was a Northern man who put 
his signature to the emancipation proclamation. It was the Repub
Lican party which placed upon the statnte-boo~s the laws which have 
given to him. his freedom and his rights. These are the great facts of ' 
history. You can not alter them, and the black man is a Republican 
to-day because he knows that those are the facts of history. There 
may be mistakes, there may be instances of race prej ndice in the North 
towards the black man. If there are, every right-thinkin_g man in 
the North regrets them and wishes to see them stopped. }{ut tnat 
they should exist here and there does not excuse the refusal of the right 
of suffrage in the Southern States of this Union to-day. It is no an
swer to say that because a group of men in this place or that manifest 
an unworthy race prejudice, therefore you are entitled in the South to 
deprive the black man of the rights guarantied to him by the Consti
tution. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I l1a.ve no intention of going over the details of 
this case. It is a typical case, and it is in that view alone that I pro
pose to discuss it. Here is a district made up to send a Republican, 
made up of the black vote, and gerrymandered especially for that purpose. 
That district bas bePn stolen. Not even in that carefully-prepared dis
trict could the negro be allowed his rights. Every body knows the 
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facts that I am going to state. When we pass off this floor and be
hind that screen, no man, North or South, would deny the facts, but 
here it is thought necessary on the other side of the House to demon
strate from timet{) time the great affection that is felt for the negro by 
the Democratic party. I conft-ss that I think there is nothing more in· 
spiriting or interesting than to see a member from the South, on a con
tested-election ca.c;e, declaring, wi th tears in his eyes almost, the affec
tion that he and his friends feel for the negro. [Laughter.] I know 
of nothing equally impressive tmless it be the display of feeling that 
we have had about "trusts" du1ing the recent tariff debate from those 
gentlemen who pose as the especial friends of the people. [Laughter.] 

The chairman of the Committee on Elections [Mr. CRISP] a few 
days, or rather a few weeks, ago, when he was protecting the power of 
the minority against the assaults of a feeble majority, declared with 
great heat that i t was not fair for gentlemen living 3,000 miles away 
and reading a partisan newspaper to pass judgment upon the elections 
and the voting in the Southern States. I suppose that that was simply 
a figure of speech, because a gentleman 3,000 miles away reading a 
partisan newspaper would be living somewhere in the neighborhood of 
Mount St. Elias, or else on the shores of Baffin's Bay or among the 
Esquimaux. [Laughter.] The opinions of those gentlemen I do not 
undertake to (lefend. We must take it as one of those flights of fancy 
which this subject is sure to occasion in the well-regulated Southern 
:mind. But when the gentleman tells us that an election is full, fair, 
and free in a State which elects ten Congressmen with a totalvoteonly 
1,000 greater than was cast in my own singledistrictofMassachusetts 
I do not believe that he can convince any one that elections exist there 
in the way in which they exist everywhere else in this country. I 
was reminded, when I heard him speaking, of the very old story of 
the Englishman who was crossing the plains many years ago and who 
got off the stage at· one of the way stations, went into the saloon and 
up to the bar, and said to the barkeeper that he would like a nice 
breakfast, a poached egg, a bit of steak, a little coffee, and so on. The 

~ barkeeper looked at him across the bar for a minute, then reached 
round, drew out his revolver, covered the intending customer with it, 
and said, "You'll eat hash." [Laughter.] I have not any question 
that in the opinion of that barkeeper that gentleman had a full, fair, 
and free breakfast, but I question very much whether that was the 
view of it taken by the traveler himself. [Laughter.] 

It is a good deal better in discussing this question to be fair about 
it. A system of eleCtion which results in the election of many mem
bers of Congress by" a vote of 1, 700 without opposition is not an 
election as Americans understand the word in this country, and to say 
that it is so because everybody votes the same ticket is simply to 
aay that hnman nature does not exist in those States. Parhy differ
ences lie deep down in the roots of hnman nature, and men differ in 
politicS as they take a conservative or a progressive view of public af
fairs. That natural tendency exists in the South as it exists else
where. The votes are not cast there because it is useless to cast them, 
and the reason it is useless-to cast them is, to take the statement of 
those gentlemen themselves, that it is essential to the preservation of 
civilization and of all that men value to suppress the vote of ignorance 
and illiteracy. If the line were drawn on ignorance and illiteracy, or 
even if the line were drawn on property, which we disapprove as not 
consonant with American ideas, yet we could no.t, under our "Consti
tution and our laws, find fault with it. But it is not a question .of ig
norance; that statement is a mere pretense. The objection, as I have 
heard it stated, to making an educational qualification is that it will 
exclude an ignorant white man as well as an ignorant negro. In other 
words, the 1ine is drawn on race, on color, and on the previous condi
tion of servitude. 

Now, the desired result of keeping the black man a political serf and 
· depriving him of his rights is reached in various ways. Sometimes it 

is by the ingenious construction of the election laws, as in South Caro
lina, where those laws are as mu~h designed to produce a free election 
and provide for the protection of the franchise as the rules of thimble
rigging and the statutes of three-card monte are designed to promote 
a fair game of cards. They are framed for a particular purpose, and 
they answer it well. Sometimes the suppression of the vote is attained 
in other ways, such as counting out; sometimes it is by stuffing ballot
boxes, and eometimes, as in the recent election in Arkansa8, the rulin~ 
party begin with the violent plunder of the ballot-box and end with 
the murder of the contestant when he seeks to establish his rights. 
The trouble with that system is that you can not confine it, and that 
it will never solve your problem. You can not teach a whole genera
tion of people that they must be honest and decent in their lives, but 
that in one thing it is praiseworthy to use fraud, force, or pe:Jjury, or 
do anything necessary to carry an election and not affect thereby the 
tone of public morals. The disease is one that is sure to spread. 

I have a collection of extracts from Southern newspapers, which I will 
print with my speech, showing that the poison has spread into your 
own primaries, and that there are complaints in your own caucuses of 
this disregard for a fair vote and of fair elections. It has not stopped 
there, but has still gone on. We have seen that after the elections for 
the next Congress it was gravely proposed that governors of various 

States should withhold the certificates from members elected on the face 
of the returns. The secretary of state of Tennessee is now withholding 
a certificate or putting obst.acles in the way of the certificate being de
livered to the man elected on the face of the returns. The governor of 
West Virginia has issued certificates to two Democratic Conp-essmen 
elect.ed on the face of the returns and is withholding them from two 
Republican Congressmen elect.ed on the face of the same returns. Do 
you suppose the people of the North are going to submittosuch things 
as that? These acts are the plainest usurpation and the most absolutely 
revolutionary steps that can be taken. You thus have undertaken to 
seize the powers of this House to judge of the election of its members 
and to leave to the governors and secretaries of state to say what shall 
constitute the majority of the American Congress. It is a pa.rt of the 
same evil system, and there is more e--ren thn.n that. The only guar
anty of our institutions is in the belief of the people that the elections 
are fair. There are millions of voters in the Northern Stat~ who do 
not believe to-day that there is such a thing as a fair election in certain 
States of the South. This is a perilous belief. It is beside the ques
tion whether they are right or wrong in holding it. If you impair the 
confidence of the ~eat masses of the voters of this country in the de
cision of the ballot-box the end of this system of government is not far 
off. It is not enough that the elections should be fair. The masses 
of the people must believe them to be fair and above suspicion. In the 
Northern States I am perfectly aware that, as in all free elective govern- _ 
ments, there are abuses. I know there is more money spent on both 
sides than there ought to be. 

I suppose that here and there there are cases of cheating. But these 
things are sporadic. They are not parts of a system. Throughout the 
length and breadth of the Northern States the elections as a rule are 
honest. Men of both parties believe in the result as declared at the 
polls; and all this talk that has been made about money is confined to 
on·e or two of the close States, and one party is as guilty as the other. 
I do not defend the use of money, for it is an evil and a danJ:er. But 
the matter as it has been brought into this debate is a mere questiou of 
crimination and recrimination. You cry out that the manufacturers 
gave !n.oney for the support of the Republican party. The money of the 
manufacturers is no worse than the money of the railroad kings who 
ran your campaign, or the money of the Standard oil and the sugar 
trusts. It is just as bad with one as with the other. It is the duty of 
all decent men to strive to stop the improper use of money, whether it 
is contributed by the cotton-spinner or the iron-maker, or whether it 
is by the men who run saloons or who form the whisky ring. We want 
to get rid of all these evils in our Government. The general feeling 
in the Northern States is in favor of getting rid of all these election 
abuses so far as may be, and we are setting about it now. But to charge 
the use of money does not meet the wrong now under discussion. We 
musthave fair elections in the South, in the North, in the East, and in _ 
the West. It has become the duty of the United States to have such 
election laws as will secure to the election of all Federal otficers the 
guaranties that we have now in the great mass of the States of this 
Union. This is not a question of the bloody shirt nor an old war issue. 

Mr. OATES. Will the gentleman permit me to ask him a ques
tion? , 

Mr. LODGE. I have not the time to yield. It is the issue of to
:lay and of this moment. It is not the cry of the war issue8 on which 
Northern men are elected, it is not the issue on which Northern dis
tricts are contested, and ha!!l not been for years. 

Mr. OATES. Will the gentleman allow me a question? 
Mr. LODGE. I can not yield. The gentleman can obtain time. 
Mr. OATES. I want to ask the gentleman a question for informar-

tion. [Cries of "Go on!" "Go on!" on the Republican side.] 
Mr. LODGE. This cry of war issues, so far as we hear it, is con

fined to the Southern States. Let me say that a speech of such a char
acter as was made by the eloquent gentleman from Virginia here yes
terday would not do for a candidate for governor in Massachusetts. 
He would simply be laughed out of court. But no douM the gentle
man knows his home audience, and his ability is such that I suppose 
he judges it rightly, but I can only say that that is not the kind of 
speech whi~h would do with us. 

These old issues, these appeals to State jealousies and sectional prej
udices, are issues the people of Massachussetts at least-and I believe 
that it is the feeling of the North-are only too glad to have burled 
out of sight forever. Massachusetts, to which allusion was made by 
the gentleman from Virginia, entertains no hostile feel inK towards her sis
ter States. She has no desire that her Representatives should seek to 
make political capital by assailing other American co:mmunitiM with 
out-worn accusations. When earthquakes shook your cities, when flood 
and pestilence attacked your people, when your colleges and schools 
have come for aid in education, Massachusetts has never been deaf to 
your appeal, her heart has never been steeled to the cry of distress, 
and, God bless her, it never will be. But she wants to see right done 
to all men, whether their skins are black or 'white. [Applause on the 
Republican side.] She wants to see the Constitution lived up to. She 
knows what her own history has been on the slavery question. There 
it is for all men to read. No slave since the Constitution of 1780 ha( 
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ever had his foot on Massachusetts soil under Massachusetts laws. 
There she stands, contented to have her record pass into history for 
the verdict of mankind. 

She asks now (and I believe she represents the feeling of the North) 
that we should have the same fair elections through the South that we 
have in the North. The North means to insist upon it. We have been 
too careless, too tolerant, too easy-going; and this debauchery of elec
tions, this striking at the fundamental right, is creeping on and getting 
dangerous. People in the North, who for the last ten years have passed 
it by unheeding, have within the last six months come t.o take an en
tirely new and a much more just view of the subject. It is the deter
mination, I believe, of the Republican party and of..the North to secure 
fair elections. 

I have heard denunciations of United States bayonets and United 
St.'\tes supervisors interfering with elections in the States whenever a. 
j nst and proper ele:~tion Jaw is talked of. I am perfect.ly willing that 
there should be a United States supervisor, and, if necessary to secure 
a peaceful and honest election, a file of United States soldiers at every 
polling place in my district. I am not afraid that they would intimi
date anybody. I am not afraid to have them look over the election 
there or see how the people in my district vote, for the voting is hon
est and so is the count. What is fair for one is fair for all. I have no 
wish to see elections protected by armed force anywhere. I deprecate 
and dislike it as much as any man, and I trust that the good sense of 
the South will render it needless. I dislike it because any force at a 
popular election is un-American, but the spirit which makes force need
ful is far more no-American than the force itself. If we must have force 
at the polls I prefer the force of law and order and of the United States 
to that of the "long-haired promoters of civilization poking their shot
guns in voters' faces," whom my friend.:~ on the other side so much ad
mire. The North has no desire to see bayonets at the polls, but the 
North means to have the Constitution and the laws enforced in letter 
and spirit, and law is powerless unless on the last appeal the force of 
the Government is behind it. 

This case is, as I have said, a typical case. If yon will do justice to 
Robert Smalls yon will show t.bat yon are ready to deal with this whole 
question in a-fair and enlightened spirit. The problem is not yours alone; 
it is ours as well. Your prosperity is our prosperity; your misfortune 
is our misfortune. We are all bound up indissolubly in one great Union; 
one can not suffer without all snfferin~. We ask you simply to do jus· 
tice; not to draw the line upon a man because his skin is black; to have 
your elections free, fair, and open, so that they shall command the con
fidence of everybody. We ask yon to join with us in making an eJec
tion law which shall give that guaranty to the country, and which shall 
make every man know throughout the length and breadth of the land 
that, when the votes are counted, they are counted as they were cast, 
and that the poorest man and the humblest man, be he black or white, 
of what race yon please, ha~ secure and impregnable the right on which 
our institutions rest-the right of" a free ballot and a fair count." 
[Applause on the Republican side.] 

I append the extracts from the Southern Democratic newspapers to 
which I have already referred: 

[From the Columbia Register.]~ 

The Register believes this solemn matter of fair elections is the most impor
tant of all public questions in the whole countryt and it believes that reform, 
like charity, should begin at home. The plan of tne Register is not for the ne
gro. It is for society. It is1 if anything, more for the white than the colored 
race. Cheating and swindltng can not go on at elections and be kept there. 
Besides, the cheating and swindling in elections is a greater crime against so
ciety than in the private affairs of life. This cheating in elections and being 
honest after it is like forl;:ing a. will in the interest of j,he party administering 
it, and then claiming the benefit of honestly administering it. 

[From a. published address of Lexington County Democrats.] 
With mingled feelings of shame and indignation we Dllmocrats of Lexing

ton Countycome before the goo<J. people of the county with our grievances.· In 
the recent primary election held in this county fraud the most glaring was 
shamelessly perpetrated by the supporters of a combination of candidates who 
will go down to history in the annals of Lexington County as the court-house 
ring. The supporters of some of the successful aspirants in that contest. forget
fulof all personal honor and ignoring all patriotic considerations, steeped them
selves in political infamy by stuffing the ballot-boxes, voting fictitious names 
riding from poll to poll over certain portions of the county and voting at each 
precinct visited, in total disregard of their decency and manhood. 

[From tho Charleston World.] 
However, by means of the primaries, with the managers' stamp used to pre

pare ballots the night before for stuffing the boxes, and rapid penmen to write 
two names eyery time one voter casts his ballot, some persons have come to 
great apparent political prominence in this city. But all this sort of thing has 
squeezed the life out of the party here. 

[From the Charleston News and Courier.] 
The primary in Newberry to determine the choice of a. candidate for State 

senat-or was followed by sweeping allegations of bribery and fraud. It was the 
same in Marion County, where Bingham was the defeated candidate. Charges 
of fraud at the primary in Lexington County were promptly and deliberately 
made. * • * The eight-box law, necessary as it was and beneficial as its op
erntions haye been, is demoralizing to the people of the State. It must lower 
the younger men in particular in their own eyes to see the spirit of our insti
tutions violated at every election. It is beneath the dignity of the State to 
a.dm it that there is not statesmanship in South Carolina to face the consequences 
of ignorant suffrage and overcome them without political trick or subterfuge . 
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[Special.] . 
CoLUMJIUS, S.C., January 15. 

In comment in~ on the recent address issued by E. M. Brayton, chairman of 
the Republican State committee, the Greenville News to-day says: 

"It is not worth while to challenge ex-Collector Brayton's counterblast to the 
South Carolina election law. We prefer to declare boldly that most of what 
he says is true, and that the law he describes was and is intended to keep the 
control of this State with the white people, who area \:ninority in numbers. but 
who pay nineteen-twentieths of the taxes and reprelient ninety-nine one-hun
dredths of the intelligence and moral force. Then we can say to Mr. Brayton, 
and to the partisan Republican politicians to whom he nppeals, 'What are you 
going to do about it?' These laws are constitutional. Theyarethelawsofthe 
State of South Carp lin a, representing the will of the sovereign ruling people of 
the State, who will rule because they have the mental, moral, physical, and 
financial power to rule. 

"The entire Republican party in the United States, with all the power of the 
Government behind it, can not make South Carolina a Republican State, be
cause it can not make the Republican party here respectable. The gaunt and 
unkempt Southerner who pokes a. shotgun into a voter's face to chase him from 
the polls is a better man than the sleek, portly Northern manufacturer who 
offers a poor devil of a workman the choice between voting for high protection 
and starvation. '£he most t·eckless red-shirt riders who ever pulled a trigger 
are less guilty than the wealthy hypocrites who gave and the heelers who 
handled the money that corrupted the ballot last November. They may send 
troops here, as they did before, to stand at our polls and purify the ballot with 
the bayonet, but for all that there will be no more good stealing in South Caro
lina. The crookedness in Southern elections is to save the credit and preserve 
the lives of the States, and to secure the safety and prosperity of tho people, the 
churches, and the schools. They may steal our Congressmen and keep them 
while they can; they may steal our electors, but they never will steal our 
State." 

Mr. ROWELL. Mr. Speaker-
Mr. CRISP. Before my friend from Illinois [Mr. RoWELL] pro

ceeds, I desire to yield ten minutes to the gentleman from Michigan 
[Mr. TARSNEY]. I will yield it now if that will suit the gentleman 
from Illinois ; and be can proceed afterward. 

Mr. TARSNEY. If the gentleman from illinois desires to proceed 
now--

M:r. ROWELL. No; I prefer that the gentleman should go on 
now. 

Mr. T ARSNEY. _ Mr. Speaker, I think that I have not obtruded my
self upon the attention of the Honse very much during this session; 
and I did not intend to say anything in relation to this case until I 
beard some of the remarks from gentlemen over here on the right. 
I happen to be almost an extreme Northern man, living within 90 miles 
of the bordeTS of a foreign country; and when I listened to my friend 
from Wisconsin [Mr. LA FoLLETTE] and the gentleman who has just 
concluded [Mr. LoDGE] I thought perhaps it might not be out of place 
for me to say something in a kind~y sort of a way in relation to this case. 

Mr. Speaker, I have studied this record; I have studied the report, 
and I am not talking from a Southern standpoint, but I am talking 
from the standpoint of an American citizen. When yon gentlemen 
on the other side of the Holl8e proclaim to the world, as I heard yon 
do yesterday and the day before and to-day, that yon are the guard
ians of the whole colored ra{le. I, for one, as a citizen, want to enter 
my protest at once. Yon are the guardians of the colored race, are 
you? Yon desire to take care of the Southern people? Why I want 
to call your attention to the fact that your party was never an abolition 
party until theabolition of slavery became an accomplished fact by the 
result of the proclamation issued by Mr. Lincoln. Now, deny that 
record if you can. Yon can not do it. It was not until the abolitioh 
of slavery became an accomplished fact that yon gentlemen became 
the .guardians of the colored people ofth:is country; that is, the assumed 
guardians. Therefore, I say yon were not abolitionistB; and yon are 
not entitled to any credit for this colored vot-e that yon are getting. 

But yon say that yon emancipated the slaves, do yon? Yes, I think 
you did.- What for? Yon did it to get 800,000 Republican votes and 
to break what you call to-day the "solid South." That is what you 
did it for. Well, yon have not succeeded. 

Now, yon are here to-day with an election case, and you ask that a 
colored man, simply because of his color, shall be declared entitled to 
a seat on this floor. God knows the highest law that I know is the 
Constitution of my country, my own conscience, and the Jaws as I un
derstand them. But when yon tell me that this man is entitled to a 
seat on this floor in the face of the record that yon make, I simply say 
it is not true. Yon ask me to vote for a man convicted of bribery, 
convicted in the courtB of his own State. Now, takethatrecord home 
to yourselves, and satisfy your conscience, if yon can, by voting to seat 
this man as a member of this House. 

Now, I do not desire to take up much of the time of the House to
day, but when yon speak to me about gerrymandering districtB-and 
I saw a map hanging up in front of the desk which was a curiosity in 
its way a.s showing how they gerrymander in South Carolina-! say 
when yon talk about gerrymandering Congressional districts you must 
permit me to say that it is a practice which is not confined to one po
litical party, nor to one section of the country. Why, bless your heart, 
sir, in the extreme Northern State of Michigan, from which I come, I 
can show yon on a map a Congressional district 220 miles long w:rd 
only 7 miles wide. [Laughter and applause.] 

A MEMBER. Only 7 miles in one place? 
Mr. TARSNEY. Yes, sir. 
A MEMBER. Where is that? 
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Mr. 'l'.A.RSNEY. Why, it is in the Tenth district of :Michigan. · 
Mr. ALLEN, of bfichigan. Tell us why it is so-that God made the 

waters there. 
Mr. TARSNEY. God made no mistake, but the people did, when 

they sent peopl.e like you to represent them in the State Legislature 
which enacted these get;_rymandered districts. 

Mr. ALLEN, of Michigan. These districts in :Michigan are made 
up of contiguou territory. 

Mr. TARSNEY. Ye, I understand they are quite contiguous and 
very elongated. [Laughter.] 

!tfr. ALLEN, of Michigan. You can not divide a wwn or county !ln
der the law in Michigan. 

Mr. TARSNEY. No, we do not divide towns or representative dis-
tricts, I know; but the gerrymander is all the same. -

Mr. ALLEN, of MichiJ:tan. My district consists of four counties 
which lie almost in a. square. . _ 

1\Ir. TARSNEY. That district has been gerrymandered in order that 
you may hold your seat on this floor. [Laughter.] 

Mr. CUTCHEON. You can not say that when he has stated his 
district is almost a square, and is composed of four counties. 

1\Ir. TARSNEY. Yes, I understand it is a hollow square. [Laugh
ter.] 

Mr. CUTCHEON. Solid as a. square can be under the circum
stances. 

Mr. TARSNEY. I understand your district, too, general. [Laugh
ter.] 

Mr. CUTCHEON. It is a. solid district. 
1\'lr. TARSNEY. Yes; they are careless there. They do not care 

who they are electing. [Laughter.] I hope, 1\lr. Speaker, this will 
not be taken out of my time. 

Mr. CUTCHEON. My friend seems to be agreeing with us. 
Mr. TARSNEY. I hope this will not be taken out of my time. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Gentlemen will take their seats and 

order will be preserved in the HaJJ. 
Mr. TA.RSNEY. Now, Mr. Speaker, I am entirely sick of this talk 

about a frea ballot and a fair count. [Laughter.] There is altogether 
too much of it. You ca.n not talk about a free ballot and a fair count 
in the Southern Stares where the laws areas rigid as in New Jersey and 
Michigan. 

Mr. KEAN. I beg the gentleman's pardon. 
Mr. TARSNEY. You need not beg my pardon; there is no occasion 

ror it. [Laughter.] 
I wish to say to you, and to bear testimQUy to it as a personal wit

ness, that born in that State, having lived there, I have seen as much 
bulldozing at the polls in Michigan. ~ I ever saw depicted on any page 
of paper in this House. 

1\Ir. GUENTHER. Then why did you do it? 
;M.r. TARSNEY. You Republicans were the folks who did it, and 

yet you talk about a free ballot and a fair count! r can find you men 
employed in factories marched up to the polls and compelled to vote 
the ticket banded to them. It was a question of a.n empty stomach 
instead of~ shotgun. [Laughter and applause.] 

A MEMBER. It 4:1 everywhere. 
Mr. TARSNEY. Yes, it is everywhere amongst you Republicans. 

[Laughter.] I want to see the time come when every citizen, white 
and black, can go to the polls and vote in absolq.te freedom, without 
intimidation, without interference on the part of employers. [Ap
platlSe.] 

Mr. CUTCHEON. Tha~ is good doctrine. 
Mr. TARSNEY. But I know it is 'not so in the North, and I pre

sume it is not so in the South. [Laughter.] Oh! I want to be fair to 
you gentlemen. But when you come to classify and draw sectional 
lines between the North and theSouth I~ you are doing that which 
is positively and absolutely dishonest. 

Now, when you argue and ask me to vote to seat this man ove.r here, 
who I am entirely satisfied was noil elected, I will not do it. You 
can take it to your own consciences, I will not take it to mine. [Ap
plauLe.] 

[Here th'3 hammer fell.] 
'Mr. ROWELL. I now yie1 d one minute of my time to my colleague 

from I.linois [Mr. PLmrn]. 
Mr. PLUMB. I ask recognition, Mr. Speaker, simply for the pur

pose of requesting unanimous consent to insert in the RECORD my re-
111ark.s upon this subject. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. If there be no objection,:the gentleman 
will be permitted to do so. 

'l'bere was no objection. 
Mr. ROWELL. I now ask unanimous consent that any member 

who desires to do so may have leave to print rem..arks upon this case. 
Mr. ANDERSON, of illinois. I object. 
l\fr. ROWELL. Mr. Speaker, in the remarks submitted by me in 

the opening of this discussion I confined myself strictly to the facts 
contained iu the evidence and in the law as applicable to it. Imagine, 
then, my surprise when my friend from South Carolina [:P.Ir. HEMP
HILL] charged me, of all other men, with having started a tirade of 
abuse agairu!t the South ! Imagine my further surprise when he, rep-

rimanding me for conduct of which I was not guilty, spent forty min
utes in the discussion of the question entirely ouU:iide and beyond the 
record, and neglected to say a single word about the fucts of the case 
now about to be decided by the votes of this body! 

I want, Mr. Sp aker, in the few minutes :remru.ning to me, to call 
the attention of the House back to the cold, naked facts as they are 
shown by the record in this case. Mr. Elliott was declared to be 
elected by a majority of 532 votes. In order to reach that result 152 
votes cast for him and 2,010 votes cast for Smalls had to be rejected. 
Adding the 152 votes cast for Elliott to his majority it makes 684 votes. 
Deduct that from 2,010 and it leaves Smalls with an actual majority 
of the votes cast amounting to 1,326. If, in addition to that, yon 
take the 441 votes, the correction of the precincts where the ballot
boxes were tampered with, as shown by the evidence, you incr&ISe his 
majority to 1,767. If you dedu.ct from that the 100 votes and over 
cast for Elliott in DARGAN's district, you make the majority nearly 
1,900. 

Now, then, it bas been in isted by the gentlemen representing the 
majority of the committ-ee that three districts or precincts in Beaufort 
County ought to be rejected because of intimidation. These three pre
cincts cast 646 majority for Robert Smalls. If you take this number 
from the 1,326 votes, his majority of the actual votes put into the bal
lot-boxes, it still leaves Smalls with a majority of 580. It is however 
insisted that the Gadsden precinct, where the polls were not opened 
until an hour atter the time prescribed~by law, should be deducted. 
Take away, then. the 451 votes cast at Gadsden precinct, and it still 
leaves Robert Smalls a majority of 129; and while not one of these votes 
ought to be deducted under the evidence in this case ap.d the law gov
erning it, there is not another vote in all the list that has the semblance 
of an excuse in the law or in the fact for being deducted. The 212 in 
Santeewheretbere was no barricade erected is twenty times, nearly, off
set by the Democratic precincts where there were no barricades erected. 
The law requires the counting of the votes notwithstanding the fact 
that there was no barricade, and there is no variableness in the decis
ions of the court upon that law. 

This conclusion, Mr. Speaker, or this calculation, leaves Robert 
Smalls with 129 majority, deducts everything claimed on the other 
side, except the Santee precinct and the Sandy Island precinct, where 
they had mistaken a notice and declare tlmt that is rejected because 
the notice did not make a claim; but by reading the notice they :find 
that they are mistaken in that-! say that this deducts everything 
that can possibly be questioned and still leaves Smalls 129 majority. 
But there is just as much reason for throwing out the 646 votes in the 
three Ben.ufort precincts as there is for throwing out every Republican 
vote cast in South Carolina and no more. 

I call the attention of this House to the fact that with the exception 
of one witness, no man, a voter, has come upon the witness stand and 
sworn that be was prevented from voting the Democratic ticket. No 
man has come upon thewitnessstand and sworn thathewascompelled 
to vote the Republican ticket. There is the evidence of opinion; there 
is the evidence of loud denunciatory talk on both sides, extending back 
over a period of years, but that is all. It isafactthatthecoloredpeo
ple of South Carolina do not rest very easy under the yoke of disfran
chisement, which they believe bas been placed upon them, nor have 
they been altogether patient with a colored man who would lie down 
upon the ground and allow his neck to be trampled upon. 

But when yoq. come to the question of whether a man bas been pre
vented from voting through fear, you have failed to :find a single man, 
save one, who will come upon the stand and swear to it; and you have 
been obliged t:> go outside oftbe county to find your evidence. Now, 
the whole of this case is this: The law says the voter shall do every
thing :required of him to be done in order to constitute himself a voter; 
and shall go further and attempt to deposit his ballot. If he does all 
these things, then nothing else shall prevent the counting of his ballot. 
The voters here have done all required of them; but you. have inter
posed technical objections to the conduct of the election; not objections 
to the ·conduct of the voter, but objections to the conduct of the officers 
of the law-the party friends of the contestee. When you reject a 
case on a technicality of misprision, the fault of the officer of the law, 
you violate every legal precedent. You can do it possibly with your 
possession of the courts, by the power th:1.t you have, under the high
handed manner you defy precedents of law, when you reject tho vote, 
not for the fault of the voter, but on account of fault of the officer of 
the law. 

There is not a precinct, not one, outside of the question of intimida
tion, but that has been rejected by this committee, not on account of 
the fault of the voter, but on account of the fault of the officer; and 
if this House shall vote 1\Ir. Elliott entitled to retain his seat and Mr. 
Smalls not entitled to receive his rights, they will do it upon the 
proposition of a law that the neglect of an officer shall work to the 
detriment of the voter. There is no other proposition in it. The 
whole argument on the other side of the House, so far as that argu
ment has touched the fact, in this case, has been based upon that false 
proposition of law unsustained anywhere by any creditable authority. 
The whole argument, I say, has been based upon that proposition of 
law, and it has no legs to stand upon by the adjudication of any re--• 
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spectablo court. Now, .Afr. Spe1ker, having said this, I ask the privi
lege for myself of extending ruy remarl.."S. 

The SPEA.KEH. p1·o tempore. The gentleman from lllinois asks unan
imous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there objec
tion? The Chair hears none, and the request is granted. 

Mr. CRISP. I ask what time is remaining to this side? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Thirty-five minutes 1·emain to the gen

tleman from Georgia, and five minutes remain to the gentleman from 
illinois. [Cries of ' 1 Vote ! " "Vote ! "] 

Mr. CRISP. If the gentleman desires to take that time, qe can t!lke 
it now. [After a pause.] '£he gentleman does not want to take it. 

Mr. Speaker, I hope it will not be found necessary to detain the 
House so long as thirty minutes, but I deem it proper that some 
reply should be made to remarks on the other side reflecting to some 
extent upon my people, and necessary that I should devote atew words 
to t.he refutation of statements of the gentleman from illinois [Mr. 
RowELL], which I think are wholly unsustained by tho record in this 
case. 

Naw, l\Ir. Speaker, we ba-ve beard a great deal from the other side 
of the House on the subject of elections in the South. The gentlemen 
over there seem to feel a great interest in this subject. They seem to 
feel they are especially commissioned to look into .such matters, and 
they relish greatly partisan newspaper accounts that they see from time 
to time, stating that great outrages are committed in the South, and 
that the election officers in that part of the country.do not make honest 
returns. Now, Mr. Speaker, speaking for myself and for the State I 
have the honor in part to represent, I want to say there is nothing in 
any practice there, there is nothing in any election law there: there is 
nothing that takes place preceding or during an election there respect
ing a free ballot and a fair count that is not as perfectly fair, as per
fectly honest, and as perfectly honorable as are the laws and practices 
in auy State in the Union. -

Mr. REED. What dC\ you think about South Carolina? 
?lfr. CRISP. Now, gentlemen on the other side point to the small 

vote in Georgia as an evidence of intimidation tbe:re. They do not 
point to one particle of evidence; they do not produce the statement 
of a single man; they do not point to a contest in this House from the 
State of Georgia where t.hero is a particle of sworn testimony that elec
tions are not as free and as fair there as in any State of the Union. 
But, sir, simply because the representatives from Georgia receive but 
few votes at the polls that State is selectecl and its representatives arc 
singled out to be held up to the people of the North as evidence that 
intimidation exists throughout the South. Mr. Speaker, in Georgia 
we have many elections. In most St.ates all the State, county, and Fed
eral officers are elected at the same time; this is not the casein Georgia. 
We elect a :rovernor and members of the Legislature in October. We 
elect members of Congress in November. We elect all the county of· 
fleers who are to manage our county affairs the following January. At 
each of these elections where there is a contest between the pa:t:ties or 
individuals there is a numerically respectable vote polled. But at elec
tions where a candidate bas no opposition, where there is no contest, the 
vote is small. When there is a contest for the nomination the vote is 
large. When there is a contest before the people for county officers, 
the1·e being as a general thing no party nomination, the vote is large. 
When there is an election where there is no opposition in a local elec
tion the vote is small. 

But I sayt{) you that the reason why it is small is the fact that there 
is no opposition. C'...entlemen marvel at that. Gentlemen say they do 
not understand that. It is simply because gentlemen do not under
stand the situation in the South; and, my Republicrui friends, you do 
not seem to want to understand it. You see some statement in a par
tisan newspaper of the political situation in the South, and whenever 
that statement charges or intimates that the white people of the South 
have done anything to impl'operly influence the colored voters you un
hesitatingly accept it as true. Wherever we present to you, as we do 
in this record, sworn testimony of reputable members of society, black 
and white, Republicans and Democrats, of the intimidation of the 
Democratie colored man by the Republican colored man, you lean back 
in your seats, complacently smile, and say you do not believe it is 
true. Why, Mr. Speaker, take the district in Georgia represented by 
my friend Mr. BARNES. The first time he was a candidate for Con
gress he was nominated by the Democratic party. The convention of 
the Republican party met for the purpose of making a nomination and 
adopted a resolution showing they were satisfied with the Democratic 
nominee, and they would nominate nobody against him. 

Now, that is not hearsay; that is a. fact. The result of that was all 
the votes that were polled were polled for Major BARNES, and he was 
elected. Who has got the right to complain of it if the Republican 
party in that district are satisfied? Take the district I have the honor 
to represent. Take the vote cast at the election for Con~rress in 1886 
which is the vote that bas been paraded all over the co~try as going 
to show that the colored people in that district are intimidated. What 
are the facts about it? I was nominated by the Democratic party. The 
Republican party made no nomination against me. There was no can
didate before the people but myself. No other officer was to be then 
elected. There were no local contests to bring out the voters. For 

nearly twenty years uo Republican had gone through my State or my 
district to discuss political questions- before the people. There have 
been none of those political discussions between the candidates of the 
parties which arouse and excite people and make each party try to excel 
the other in numbers at tbe polls. 

.Mr. REED. Why is tbat? 
Mr. CRISP. The result was that in some counties in that distrid 

they did not open the poll at all. · 
M.r. REED. Why is it that there is no political interest in your 1 

1-egion? 
l'llr. CRISP. There was not, Mr. Speaker, at that election a single 

vote polled against me. Now, I am very sure that no gentleman here 
with whom I am acquainted or who is acquainted with me--

Mr. REED (interposing). Why is it that there is no political dis
cussion there? 

Mr. CRISP (continuing). Will say that my character as a "bull
dozer'' is such that it would prevent a single individual from going to 
the polls and recording his vote against me. The trouble with you 
gentlemen is, that you want to believe-

1\fr. ALLEN, of Michigan. Oh, no. . 
Mr . . CRISP. The trouble is that you want t::> believe that the Dem

ocratic party at the South is doing somethj.ng wrong. The trouble is 
about this: After the war, the result of which freed the colored man, 
you felt that he was bound to you body and soul forever. You felt that 
he could be used as an ignorant voter who would go blindly to the polls 
at your bidding, and send men here that you might use to vote as you 
wanted them to vote. But when you found out that the colored men 
in the South, the great majority of them, were not politicians, that they 
cared but Tery little which party was in power, that they were utterly 
indifferent to many of the ~reat issues which excited people at the 
North, that they were not Republicans from principle-when you found 
that out, then you began at once to see that something must be done. 
You said, "Here is a vast mass of Toters that we expected to hold in
definitely for the favors we had rendered them. These voters have 
ceased to sustain us. What is the reason of it? What is to be done?'' 

Mr. REED. That is what we would like to know. 
:M:r. CRISP. Then, my friends, ''some busy and insinuating rogue, 

some cogging cozening slave, to get some office," devised the slander 
that bas been circulated among the people of the North. 

Mr. ADAMS. Are there no Republicans in sentiment in your diS-
trict? 

Mr. CRISP. Why, M'.r. Speaker, if I had the time-
M:r. ALLEN, of Michigan. We will give you the time. 
Mr. CRISP. If I had the time I could tell you of the condition of 

the Republican party in Georgia, and you would see and realize why 
the present state of affairs exists there. 

Mr. ADAMS. Are they in fact Republicans, though? 
Mr. CRISP. I could show you that the Republican party met in 

convention some years ago, composed ·largely of colored people with 
some small minority of whites, and fell out among themselves about 
the division of the offices of the convention, who should be president, 
who should be secretary, and so on, and resolved to divide and to · 
abandon each other; and, although you may not realize it, it is liter
ally true, that since the Federal office-holders, who were Republicans, 
went out of office in Georgia there has been no Republican organiza
tion there except the one which they keep Ul) to send delegates to con
ventions to nominate the Republican candidates for tbe Presidency. 
[Laughter and applause on the Democratic side.] That is about all 
that they publicly do, and perhaps it would not become me to state 
the inducement they have to do that. Pardon al!other personal allu
sion. 

There is a gentleman upon the :floor, a gentleman of whose existence 
I had no knowled~e up to the time I saw his remarks in the RECORD, 
a gentleman whom I did not know even by sight, who, I found on my 
return from home last summer (where I had gone to see a sick child), 
bad printed in the REcoRD during my absence, and, I presume, had 
delivered on the floor, a speech in which he arraigned my district and 
myself and the Speaker of this House upon charges and statements that 
were absolutely-inaccurate. I believe that is a parliamentary word. 
[Laughter.] I refer to a gentleman from Ohio named KENNEDY, from 
whom my friend from South Carolina [Mr. HEMPHILL] quoted here 
to-Oay. That gentleman says in a spe-ech delivered on tb~ 12th day of 
July, 1888: 

One thousand seven hundred and fourvoteselectMr. CRISP, Democrat, to tbis 
floor from Georgia, while 43,890 votes elect Mr. BYNUllf, Democrat, from Indiana; 
in other words, it woutd seem as if one Democrat in Georgia. is as powerful at 
the ballot-box as twenty-five Democrats in Indian&. 

And, as if to emphasize the infamy of this glaring and almost unspeakable 
outrage upon the ballot-boxes of the land, Mr. CRISP, of Georgia, who comes 
here after having suppressed almost the entire voting population of his own dis
trict, is, by the Democratic Speaker of tbis House, placed at the head of the Com
mittee on Elections, to sit upon the election and qualification of every other 
member of this House. Could the irony of infamy and outrage go further than 
this_ 

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is charitable to say that the gentleman from 
Ohio was ignorant on the subject which he was talking about. Every 
member of this House knows, or ought to know-! ought to acquit 
the gentleman from Ohio from knowing, because his statement other· 
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wise would be malicious-every other member of this House knows f Mr. MILLIKEN. Nothing of the kind; but when the gentleman 
that the Speaker of the House did not appoint the Committee on Elec· desires to quote the record of the Republican party in its relation to 
tions. Every otlter member knows that the Committee on Elections the negro, be bad better go back and quote the whole record, and see 
of this Congress was elected by the Representatives on the floor. where be stands t.ben. 

Mr. CUTCHEON. I presume the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. KEN- Mr. CRISP. Well, my friend, if I should quote the whole of the 
NEDY] relied on the Journal of the House, and was thus led intoamis- record it would bring the blush of shame--
take. Mr. MILLIKEN. Upon your face, not ours. 

Mr. CRISP. I bad a right to presume that he ought to know what Mr. CRISP. Upon the face of every patriotic member of the party 
takes place before his eyes. It appears that lle does not. Now, what for which the gentleman speaks. 
I want to ask you is if he does not know what takes place here where Mr. MILLIKEN. If your party can stand np without the blush of 
he can see it, how does he know what takes place in Georgia where per- shame--
haps he bas never been? (Laughter and applause on the Democratic Mr. CRISP. Mr. Speak~r. in the long history of parties in this conn-
side.] try there bas never been one that has made so many professions and 

Now, I suppose the gentleman recklessly made that statement to promises which it failed to keep, and there bas never been a party 
send home to arouse and inflame the people of his district. That kind which committed, under the shibboleth of ''God and morality,'' so 
of a statement- many outrages upon the free institutions of the United States. [Ap-

Mr. KENNEDY. Will the gentleman permit me a moment? plause on the Democratic side.] 
Mr. CRISP. Certainly. Mr. MILLIKEN. Well, if we bad not taken great pains with your 
Mr. KENNEDY. Is it not a fact that the Speaker of this House party we would not have bad so many free citizens in the South to-

~::elected :first tho committee himself, and that afterward when his case day. [Applause on the Republican side.] 
came for contest before this House-- [Cries of "Oh, no!"] :Mr. CRISP. Now, Mr. Speaker, I stated, and that seemed to excite 

:Mr. KENNEDY. And that afterward when his case came for con- the ire of the gentleman from Maine--
test before this Honse, be came in and asked the House to select the Mr. MILLIKEN. Ob, no; I am not at all excited; yon appear to be. 
committe~, be having :first himself in his own room chosen it, and that Mr. CRI~P. That it was the Republican party that took from the 
the Democratic side of this Chamber simply ratified the selection colored people in the District of Columbia the right of suffrage. 
which the Speaker of the House bad already made. (Applause on the Mr. MILLIKEN. What did we give them in return? 
Republican side. Cries of ''Oh, no!" on the Democratic side.] Mr. CRISP. And in doing tbis-'-

Mr. CRISP. Now, Mr. Spe.aker, that applause is an evidence of the Mr. LODGE. Is that all we did? Was it taken from the white 
feeling on that side of the House on any question which comes up here people here? 
touching elections in the South. Gentlemen over there have applauded Mr. CRISP. Mr. Speaker, it was the teachings of this same party 
a statement which every man on that side who knows anything about which prompted the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. LoDGE] aud 
the history of this Congress knows is untrue. [Applause on the Dem- the gentleman from Illinois (Mr. MASON] on the floor of the American 
ocratic side.] House of Hepresentatives to say that they believe it is a right and proper 

Mr. KENNEDY. Will the gentleman bear · with me a moment thing to station troops in the States at the po1ls. 
again? Mr. LODGE. To preserve order. 

Mr. CRISP. Well, of course, if it bears on this question. This is Mr. CRISP. To have a fair and free election. 
a question of fact. · 1\Ir. LODGE. Yes; we do. 

Mr. KENNEDY. A single word. I want to ask you this ques- Mr. MILLIKEN. If we can not have it in any other way. We can 
tion: Even if it were true that the Speaker of the Honse of Represent- not do it in any other way in your country. 
ati ves did not place you on the Committee on Elections-yon who were Mr. CRISP. Mr. Speaker, let me read to the House a resolution 
chosen by 1,70-l votes-the smallest vote that electedanyman to a seat adopted by the British House of Parliament one hundred and tbirliy 
on this floor-is it not true that the Democratic members on your side years ago, when troops were stationed at the polls in England, as the 
of the House chose you as chairman of that committee, ratifying an in- gentleman from Massachusetts now wants to have them stationed at 
famy which I denounced on this floor and which I denounce now? the polls in America in order to have, as be claims, "a free and fair 
(Applause on the Republican side.] election:" 

Mr. CRISP. Mr. Speaker, I was not proposing to enter into any con- At an election held for member of Parliament for Westminster over 
troveray with the gentleman from Ohio as to what the House did. My one hundred and thirty years ago, by order of three magistrates a body 
point was this: That here was a gentleman considered by his own peo- of English troops were marched up and halted in the church-yard at . 
pie in Ohio a fit representative to send to Congress-a gentleman who, St. Paul, Covent Garden, Yery near the polls where the balloting w~ 
I am informed, has been lieutenant-governor of that great State. He proceeding. Upon being intormed of this fact by the Speaker, the 
comes here to the House as a representative, and either through igno- House of Commons passed unanimously the following resolution: 
r.tnce (and ignorance of the grossest characterj or through malice, he That the presence of a. regular body of armed soldiers at an election of mem· 
Seeks to not only misrepresent me, but to misrepresent the distin.,anished hers to serve in Parliament is a high infringement of the liberties of the subject, 

a. manifest violation of the freedom of elections, and an open defiance of the 
gentleman who presides over the deliberations of this House. (Ap- laws and constitution of this kingdom. 
planse on the Democratic side.] That is the charge that is made against [Applause on tbe Democratic side. J 
the gentleman. Why, Mr. Speaker, I have no doubt this speech was The gentleman from Massachusetts, under the teachings of the Re-

. circulated over the district of the gentleman; and I have no doubt those publican party, has brought himself to believe that consistently with 
people believe to-day that what was stated in those 1·emarks was true. the Constitution under which we live, consistently with the form ol 
Everybodybereknowsthatthatportion ofitisinaccnrate. Everybody government which our fathers founded, troops can be brought to the 
who is at all acquainted with affairs in Georgia knows that the other po1ls to secure free elections. Sir, the great men of Masrachusetts in 
portion of it is inaccurate. It seems to me that a common sense of jus- the past, if living to-day, would blush-ay, blush for that great State 
tice would suggest to the gentleman that the people of a State when when one of her .Representatives on this floor makes such an utterance 
accused of crime should have the same right accorded to them that is as that. [Applause on the Democratic ~de.] 

· accorded to an individual by all law and in every court on earth-that is Now, sir, a word about the pending case. Your Committee on Elec-
the right to be presumed innocen.t until the charge is proven. tions have endeavored to try this case according to the evidence. The 

Mr. KENNEDY. Will the gentleman permit me to · ask him one minority of the Committee on Elections, in presenting their report to 
more question? this House, have at the very outset bid defiance to all the rules of evi-

Mr. CRISP. I think from my experience and observation of the gen- dence and n:ll the rules that ought to govern the action of a committea 
tleman's conduct-- of this body in presenting a case for the consideration of the House. 

Mr. KENNEDY. Just one more question. They begin by quoting an article from a newspaper, and assume tocall 
Mr. CRISP. I had better not have any more controversy with him. that evidence. They end by reading upon the floor of the House ex
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. McCREARY). The gentleman from tracts from newspapers, and they ask you to call that evidence. The 

Georgia declines to yield. gentleman from Massachusett<; [Mr. LoDGE] gives yon his opinion as 
1\Ir. CRISP. Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to say something in con- to what condition of affairs exists in South Carolina. Let me call your 

elusion about the points in this case, just a few words. Before doing attention to the evidence in tlte case and give you the opinion of another 
so I want to say that the extreme anxiety of gentlemen on the other gentleman from Massachusetts, a gentleman whose opinion-and I can 
side of the House to do some kindness or some favor to the negro, when say it with the utmost respect for the gentlem~n from Massachusetts 
he does not live in their community or their own neighborhood, is un- [Mr. LODGE] sitting here-a gentleman whose opinion on this question 
derstood of all men who know anything about public affairs in the is far more valuable, because he now lives in the district in South Caro
past. Every man at all acquainted with the legislation of Congress lina where this election was held, and knows whereof he S}Jeaks. The 
knows that it was the Republican party that took away from the col- Representative from Massachusetts [Mr. LODGE] from newspapers 
ored man in the District of Columbia the right to vote. gathers his facts. The other gentleman from Massacbusett<; tells what 

1\Ir. MILLIKEN. But who freed him in the District of Columbia? he sees. TbeRepresentativefrom Massachusetts [Mr. I"oDGE] eays that 
Mr. CRISP. The gentleman is one of those who act upon th~ mis- fraud and outrage were committed by the white people in the Seventh 

taken and erroneous idea that the influence and force of past favors are district of South Carolina. The other gentleman from Massachusetts, 
greater upon the colored man than the aqticipation and hope of favors Mr. Cole, testifies in this record: 
that are to come. That he was born at Woburn, Mass.; graduated at Harvard in 1862; movedt<) 
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South Carolina. in 18fl3 • was Government superintendent of a.bandon~d lands 
during the war, and hM resided twenty-one years on Ladies' Island, Beaufort 
County, South Carolina.; that ordinarily-

And I want to can your attention specially to this-
he is the only white voter on the island; that in 1886 the total vote was 206, of 
which 11 were cast by white men, and that contesta.nt got 129, and conte~tee 
77 · that Ladies' Island Jies between Beaufort and St. Helena. Island, and IS 1 
mile from Beaufort ; that most of the colored voters are land-owners and tax
payers, and since 1886---

'l.'hat should be 1876. It is a misprint-
have ha<»a general tendency to vot-e th~ Democratic ticket in c<?nsequence of 
reduction of taxation by the Democrats, Improvement of the pub he schools, and 
general security of their rights; that after the mass meeting at Beaufort in <;>c
tobc r 1886 which the Ladies' Island Democratic Club attended, and of which 
accou'nts a~·e elsewhere given, most determined efforts were made by theRe
llublica n leaders to break up this club; that a. club of women was organized to 
beat all men voting the Democratic ticket, and that many threate were made 
against Democratic men and women. 

Now listen to this: 
That it had been announced that contestee would speak on the island the day 

before the election; but in consequence of many threats that he would not be 
allowed to speak, the meeting was abandoned, although contestee was ready 
and anxious to attend. 

The conservative people of the island, in view of the outrageous con
duct of the Republican leaders, insisted that Colonel Elliott should 
not go there to speak, because of the fear of bloodshed that would tal
low from the violence of the Republicans. 

That prior to the election the Democratic voters were in a slate of fear for their 
personal safety, and that th~re would spec~allr be trouble on el.ect~on day. 

That in consequence of thiS, deponent distributed Democratic t1ckets on the 
night before the election himself-staid all night with many of the voters at a 
house near the polls, so as to quiet their fears, and that all were instructed to 
be early at the polls, so as to vote as soon as the polls were OJ?en, and .to take 
Republican tickets from the runners for that party • . That durmg electwn day 
many women were near the polls, q.rmed with sticks, making a good deal of 
noise and disturbance, threatening talk, cm·sing, threats of what ought to be 
done and would be done with Democrats; that a .Republican runner jerked 
from the hand of a voter a Democratic ticket which deponent had given him; 
that early in the campai~n deponent bad good reason to believe that Democrats 
would carry the poll, but that in consequence of this intimidation "numbers 
that intended voting the Democratic ticket did not vote at all, and others voted 
tbe Republican ticket." That the Democrats were specially fearful of trouble 
after the polls were closed, and many left the polls on that account, and for a 
month after the election many did not dare go out at night, and some so con
tinued up to the date of witness's deposition; that in every contest !Jetwe~n the 
parties for ten years past some Democrat had been beaten; that It reqmred a 
great deal of nerve and courage, not only on Ladies' Island, but at Beaufort and 
St. Helena (or Brick Church} for a colored man to admit that he was a Demo
crat, and that be knew that many throughout Beaufort County were prevented 
from vot.ing the Democratic ticket. 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. Do you vouch for that man's state-
ment? _ 

M:r. CRISP. I put against the unsworn statement of M:r. LoDGE, 
of Massachusetts, the sworn statement of Mr. Cole, of Massachusetts. 
The question for the House to determine is which it will accept. Will 
yon accept the unsworn partisan statement of a Representative from 
Mass:.1chusetts or will you accept the unimpeached, sworn evidence of 
this man from Massachusetts? 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. Will you answer me one question? 
[Cries of "Sit down!" on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. CRISP. But, Mr. Speaker--. 
Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. I simply want to ask one question. 

[Cries of" Sit down!" on the Democratic side.] 
Mr. CRISP. Mr. Speaker--
Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. Will you vouch for your witness? 
Mr. CRISP. The gentleman from Indiana has found it necessary to 

emulate tbe tactics of Smalls [applause on the Democratic side], and 
will not allow me to proceed to make my speech. 

Mr. JOHNSTON, oflndiana. Will the gentleman vouch for the wit
ness whose testimony he has read? [Cries of ''Sit down!" on the 
Democratic side.] 

Mr. CRISP. '£he gentleman from Indiana addressed the House the 
other day upon this case. I was much amused foroneatthe earnestness 
and zeal with which he plead, as he claimed, for a fair and free elec
tion. In view of what has taken place in that gentleman's State, I was 
very much amused. [Cries of" Blocks of five!"] It occurs to me that 
coming from a State where such methods are resorted to as those sug
gested in the celebrated "blocks-of-five letter" [loud applause on the 
Democratic side J it might be well for the gen tlcman to purify things at 
home before he bee:anlookingabroad. [.Applause.] Mr. Speaker--

Mr. BOUTELLE. Why do you not depict? 
Mr. CHEADLE. Will the gentleman permit me to ask him a ques-

tion? 
Mr. CRISP. Mr. Speaker--
blr. CHEADLE. .Will the gentleman permit me to ask him a ques

tion? 
Mr. CRISP. I will not~ 
Mr. CHEADLE. Then why do you talk of Indiana? It has noth

ing at all to do with this case. You have made a charge against the 
State of Indiana. [Cries of "Sit down!" on the Democratic side.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from Georgia 
has expired. 
t Mr. CRISP. I desire to have the attention of the House-- [Cries 
of" Regular order!" on the Republican side.] It is hardly justtome 

to be taken off the floor by turmoil. My time has been consumed by 
interruptions and turmoil; and I insist that I have the right to be heard. 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. I hope the House will let the gen
tleman go on until he shall have completed his statement. [Cries of 
''Regular order!'' on the Democratic side.] 
. The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Sergeant-at-Arms will proceed to 
enforce order. 

The Sergeant-at-A1·ms proceeded to request members to take their 
seats. 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. I want to ask [cries of "Regular 
order!,] unanimous consent--

Several MEliiBERS on the Democratic side. I object. 
Mr. CRISP. I only want to say one word--
Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. I hope that the gentleman from Geor

gia will be allowed to proceed in his-- [Cries of " Regular order P' 
on the Democratic side.] · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from Geor
gia has expired. [Cries of ''Vote!'' ''Vote!''] 

M:r. CRISP. My time was taken away fi·om me by gentlemen on the 
other side. Itwas taken away by the boisterous conduct on the other 
side of the House. [Cries of "Regular order!" on the Republican 
side.] 

M:r. DAVIS. I hope the gentleman from Georgia will have such time 
given him as he has lost by interruption. [Cries of "Reguiar order !" 
on the Democratic side.] 

11Ir. CRISP. Well, Mr. Speaker, I demand the previous question. 
[Applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tho gentleman from Georgia [Mr. 
CRISP] demands the previous question. 

:Mr. ROWELL. On t.he resolution and on the substitute, I suppose? 
Mr. CRISP. I believe that by an order of the House heretofore 

made the previous question is now ordered. 
Mr. ROWELL. The previous qustion is ordered, and I suppose the 

vote comes now on the substitute. 
Mr. CRISP. On that I demand the yeas and nays. 
M:r. ROWELL. I demand the yeas and nays also. 
Mr. CRISP. I would like to have accorded to me the same privi

lega that was accorded to my. friend from Illinois [:Mr. RowELL], but 
I promise now that I will put nothing in the RECORD ext.::ept extracts 
from the evidence. 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. If you will let us put in the answer 
to your speech we will agree to that. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Georgia? 

Mr. HAUGEN aud others objected. 
Mr. OUTHW .A.ITE. That is right. You are afraid of the record. 
:Mr. W .A.SHINGTON. That is right. It is just like your conduct 

all through. You will not let a man either talk or print. 
Mr. LODGE (to Mr. CRISP). The gentleman from Indiana is entitled 

to that courtesy. • _ 
Mr. CRISP. He is not entitled to it. He is an interloper. 
Mr. LODGE. He is entitled to the same courtesy that you ;ue en-

titled to. 
Mr. CRISP. He is an interloper. 
[Cries of "Regular order!" on the Democratic side.] 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will now report the substi

tute. 
11fr. BUCKALEW. Before that is done, Mr. Speaker, I ask the at

tention of the Chair for one moment--
Mr. ROWELL (interposing). I ask unanimous consent ihat the 

gentleman from Georgia [Mr. CRISP] may have leave to extend his 
remarks, and I hope that nobody on this side will object. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from· illinois? 

There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 
Mr. ROWELL. Now, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 

any member of the House to publish remarks on this case. 
Mr. COBB aud others objected. 1 
Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. Now, :Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent that I may be allowed to print remarks in answer to the fling 
which the gentleman has made at the State of Indiana. 

Mr. O'FERRALL. I object. 
[Loud cries of "Regular order!" on the Democratic side.] 
Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. Who objects? 
Mr. O'FERR.ALL (rising). I object, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. OWEN. Mr. Speaker, is it too late to enter an objection now 

against the consent given for the chairman of the committee [Mr. 
CRISP] to extend his remarks in the RECORD? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It is. 
Mr. OWEN. Then there is a hereafter on unanimous consents. 
Mr. LANE. I call for the regular order. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question now is on the substitute. 
Mr. REED. 1.fr. Speaker, I ask the House to list-en to me for one 

moment. The gentleman from Georgia [l\1r. CRISP] asked permission 
to extend his remarks and objection was made unless permission should 
be given also to the gentle~an from Indiana [Mr. JoHNSTON]. 
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[Cries of "No!" "No!" and "Reguln.r order!" on the Democratic 
side.] 

1ill:. REED. Wait a moment. Hear me through. 
[Renewed cries of" Reguln.r order!"] 
Mr. REED. Wait a moment. 
1\Ir. BIGGS. Mr. Speaker, I want the gentleman from Maine [Mr. 

REED] to have an opportunity to make his explanation, and I hope 
the House will give it to him. -

Mr. REED. Permission was given me to speak, and I want to finish 
what I have to say. [Renewed cries of "Regular order ! " on the 
Democratic side.] Thereupon the gentleman from Illinois [1\Ir. Row
ELL] requested that permission be given to the gentleman from Georgia 
[Mr. CRISP] and no one on this side objected. Now I ask the Hou~e, 
with a proper senseof fairness, to give thesameprivilegeto the gentle
man from Indiana [Mr. JoHNSTON], whose State hm~ been attacked, 
and I want to know if there is any gentleman on the other side who 
feels that his course would be honorable in making objection after per
mission was given to the gentleman from Georgia. [Henewed cries ot 
''Regular order!" on the Democratic side.] 

1\Ir. CRISP. I have no objection mysp,lfto the request of the gen
tleman from Indiana, but the gentleman from Maine [1\Ir. REED] mis
apprehends the .situation entirely. '.rhe House extended to the gen
tleman from Illinois [Mr. RoWELL] unanimous consent to extend his 
remarks; and I me1·ely asked to be put on tho same footing with him, 
and the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. JOHNSTON] was not included in 
the proposition at all. 

Mr. REED. But the gentleman from Indiana[Mr. JoHNSTON] bad 
made an objection, and it was with the distinct understanding that he 
was to have the same privilege that the objection was withdrawn. 
[Cries of "No!" "No !" on the Demoeratic side.] 

:Mr. REED. The gentleman from Indiana [Mr. JoHNSTON] bad 
made that condition. 

Mr. OWEN. You gentlemen on the other side are evidently afraid 
of the reply. [Derisive laughter on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. CHEADLE. I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. _ 
Mr. ANDERSON,ofKansas. ImovethattheHousedonowadjourn. 
Mr. CRISP. We have an arrangement, agreed to by both majonty 

and the minority, that the vote shall be taken upon this case at this 
time. 

Several MEMBERS on the Democratic side. Vote down the motion 
to adjourn. 

The q uestioQ was taken on the motion to adjourn, and the Speaker 
pro tempore dedared that the noes seemed to have it. 

l\lr. ANDERSON, of Kansas. I call for a division. 
1\fr. HENDERSON, of Iowa. M.r. Speaker, what are we voting 

upon? 
The SPEAKER pro tmnpo,.e. The Chair has stated the motion. 

The gentleman from Kansas [Mr. ·ANDERSON] moves that the House 
do now adjourn. 

The House divided on the motion to adjourn; and there were-ayes 
~ooesTI~ · 

So the motion wa.."' rejected. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question now is on the substitute 

proposed by the minority of the committee. 
Mr. ROWELL. I call for the reading of the substitute. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, That William Elliott was not elected, and is not entitled to a seat in 

the Fiftieth Congress from the Seventh Sout.h Carolina district. 
Resolved, That Robert Smalls was elected, and is entitled to a seat in the Fif

tieth Congress from the Seventh South Carol..i.na. district. 

1\fr. CRISP. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a division of the question on 
thoseresolutions. [Cries of ''No!" "No!' 7] Verywell; I demand 
the yeas and nays on agreeing to the resolutions. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
1\Ir. BLA.N D. I rise to a parliamentary question. I understand tha 

one of tho ·e resolutions resolves that Robert Smalls was elected and th 
other that Ur. Elliott was eJected. 

Several MEMBERS. Ob, no. 
1\Ir. BL~lD. Let the resolutions be read again. 
The Clerk again read the resolutions. 
The question was taken; and it was decided in the negative-yeas 

127, nays 142, not voting 53; as follows: 

Adams, 
Allen, Mass. 
Allen, Mich. 
Anderson, Iowa. 
Anderson, Kans. 
Arnold, 
Atkinson, 
Baker,N. Y. 
Baker, Ill. 
Bayne, 
Belden, 
Bingham. 
Boothman, 
Bound, 
Boutelle, 
Bowden, 

Brewer, 
Browe.r, 
Browne, Ind. 
Brown, Ohio 
Buchanan, 
Burrows, 
Butterworth, 
Cannon, 
Caswell, 
Cheadle, 
Clark, 
Cogswell, 
Conger, 
Cooper, 
Cutcheon, 
Dalzell, 

YE.A.B-127. 
Davenport, 
Davis, 
DeLano, 
Dingley, 
Dorsey, 
Dunham, 
Farquhar, 
Finley, 
Fitch, 
Fuller, 
Funston, 
Gallinger, 
Gear, 
Gest, 
Grosvenor, 
Grout, 

Guenther, 
Haugen, 
Hayden, 
Henderson, Iowa 
Henderson, ill. 
Hiestand, 
Hires, 
Hitt, 
Holmes, 
Hopkins, ill. 
Hopkins, N.Y. 
Jackson, 
Kea.n, 
Kelley, 
Kennedy, 
Keu, 

La Follette, 
Laidlaw, 
Leblbach, 
Lind, 
Lodge, 
Long, 
McComas, 
McCormick, 
McK.enna, 
.Ml'Kinley, 
l\Iilliken, 
Moffitt, 
1\Iorrill, 
l'l:lorrow, 
Kelson, 
Nichols, 

O'Donnell, 
O'Neill, Pa. 
Osborne , 
Owen, 
Parker, 
Patton, 
P ayson, 
Perkins, 
P eters. 
Phelps, 
Plumb, 
Posey, 
Post, 
Pugsley, 
Reed. 
Rockwell, 

Romeis, Thomas, Wis. 
Rowell, Thompson, Ohio 
Russell. Conn. 'l'urner , Knns. 
Russell; 1\Iass. Vandever, 
Ryan, Wade, 
Sawyer. Weber, 
Scull, West., 
SE-ymour, White, Ind. 
Spooner, Whlting, Mass. 
Steele. Wickham, 
Steph(mson, Wilber, 
Stewart, Vt. WiUiams. 
Struble, Wilson, n{i.n.n. 
Taylor, J.D., Ohio Woodbur&, 
·Thomas. Ky. Yardley. 
Thomas, lll. 

NAYS-142. 
Abbott, Dargan, 
Allen, Miss. Davidson, Ala. 
Anderson, Miss. Davidson, Fla. 
.Anderson, lll. Dibble, 
Bacon, Dockery, 
Bankhead, Dougherty, 
Biggs, Dunn, 
Blanchard, Enloe, 
Bland, ErmenLrout, 
Bliss, Fisher, _ 
Blount, Foran, 
Breckinridge, Ark.. Fm·d, 
Breckinridge, Ky. Forney, 
Bryce, French, 
Burnett, Gay, 
Bynnm., Gibson, 
Campbell, F., N.Y. Glas.s, 
Campbell, Ohio Glover, 
Campbell,T.J.,N.Y.Grimes, 
Candler, Ball, 
Carlton, Hare, 
Caruth, Hatch, • 
Catchings, Hayes, 
Chipman,. Heard. 
Clardy, Hempl.Jill, 
Clements. Henderson, N. C'. 
Cobb, Herbert., 
Collins, Holman, 
Compton, Hooker, 
Cothran, Hopkins, Va. 
Cowles, Howard, 
Cox, Hodd, 
Crain, Hntt~n. 
Crisp, Johnston, N.C. 
Culberson, .Jones, 
Cummings, Kilgore, · 

Laft'oon, 
L::lgau, 
Landes, 
Lane. 
Lanham, 
Latham, 
Lawler, 
L ynch, 
:Macdonald, 
Milioney, 
1\l:.dsh, 
M artin , 
MRlson, 
:McAdoo, 
1\fcGI::trnmy, 
McCreary, 
McKinney, 
:Mc)Iillin, 
1\fcRae, 
1\'t:erriman, 
Mtlls, 
:1\Iontgomery, 
1\Iom·e, 
Mm·gan, 
Ne~"'ton, 
Norwood, 
O'Fermll, 
<YN eiU, Mo. 
Outhwaite, 
Peel, 
Penington, 
Peny, 
Pidcock, 
Randall, 
Rice, 
Richardson, 

NOT V<Yl'ING--1>3. 
Barnes, Flood, 
Barry, Gaines, 
Bowen, Goff, 
Browne,T.H.B.,Va.G1·anger, 
B-rown, J. R., Va. Greenman, 
Brumm, Harmer, 
Buckalew, Hermann, 
Bunnell, Hogg, 
Butler, Houk, 
Cockran, Hunter, 
Crouse, Johnston, Ind. 
Darlington, Ketcham, 
Elliott, La-ird, · 
Felton, Lee, 

So the substitute was rejected. 

Lyman, 
Maffett, 
Mansur, 
Mason, 
1\lcCu llogh. 
McShane, 
Morse, 
Neal, 
Nutting, 
Oates, 
O'Neall, Ind. 
Phelan, 
Rayner, 
Scott, 

Robertson. 
Rogei'il, 
Rowland, 
Rll8k, 
Sayers, 
Seney, 
Shaw, 
Shively, 
Simmons, 
Sowden, 
Spinola, 
Springer, 
Stahlnecker, 
Stewart, Tex. 
Stewart, Ga. 
Stockdale, 
Stone, Ky. 
Stone, Mo. 
Tarsney, 
Thompson, Cal. 
Tillman, 
Townshend, 
Turner, Ga. 
Vance, 
Walker, 
Washington, 
Weaver, 
Wheeler, 
Whiting, Mich. 
Wilkins, 
W ilkinson, 
W ilson, W. Va. 
Wise, 
Yoder. 

Sherman, 
Smith, 
Snyrler, 
Symes, 
Taulbee. 
Taylor, E. B., Ohio 
Tracey; 
Warner, 
White, N.Y. 
Whittliorne, 
Yost. 

On motion of .Mr. LODGE, by unanimous consent, the reading was 
dispensed with. 

The following pairs were announced on all political q uestioru; until 
further notice: 

Mr. SCOTT with Mr. C.&OUSE. 
Mr. PHELAN with Mr. BUTLER. 
Mr. MANSUR with 1\ir. W ARNEE. 
Mr. WHITTHORNE with Mr. LYMAN. 
Mr. McSHANE with Ur. LAIRD. 
Mr. SNYDER with 1\Ir. BOWEN. 
Mr. NEAL with Mr. HoUK. 
For this day: 
Mr. MORSE with Mr. SYMES. 
Mr. RAYNER with Mr. THOMAS H. B. BROWNE,. 
1\fr. HOGG with Mr. GOFF. 
On the Smalls-Elliott contest: · 
Mr. O'NEALL, of Indiana, with 1\Ir. FLOOD. 
Mr. GREENMAN with .Mr .. SHERl\IAN. 
Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana, witb Mr. BARRY. 
Mr. GRANGER with 1\Ir. KETCHAM. 
Mr. COCKRAN with Mr. WHITE, of New York. 
Mr. TRACEY with Mr. MASO~. • 
Mr. LEE with Mr. HARli.IER. 
.Mr. BA.RNES with Mr. HRr..M..ANN. 
Mr. OATES with Mr. EznA B. TAYLOR; Mr. TAYLOR would vote 

for Mr. Smalls and Mr. OATES for Mr. Elliott. 
Mr. TAULBEE with Jl.fr. HUNTER; Mr. TAULBEE would vote for Mr. 

Elliott and Mr. HUNTER for Mr. Smalls. 
1\ir. BUCKALEW with 1\Ir. DARLll,GTON; 1\Ir. DA.RLINGTON would 

vote for the contestant and Mr. BUCKALEW against him. 
1\Ir. BUTLER. I am paired on political questions with my col

league, Mr. PHELAN. I presume that he, coming from the district he 
do~ would vote " no " on this. question. I should vote "ay. ' 1 
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lt!r. O'FERR.A.LL. I desire to state that my colleague, 1\Ir. LEE, 

wbo is paired on this question, would, if present, vote "no" on this 

!
proposition. 

The vote was then announced as above recorded. [Applause on the 
'Democratic side.] 
I The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question now recurs on the reso
lutions reported by the Committee on Elections. 

:JI,lr. HATCH. Let them be read. 
: The Clerk read as follows: · 
. R esoltved, That Robert Smalls was not elected a Representative to the Fiftieth 
Oongress from the Seventh dist rict of South Carolina. 
, Resolved, Tha t William Elliott was duly elected a Representative to the Fif
tieth Congress from the SeYenth districb of South Carolina, and is entitled to 
his seat. 

The resolutions were adopt-ed. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] 
Mr. CRISP moved to reconsider the vote by which the resolutions 

were adopted; and also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on 
the t a.ble. . 

Tbe latter motion was agreed to. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SEN ATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. McCooK, its Secretary, announced 
that he had been directed to request the return to the Senate of the bill 
(S. 314) for the relief of Henry M. Rector. 

It further announced the passage of the bill (S. 3439) authorizing the 
SeCI·etary of War to ascertain the amount of money which has been ex
pended and the obligations assumed by the Stat,e of California growing 
out of Indian hostilities therein and upon the borders thereof, not here
tofore reimbursed by the United States. 

STATE GOVERNME~TS, ARIZONA, IDAHO, AND WYOMING. 

:JI,.Ir. SPRINGER, from the Committee on the Territories, reported 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 12411) to enable the people of Arizona, 
Idaho, and Wyomingt.oform constitutionsandSta.tegovernments, and 
to be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original 
States; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. 

And then, on motion of Mr. CRISP (at 5 o'clock and 55 minutes 
p. m.J, the House adjourned. 

PRIVATE BILL INTRODUCED AND REFERRED. 

- Under the rnle a private bill of the following title was introduced 
and referred as indicated below: 

By Mr. BUTLER: A bill (H. R. 12579) for the relief of Richard 
L. Wilson-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

The following petitions and papers were laid on the Clerk's desk, 
under the rnle, and referred as follows: • 

By Mr. J. A. ANDERSON: Concurrent resolution of the Legislature 
of Kansas, in relation to pensions-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

.A.lso, concurrent resolution of the same, in relation to the assassina~ 
tion of John M. Clayton-to the Committee on Elections. 

By :JI,lr. FORNEY: Petition of D. L. James, asking for pay for carry
ing United States mail on route No. 16261, in Florida-to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

By Mr. HUNTER: Petition of Elizabeth Cates, dependent mother 
of James V. Ritter, late private Company E, Twenty-ninth Illinois 
Volunteers, for a pension-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LONG: Petition of citizens of Marshfield, Plymouth, and 
Duxbury, Mass., for life-saving station-to the Committee on Com
merce. 

By :JI,fr. PETERS: Concurrent resolution of the house of represent
atives of Kansas, favoring pension legislation for militia and non-en-
listed men-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. • 

Also, concurrent resolution of the house of representatives of Kansas, 
expressing its disapproval of political violence in the State of Arkan
sas-to the Committee on Elections. 

By Mr. VOORHEES: Petition of 1,667 citizens of Seattle, of 40 
citizens of Green River, of 15 citizens of Independence, of 33 citizens of 
MossyRock, and of 42 citizens ofEdwards, Wash., praying for the im
mediate admission of said Territory into the Union under thenameof 
Washington-to the Committee on tP.e Territories. 

By Mr. WASHINGTON: Petition of William Jones, sr., for relief 
of Payne, James & Co., for relief of V. D. Smith, for relief of William 
M. Campbell, forreliefofWilliamHuft~ andforreliefofJohnD. James
to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. WILSON: Petition of John B. Rutherford, of Jefferson 
County, West Virginia, for reference of his claim to the Court of Claims

-to the Committee on War Claims. 
By Mr. WISE: Resolution of Tobacco Exchange of Richmond, Va., 

asking for the repeal of the tax on tobacco; also, resolution of Lynch
burgh Tobacco Association, in favor of the repeal of the tax: on tobacco
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

The following petitions for a national Sunday-rest law were received 
and severally referred to the Committee on Labor: 

By 1\Ir. CUMMINGS: Of 1, 584 citizens of New York. 
By Mr. FORD: Of 332 citizens of Michigan, and of 74 citizens of 

Allendale, Mich. 
By Mr. FULLER: Of 396 citizens of Iowa. 
By Mr. KELLEY: Of2,909 citizens of Pennsylvania. 
By Mr. LAIDLAW: Of citizens of Chautauqua County, New York, 

and of .A.. W. Hull and others, of New York. 

The following petitions, praying for a constitutional amendment pro
hibiting the manufacture, importation, exportation, transportation, and 
sale of all alcoholic liquors as a beverage, were received and .severally 
referred to the Select Committee on the Alcoholic Liquor Traffic: 

By Mr. BROWER: Of 135 citizens of Winston and Salem, N. C. 
By Mr. CLARK: Of 164 citizens of Berlin, Wis. 
By 1\Ir. DINGLEY: Of 91 citizens of Booth Bay, Me. 
By l'lir. FORD: Of 50 citizensof Allendale, Mich. 
By Mr. GIFFORD: Of 135 citizens of Grand Forks, Dak. 
By Mr. GROUT: Of 56 citizens of Marshfield, Vt. 
By Mr. D. B. HENDERSON: Of citizens of Providence, Iowa. 
By Mr. HIRES: Of 58 citizens of Bridgeport, N.J. 
By Mr. LONG: Of 104 citizens of Raynham, Mass. 
By Mr. MACDONALD: _Of 74 citizens of Red Wing, Minn. 
By Mr. RICE: Of 173 citizens of St. Anthony Park, of St. Paul, 

Minn. ; of 42 citizens of ltiin~eapolis, and of 105 citizens of Macalister 
City, of St. Paul, Minn. 

By Mr. RYAN: Of 196 citizens of Burlingame, Kans. 
By Mr. VANDEVER: Petition of 91 Cltlzens of Villa Parkz . of' 31 

citizens of Topeka; of 34 citizens of Sierra Madre; of 26 citizens of 
Eagle Rock; of195citizensofLosAngeles, of120citizensofCompton; 
of 48 citizens of El Modinia; of 41 citizens of Norwalk, Cal.; of 137 
citizens of Long Beach; of 178 citizens of Santa Barbara; of 20 citizens 
of Santa Maria; of 30 citizens of Ontario; of 41 citizens of Rialto; of 21 
citizens of Oneonta; of 53 citizens of Otay, and of 38 citizens of San 
Diego, Cal. 

SENATE. 
THURSDAY, Febr~"ary 14, 1889. 

Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. J. G. BUTLER, D. D. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 

FRANK D. WORCESTER-VETO MESSAGE. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the following 
message from the President of the United States; which was read: 
To th-e Senate: 

I return without approval Senate bill No. 34.51, entitled ".An act granting a 
pension to Frank D. Worcester." 

The beneficiary named in this bill served in the volunteer army from Febru
ary 4,1863, to January 27,1864, a period· of less than one year, when he was dis· 
charged npon the certificate of a surgeon, alleging as his disability "manifest -
mental imbecility and incontinence of urine-disease originated previous to en-
listment." -

In 1880, sixteen years after his discharge, a claim for pension was filed in his -
behalf by his father as his guardian, in which it was alleged that his mind-nat
urally noli st,rong-became diseased in the Army by reason of excitement and 
exposure. 

He was adjudged iusa.ne in 1872 and sent to an insane hospital, where here
mained about six years, when he was discharged as a. harmless incurable, His 
mental condition has remained about the same since that time. 

Upon the declared inability t-o furnish testimony to rebut the record of mental 
disease prior to enlistment, the claim for pension_ was rejected in 1883. 

In 1837 the case was reopened and a thorough examination was made as to 
soundness prior to enlistment and the origin and continuance of mental un
soundness. 

Upon this examination evidence was taken, showing that he was deficient in· 
tellectually when he joined the A.I·my; that he w as stationed where he was not 
much exposed, and that his duties were comparatively light; that be never was 
considered a boy of solid intellig-ence, and that he had epileptiform seizures 
prior to enlistment. 

On the other hand, no disinterested and unbiased evidence was secured tend
ing to rebut these conditions. 

'.rhe claim was thereupon again rejected. This was a proper disposition or 
the case unless the Government is held liable for every disability which may 
R.ffiict those who served in the Union Army. 

"ExECUTIVE MANSION, February 13,1889. 
GROVER CLEVELAND. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Sha.ll the bill pass, the objections of 
the President of the United States to the contrary notwithstanding? 

Mr. DAVIS. I move that the bill and message be referred to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

The motion was agreed to. 
1\IICHAEL SHONG-VETO MESSAGE. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the following 
.message from the President of the United States; which was read: 
To the Senate: 

I return without approval Senate bill No. 2514, entitled ".An act granting a 
pension to Michael Shong." 
It appears that the beneficia.ry named in this bill, under the name of John M. 

Johns, enlisted in Company I, Fourteenth New York Volunteers, on tho 17th 
day of Ma.y,1861, and was discharged May 24,1863. 
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